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Abstract		

Negative effects of institutionalization and positive effects of deinstitutionalization on children’s 

wellbeing have been well documented. However, the majority of reports on institutional care rely 

on adult interviews and there is a wide disparity of results and methodologies in few result-oriented 

studies of deinstitutionalization outcome. In addition, though all over the world, especially in 

developed countries, many children in orphanage have parents, little is known about on the effect 

of having or not living biological parents and be institutionalized. 

The present thesis aims generally to investigate whether institutionalization negatively impacts the 

psychological adjustment of children. Specifically, this thesis aims at (1) exploring children’s 

perceptions on institutionalization process; (2) investigating the influence of biological parental 

living status on institutionalized children’s psychological adjustment; and (3) evaluating the 

effectiveness of deinstitutionalization as well as conditions for better psychological adjustment 

once children are deinstitutionalized. With a prospective longitudinal comparative design, focus 

group discussions and self-report questionnaires were used by the present thesis to collect 

respectively qualitative and quantitative data from 177 children aged 9 to 16 and their 

parents/primary caregivers divided in 6 registered orphanages and 5 primary schools in Rwanda. 

Grounded theory was used to analyze qualitative data whilst analysis of variance and multiple 

regression were used to analyze quantitative data. Outcome variables included externalizing and 

internalizing behavior, attachment and self-esteem.  

Taken together, our results show that institutionalization has a negative impact on children’s 

psychological adjustment. The most remarkable and unexpected finding is that Rwandan children 

living in institution have more impairment in psychopathological symptoms when they have living 

parents. They considered institutionalization as an orphanization process. Another remarkable 

finding is that the present thesis failed to prove the improvement of psychological adjustment due 

to de-institutionalization in all domains as expected. The improvement was reported in attachment 

while no change was observed in externalizing behavior or self-esteem after deinstitutionalization 

and worse, internalizing behavior worsened among de-institutionalized children. Family 

relationships and parenting involvement were reported to be the strongest predictors of children’s 

psychological adjustment in most of measured outcome variables. Unexpectedly, socioeconomic 
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status, didn’t gain as much importance in that prediction. Contrariwise, adult’s perceived quality 

of life was a significant mediated predictor in children’s externalizing behavior and had a 

moderating effect in children’s internalizing behavior. 

This should be considered to develop and improve supportive specific interventions for children 

and considered when making the decision of placing or not a child with parents in an institution. 

Results suggest the intensification of identifying and addressing the behavioral problems as part 

of deinstitutionalization process focusing also on family characteristics to improve children’s 

psychological adjustment. Moreover, understanding the development of psychopathological 

problems during the process of institutionalization and de-institutionalization may be key to 

preventing high costs associated with these disorders across the life course. 
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Introduction  

Globally, it is estimated that approximately 153 million children who have lost a mother or a father; 

17.8 million of them have lost both parents (Pinheiro, 2006) including more than 12 million 

orphans in sub-Saharan Africa (Morantz & Heymann, 2010). In many cases an “orphan” may still 

live with primary or extended family (Foster et al., 1995). An orphan is hereby defined as a child 

under the age of 18 years old whose both parents are deceased (Dillon, 2008). Families, particularly 

in traditional societies, involve a connections of large network among people through varying 

degrees of relationship including generations, geographic area and reciprocal obligations (Foster, 

2000). In many traditional societies including Rwanda, the concept of “parents” is more social 

than biological. It reflects social roles and responsibilities of an adult towards a child (Nsabimana, 

2013). In case a biological parent dies or is unable to care for his/her biological child for example, 

relatives, close friends and neighbors use to statute to who orphaned children would belong.  

However, all orphans and other children in need are not totally absorbed by traditional safety 

networks, or other family based services. In 2009, around 8 million children were living in 

institutions worldwide as was estimated by UNICEF (Browne, 2009a). Institutionalization is not 

limited to developing countries and countries in transition, but it is also common throughout the 

European Region (Browne, Hamilton-Giachritsis, Johnson, & Ostergren, 2006). In some countries 

the number of children in care institutions is far superior to that of children in family care or in 

community settings. In Japan for example, about 90 % (about 33,000) of children and youth placed 

outside their original family are in institutions, with only 6% placed in foster care (Mathew Colton 

& Williams, 2006). In Poland, about 62 000 children are institutionalized, compared to 50,000 in 

foster care (Stelmaszuk, 2002). In Rwanda, 3,323 children and young adults are reported to 

currently reside in 33 officially recognized institutions (Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion 

& Hope and Homes for Children, 2012). With Rwanda’s strong tradition of informal child-care 

practices, 16.8 per cent of households care for a ‘foster’ child according to 2015 Rwanda 

Demographic and Health Survey (National Institute  of  Statistics  of  Rwanda  (NISR), Ministry  

of  Health Rwanda, & ICF International, 2015).  

In general, orphanage system is understood as the institutional care system for orphans (Ahmad et 

al., 2005), or for children with no surviving parents (Foster et al., 1995). Thus, all children reared 
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in orphanage are called orphans whether they have or not biological parents. Most of these parents 

have been deprived of their parental rights legally or socially (Mulheir & Browne, 2007). With 

regard to this widespread misconception about the ‘orphan’ status of children in orphanage, Save 

The Children (2009) showed that in Central and Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union 

countries only 2% of institutionalized children were true orphans. According to same source, in 

Africa, 10 to 41% were placed into orphanage though they had one or both parents whilst no 

biological orphan was institutionalized in western developed countries. At least four out of five, 

among up to 8 million children placed in what are known as orphanages globally, have one or both 

parents alive (Browne, 2009) 

Referred herein as institutionalization, removal from family and subsequent transition to an 

orphanage incorporates a comprehensive range of stress factors for the child, and poses enormous 

challenges for the child’s psychological adjustment (Shechory & Sommerfeld, 2007). In addition, 

orphanages rarely meet the average acceptable environmental conditions for children's normal 

development and psychological adjustment. They often lack stable caregiving as well as open 

opportunities for exploration and mastery of the world (Engle et al., 2011; Toth & Cicchetti, 2013).  

Numerous studies have documented the negative effects of institutionalization on children in 

various domains of functioning, including their physical, socio-emotional, and cognitive 

development. Compared to children raised in families, institutionalized children demonstrated 

higher rates of negative psychological outcomes such as insecure attachment (The St. Petersburg—

USA Orphanage Research Team, 2008), intelligence Quotient (IQ) (IJzendoorn, Luijk, & Juffer, 

2008), attention and social problems (Gunnar & Van Dulmen, 2007b; Hawk & McCall, 2010) as 

well as higher rates of emotional and behavioral problems. Equally, existing research suggests that 

institutionalized children are consistently more vulnerable to developing psychopathological 

symptoms, more specifically internalizing and externalizing behavior problems (Cheung, 

Goodman, Leckie, & Jenkins, 2011) as well as low self-esteem (Nilofer Farooqi & Intezar, 2009; 

Pinheiro Mota & Matos, 2012). 

As a response to above documented detrimental effects of institutionalization, 

deinstitutionalization programs have been introduced and recommended. According to 

Bakermans-Kranenburg, Van IJzendoorn, & Juffer (2008). placing children from institutional care 
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into families can be seen as the most significant intervention possible for any human condition. 

International instruments like the UN Guidelines for the Alternative Care of Children (UN General 

Assembly, 2010) recommend practices to stop the expansion of institutional care settings for 

children without parental care and rather promote de-institutionalization by improving family-

based alternative care.  

Though institutionalization represents a well-studied model of early adversity, there is still a need 

for further attention to some relevant features. First, the majority of reports on institutional care 

rely on adult interviews; the voices of children have been conspicuously absent from the debate 

(Rauktis, Fusco, Cahalane, Bennett, & Reinhart, 2011). Second, although parental loss is one of 

the most extreme social deprivation a child can experience, little is known about the role of being 

or not orphan on the effect of institutionalization. The majority of studies on the impact of parental 

death for childhood well-being have been conducted almost only among children who currently 

reside in the family with their surviving parent or another family member (Shaw, Bright, & Sharpe, 

2015). Third, In few existing result-oriented studies, Little, Kohm, & Thompson (2005) 

highlighted the wide disparity of results and methodologies when studying what happens to 

children after deinstitutionalization. Moreover, previous studies gave a divergent importance on 

Child and family characteristics in the determination of deinstitutionalization outcome (Pine, 

Spath, Werrbach, Jenson, & Kerman, 2009).  

In addition, most studies have focused on developed countries, and very little information is 

available regarding developing countries, with a particular lack of information from sub-Saharan 

Africa (Frimpong-Manso, 2013; Walakira, Ochen, Bukuluki, & Alllan, 2014).  

In this regard, Rwanda presents an important example of compounded adversity wherein genocide, 

severe poverty, and HIV/AIDS have had devastating consequences for the functioning of families 

and the larger community; and damaged the social system that once facilitated healthy child 

rearing. In addition, deinstitutionalization program undertaken by the Government of Rwanda 

offers an opportunity to follow-up and compare outcomes while children are still in institution and 

when they are reintegrated into family.  
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The present thesis aims generally to investigate whether institutionalization negatively impacts the 

psychological adjustment of children. Conceptualized as an individual’s ability to effectively cope 

with environmental demands and associated stressors (Keyes, Shmotkin, & Ryff, 2002), in the 

present thesis, psychological adjustment is assessed with different outcomes balancing between 

positive and negative affect (Human, Biesanz, Finseth, Pierce, & Le, 2014; Manso, García-

Baamonde, Alonso, & Barona, 2011). Outcome variables include internalizing and externalizing 

problems, attachment problems and self-esteem. Specifically, this thesis aims at (1) exploring 

children’s perceptions on institutionalization process; (2) investigating the influence of biological 

parental living status on institutionalized children’s psychological adjustment; and (3) evaluating 

the effectiveness of deinstitutionalization as well as conditions for better psychological adjustment 

once children are deinstitutionalized. Three studies constitute this thesis, each one responding to 

one of the above specific aim. 

With a prospective longitudinal comparative design, focus group discussions and self-report 

questionnaires were used by the present thesis to collect respectively qualitative and quantitative 

data from 177 children and their parents/primary caregivers divided in 6 registered orphanages and 

5 primary schools in Rwanda. Grounded theory was used to analyze qualitative data whilst analysis 

of variance and multiple regression were used to analyze quantitative data.  

A part from introduction, the present report is subdivided in four sections: theoretical background, 

methodological part, results and discussion. Results are presented and discussed in this report by 

study but before announcing results and discussing them, theoretical background and detailed 

methodological process are introduced.  
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I. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND  

In this section, a description of institutions is first provided including nature, origin and effects of 

institutionalization on child’s development. Then, a central theme of this thesis, psychological 

adjustment, is explored. It’s relation with institutionalization is enlightened by demonstrating its 

dimensions and indicators which constitute the outcome variables for the present thesis. This is 

followed by a critical review of existing theoretical causal explanation of the effects of 

institutionalization. Then, family and deinstitutionalization comes in where the role of family 

environment in child’s adjustment is reported followed by a description of deinstitutionalization 

process and effectiveness. Before the section ends, as to contextualize this thesis, a specific 

Rwandan context is traced. Lastly, research questions and hypothesis emerging from the above 

theories are shown.  

1. Description of institutions 

This section intends to describe institutions by showing their nature, origin, reasons for placement 

and frequently cited effects of institutionalization on children’s development. 

1.1 Characteristics of institutions 

The terms ‘institution’ and ‘institutional care’ refer here to sort of residential care without a parent 

or guardian for longer than three months providing care for large numbers of children of 25 or 

more, or small numbers of children between 11 and 24 in a building often referred to as a 

‘children’s home’ (Mulheir & Browne, 2007). In the present thesis we use alternatively the 

concepts of orphanage and institution. Orphanage has been described as a form of total institution 

when the ecology of institutional life for young children is considered (Bakermans-Kranenburg et 

al., 2011a; Engle et al., 2011; Smyke, Zeanah, Fox, Nelson, & Guthrie, 2010; The St. Petersburg—

USA Orphanage Research Team, 2008). In the same perspective, Goffman (1961) had defined a 

total institution as a place of residence and work where a large number of like-situation individuals, 

cut off from the wider society for an appreciable period of time, together lead an enclosed, formally 

administered round of life.  

The nature of orphanage differs largely from one institution to another and from one unit to another 
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within an institution. According to van IJzendoorn et al. (2011) there can even be variability in the 

care individual children receive within the same grouping. Based on the quality of care they 

provide, Gunnar’s study (as cited in van IJzendoorn et al., 2011) classified institutions into three 

following levels: (1) institutions with global deprivation of the child’s health, nutrition, 

stimulation, and relationship needs; (2) institutions characterized with adequate health and 

nutrition support, but deprivation of the child’s stimulation and relationship needs; and (3) 

institutions that meet all needs except for stable, long-term relationships with consistent caregivers. 

It potentially possible to add, according to van IJzendoorn et al. (2011), a fourth level of 

institutional environment that provides for stable and consistent caregiving, and only deprives 

children of a regular family life embedded in a regular social environment was argued. They gave 

an example of small group home type of institutions such as representing this fourth level of 

institutional environment.  

Nonetheless, researchers like Dozier, Zeanah, Wallin, & Shauffer (2012) and van IJzendoorn et al. 

(2011) confirmed that there are certain common features of institutional care that have 

characterized these settings across countries and continents. These include generally group sizes 

that tend to be large; groups tend to be homogeneous with respect to ages and disability status, the 

number of children per caregiver is large; children are periodically “graduated” from one age group 

to another; caregivers tend to change constantly for any single child; Other adults tend to come 

and go in children’s lives, including medical and behavioral specialists, prospective adoptive 

parents, and volunteers who may visit for only a week or a few months; caregivers typically receive 

little training, and the training they do receive is more focused on health issues than on social 

interaction; caregivers are mostly female, so children rarely see men; when caregivers perform 

their caregiving duties, it is likely to be in a business-like manner with little warmth, sensitivity, 

or responsiveness to individual children’s emotional needs or exploratory initiatives.  

Despite the best intentions of the institution, the care children receive in an orphanage cannot 

possibly mimic the care provided in a family environment. The St. Petersburg-USA Orphanage 

Research Team (2008) found that characteristics of caregiving institutions in most cases are 

“acceptable with respect to medical care, nutrition, sanitation, safety, toys, and equipment”. In 

contrast to physical health and safety, the team found that the “social and emotional interactions 

between caregivers and children [were] extremely limited and noticeably deficient” (The St. 
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Petersburg—USA Orphanage Research Team, 2008). 

Even in the best of circumstances, as summarized by the study of Gunnar and colleagues (as cited 

in Tottenham, 2012), institutional care is suboptimal in that the caregivers are staff members, rather 

than parents, who rotate shifts and, due to the devastatingly low caregiver-to-child ratio, are under 

great pressures to cater to the physical needs of a large number of children.  

To determining outcomes, the overall quality of institutional care is likely to play a key role in. 

Children in institutions with more and better nutrition, more staff, and more personalized care and 

social and cognitive stimulation would be expected to fare better and those with the obverse to fare 

worse (van IJzendoorn et al., 2011). However, the relative inter-influence of these different 

elements of provision is not known. It not known whether provision in one key area could override 

the damaging effects of other elements of the risk of institutions. It is not known whether provision 

of better food for example completely counterbalance the harmful effects of severe and chronic 

social deprivation. (E. Sonuga-Barke & Rubia, 2008) argued that while an adequate diet would 

likely improve outcomes in some domains residual deficits would be likely to remain even in brain 

development and closely related functions.  

Referring to institutional care structure and subsequent outcome, van IJzendoorn et al. (2011) used 

the expression of institutional maltreatment or structural neglect, an expression they borrowed 

from Gil (1982): “Acts and policies of commission or omission that inhibit or insufficiently 

promote the development of children or that deprive or fail to provide them with the material, 

emotional, and symbolic stimulation needed for their normal development”. Pointing to the fact 

institutions fail to respond adequately to children’s basic needs for stable and positive personal 

relationships as well as for adequate care and stimulation by their arrangement and form of 

operation, structural neglect was qualified by van IJzendoorn et al. (2011) as the probable main 

and most widespread form of institutional maltreatment.  

1.2 History of institutions  

Orphanages have a long history in western European countries. In Italy, in response to the growing 

number of abandoned babies in cities in the 14th and 15th century, foundling homes were 

established (Dozier, Zeanah, Wallin, & Shauffer, 2012). Foundling homes increased over the next 
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several centuries in other parts of Europe and Russia. The presence of orphanages in Switzerland 

dates from the seventeenth century. Cities (eg Zurich in 1637, St. Gallen in 1663) created 

orphanages designed to receive orphans (Gabriel, Keller, Bolter, Martin-Blachais, & Séraphin, 

2013). In 18th century, abandoned and orphaned children in North America and Europe were 

typically placed with neighbors or in city almshouses, or indentured into apprenticeships. 

Orphanage were established by religious organizations and charities in USA, during the 1800s, in 

response to increased urbanization, multiple epidemics of cholera, tuberculosis, yellow fever, and 

influenza and the American Civil War (Crenson, 1998). Into the early 1900s, the expansion, both 

in the number of new orphanages created and in the number of children cared for, continued 

(Crenson, 1998). 

Since then institutionalization was often equated with the tradition in many Western countries. 

Developing countries have rather "imported" orphanage as a "modernity" in the beginning of 20th 

century. At that moment, developed countries like USA, were initiating the opposite movement of 

deinstitutionalization (Dozier et al., 2012). In many developing countries, care for children that 

couldn’t be raised in their family of origin was, traditionally, family or community based. Members 

of the extended family would take care of these children. With modern developments, the 

traditional model of childcare tended to disappear and to be replaced by institutional care (Barth, 

2005). In Rwanda for example, the first orphanage was opened in 1954 followed by 4 orphanages 

in 1979 (Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion & Hope and Homes for Children, 2012). There 

was a rapid increase in the number of orphanages during the 1990s (14 new orphanages) following 

the Genocide. The newest institution opened in 2010. Over half of the 33 institutions were founded 

by missionaries and faith-based organizations. In Ghana, the first orphanage was established in 

1949 by a voluntary organization (Frimpong-Manso, 2013). The latter author noted that in the 

early 1900s, foreign Missionaries had introduced residential care facilities (RCFs). After 

independence of Ghana in 1957, residential care remained the main formal alternative care option 

maintained by Governments. Between 1964 and 1998, the state, together with missionary and other 

philanthropic bodies established seven more care facilities to care for 500 children (Frimpong-

Manso, 2013).  

As said in introduction, the total number of children in institutions worldwide is estimated by 

UNICEF to be around 8 million (Browne, 2009) and institutionalization is not limited to 
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developing countries and countries in transition, but it is also common throughout the European 

Region (Browne Hamilton Giachritsis, Johnson & Ostergren , 2006).  

1.3 Reasons for placement 

Poverty is often the main reason cited as for placing children in orphanages. Evidence shows the 

“pull factor” of  resorting to institutional care in many regions where material poverty is prevailing, 

as the way of meeting such basic needs as food, access to education, and other services for children 

(The Faith to Action Initiative, 2014). The University of Nottingham (2012) found that in more 

than 90% of cases of children abandonment and subsequent placement in orphanages in Europe, 

poverty and homelessness were the reasons behind. According to The Faith to Action initiative, 

(2014), poverty together with lack of ability to avail education supplies, transport, clothing, etc. 

for children or parental illness is the pushing energy for families to place a child in residential care 

in parts of Africa and Asia. In Rwanda, poverty, together with death of a parent or abandonment 

by a parent, are the reason for placement in an orphanage in 40% of all cases (Ministry of Gender 

and Family Promotion & Hope and Homes for Children, 2012). However, there is also a widely 

known cognizance that where orphanages do not exist, families and community members are more 

likely to undertake or seek other ways to care for orphans and vulnerable children within families 

(Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion & Hope and Homes for Children, 2012). A detailed 

paragraph of institutionalization reasons in Rwanda is presented in the section of particular context 

of Rwanda. 

Another significant reason that children are placed in orphanages is disability. UNICEF, (2010) 

confirmed that one-third of children in institutional care in Central and Eastern Europe and the 

Commonwealth of Independent States are there because of disability. For many families who have 

children with disability, and don’t have access to appropriate support services, they place those 

children in institutions. This happens from different context around the world according to 

UNICEF (2013). Cultural beliefs and persistent discrimination may also lead to the abandonment 

of children with disabilities according to the latter author.  

Child abuse and chronic neglect is another reason. Parents or other caregivers especially those who 

abuse alcohol and drugs or have untreated mental illness are also reasons for placement of children 
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in residential care to prevent or manage child abuse or neglect (The Faith to Action initiative, 

2014). In some context, single parenthood and associated stress, family breakdown, or parental 

illness, together with inaccessibility to adequate social support system, medical care, or services 

such as day care, can also increase the risk of loss of parental care and place the child into 

institution (The Faith to Action initiative, 2014). 

The last reason is the weakened traditional social security system. Indeed, in most of African 

traditional societies including Rwanda, there were no orphans because all the father’s brothers 

were fathers to a child’ (Roscoe, 1965). The sense of duty and responsibility of extended families 

towards other members was almost without limits (Foster, 2000). Insufficient resources were not 

an issue to care for orphaned children in need. Extended family, especially paternal aunts and 

uncles, used to care for orphaned children by taking on the caregiving functions of parents.  

Protecting the vulnerable and caring for the poor and sick were the roles of the traditional social 

security system composed first by extended family members. The system used also to transmit 

traditional social values and education (Foster, 2000). Foster described changes that weakened 

traditional social security system such as labor migration, the cash economy, demographic change, 

formal education and westernization. About labor migration and urbanization, she revealed that 

they have led to a reduction in the frequency of contact with relatives and encouraged social and 

economic independence. According to her, possessions are then perceived as personal property 

and no longer belong to the extended family. Following an increased life expectancy and family 

size she argued that it is now impossible for an extended family of three or four generations to 

reside together. Foster highlighted also that education about social values occurs through schools 

and interactions of children with their peers, rather than through traditional mechanisms, lessened 

the ability of older people to exert social control over children.  

1.4 Effects on child's development 

Here we briefly present the most frequently cited developmental deficiencies that most institution-

reared children display. These include delayed physical growth and brain development, 

dysregulation of the neuroendocrine systems, delayed cognitive development, and deviant 

attachment and/or attachment disorder. In the section regarding indicators of psychological 
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adjustment, further effects are presented on outcome variables for this thesis including 

externalizing and internalizing behavior, attachment and self-esteem.  

1.4.1 Cognitive Development 

Studies documented that children in institutions often showed significant delays in intellectual and 

cognitive development. For example, in a meta-analysis of 75 studies, (IJzendoorn et al., 2008) 

found that children living in institutional care scored on average 20 points lower on intelligence 

tests than children who were raised in families. In that study, differences between institutionalized 

children and comparison children did not depend on whether children were raised by birth parents, 

foster parents, or normative data.  

In the study of Pollak et al. (2010), the neurodevelopmental sequelae of early deprivation were 

examined by testing (N = 132) 8 and 9 year old children who had endured prolonged versus brief 

institutionalized rearing or rearing in the natal family. As a result, children raised in 

institutionalized settings showed neuropsychological deficits on tests of visual memory and 

attention, as well as visually mediated learning and inhibitory control.  

In their study, Smyke et al., (2007) found that the Mental Development Index (MDI) scores for 

children being raised in institutions were markedly below those of never institutionalized children, 

as were Developmental Quotient scores.  

Another example is from the study by Marshall & Fox (2004). They used Electroencephalogram 

(EEG) data from institutionalized and never-institutionalized children to assess cognitive 

functioning at the level of differential brain activation. They examined differences in alpha and 

theta power. They found a result consistent with EEG studies of children facing environmental 

adversity and children with learning disorders. Institutionalized group showed a pattern of more 

low-frequency (theta) power in posterior scalp regions and less high-frequency (alpha and beta) 

power than never-institutionalized group, particularly at frontal and temporal electrode sites. The 

never-institutionalized group also showed more marked hemispheric EEG asymmetries than the 

institutionalized group, particularly in the temporal region. Marshall & Fox concluded that the 

specific deficits in attention and executive functioning that have been seen among institutionalized 

children are consistent with these EEG results. According to them, this pattern of results suggests 
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that there is either deviant or delayed development due to cortical hypo-activation or delayed 

cortical maturation.  

1.4.2 Hormonal Development 

According to results from studies of cortisol production obtained from institutionalized children, 

the functioning of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenocortical (HPA) system is affected by 

institutional care.  

Dobrova-Krol, van IJzendoorn, Bakermans-Kranenburg, Cyr, & Juffer (2008) studied the effect 

of institutional rearing on diurnal cortisol production. Sixteen institution-reared children (3–6 

years old) in Ukraine were compared with 18 native family-reared children, pair-matched on age 

and gender. Diurnal salivary cortisol was sampled six times during 1 day to study stress regulation. 

The overall diurnal cortisol production of institution-reared children was higher than in the family-

reared group but only for the temporarily stunted institution-reared group. Non-stunted 

institutionally reared children had a significantly higher total daily cortisol production than both 

chronically stunted institution-reared children and family-reared children.  

In their study, Gunnar, Morison, Chisholm, & Schuder (2001) found that the longer beyond 8 

months that the Romanian children remained institutionalized the higher their cortisol levels. 

However, results showed that 6.5 years after adoption of those Romanian children into families in 

Canada, children who lived for more than 8 months in orphanage in Romania exhibited the 

expected decrease in cortisol levels over the daytime hours, as did children adopted with less than 

4 months of institutional care and children reared in their families of origin. The mediation role of 

alterations in growth or neuroendocrine activity as measured while children are in institutional 

care or shortly after adoption in the relation between cognitive and emotional functions is not yet 

clear (van IJzendoorn et al., 2011).  

1.4.3 Physical development 

Physical development of institutionalized children was found to be behind others’. Compared to 

others, institutionalized children showed atypically short height, low weight, and small head 

circumference.  
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In the study of Dobrova-Krol et al. (2008), physical growth trajectories were examined on the basis 

of archival medical records and current measurements of height, weight, and head circumference 

among 3–6 years old children. 31% of institution-reared children were stunted at 48 months 

whereas none of the family-reared children were. Substantial delays in physical growth were 

observed in institution-reared children especially during the first year of life.  

Smyke et al. (2007) found that Children reared in the institutional setting had poorer growth when 

compared to their community age mates. When birthweight was entered as a covariate, findings 

were similar, with the exception of weight for height which was no longer significantly different. 

Height, weight, and head circumference of infants and toddlers in institutions were about a 

standard deviation below norms and significantly different from children living in the community.  

In their follow up study, (Sonuga-Barke, Schlotz, & Rutter, 2010) found that differences in growth 

trajectories for weight and head circumference of previously institutionalized children and 

comparison children in height were no longer apparent soon after children left institutional care. 

Catch-up in weight seemed to be largely complete by 11 years of age irrespective of duration of 

deprivation and sub-nutrition. However, differences were significant and pronounced at the age of 

15.  

From this section it is clear that previous studies provided convincing evidence that 

institutionalization has a negative impact on key developmental domains including cognitive 

development, hormonal development and physical development. Next lines present negative 

effects of institutionalization as a cluster of syndromes.  

1.5 Institutional syndrome 

Several studies have found similarities in the deficits found in institutionalized children, deficits 

that persist even in post-institutionalized children once they have been removed from orphanages 

and are being raised in family settings. Thought referring to those problems as a syndrome has 

been critically discussed in literature, we first present them as described by their authors. Later on, 

a critical view of syndrome based description of institutional outcome will be discussed.  
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1.5.1 Hospitalism 

Hospitalism has been defined as the physical or mental effects of hospitalization or 

institutionalization on patients, especially infants and children in whom the condition is 

characterized by social regression, personality disorders, and stunted growth (“Hospitalism,” 

2009). According to Rothman (1962), hospitalism sometimes referred to as hospitalismus is a 

disorder involving changes in behavior as the result of emotional deprivation and absence of 

sensorial and social stimuli. The changes that occur quoted by the latter author include language, 

social adjustment neuromuscular development, and, in some instances, acquired attitudes that are 

said to persist into adult life.  

Though this disorder has been first observed in badly-supervised orphanages and residential 

nurseries, Rothman (1962) suggested that similar disturbances in children are observed in modern 

teaching hospitals. He therefore recommended the medical profession to include in the routine of 

the best pediatric centers certain measures designed to prevent emotional disturbances in the 

hospitalized child.  

Furthermore, an extension of the use of “hospitalism” has been done by Coleman & Provence 

(1957). They referred hospitalism to an environmental retardation leading to inadequate maternal 

care leading to the child’s developmental retardation even in family setting. The syndrome was 

considered by the latter authors as severe such that a differential diagnosis has to be made including 

retardation due to central nervous system lesions.  

Finally, Rene Spitz’s used the concept of hospitalism in his observations and studies in the 1940s 

about early bonding and attachment (Spitz, 1945). Spitz reported that babies raised in a foundling 

home environment under the clinical care of nurses working eight hour shifts, failed to grow and 

develop. Among children he observed, more than a third died. Most were physically, mentally and 

socially retarded and 21 of them were still living in institutions after 40 years, still unable to care 

for themselves because of their early deprivation. He then established that young children deprived 

of nurturing human touch and human interaction would be harmed and die despite good food, safe 

housing, proper hygiene, and adequate medical care.  
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1.5.2 Institutionalism 

Johnson & Rhodes (2008) defined institutionalism as the syndrome (group of symptoms) that 

results from the process of institutionalization. According to them it is characterized by apathy, 

lethargy, passivity, and the muting of self-initiative, compliance and submissiveness, dependence 

on institutional structure and contingencies, social withdrawal and isolation, an internalization of 

the norms of institutional culture, and a diminished sense of self-worth and personal value. 

Contrary to hospitalism which refer mostly to infants and children, institutionalism was used to 

refer to any institutionalized individual. In the case of adults, hospitals especially psychiatric 

hospitals were the main reference of institutionalism studies. 

To get to this above definition, Johnson & Rhodes (2007) cited previous following supporting 

studies. The first study is the one of Bettelheim and Sylvester (1948). They referred to 

psychological institutionalism as a syndrome resulting from institutional placement on children. 

They considered this to be a “deficiency disease in the emotional sense,” caused by the “absence 

of meaningful, continuous interpersonal relationships”. A particular attention was paid to the 

impact of “depersonalized rules and regulations,” which seemed to lead to emotional 

impoverishment.  

Second, institutionalism was described by Barton in 1959 by introducing the concept of 

institutional neurosis. With that syndrome, a person living in institution was considered as “well 

institutionalized” to allude to the adjustment to the institution setting. Being “well 

institutionalized” meant that the inmate had ceased to rebel against, or to question the fitness of 

his position in an institution surrendering to the institution life. Institutional neurosis was believed 

to result from seven factors associated with the physical environment: loss of contact with the 

outside world; enforced idleness; bossiness of institution staff; loss of personal friends, 

possessions, and personal events; drugs; ward atmosphere; and loss of prospects outside the 

institution.  

The last concept to describe institutionalism was brought by Ellenberger’s study (as cited in 

Johnson & Rhodes, 2007). He described the phenomenon using the French term “alienization”. 

The process of institutionalization and the results was compared to what happens to wild animals 
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that are captured and put in zoos. Ellenberger emphasized the “trauma of captivity” and the 

frustration of the natural territorial and hierarchical instincts of both zoo animals and humans.  

1.5.3 Adopted Child Syndrome 

“Adopted Child Syndrome” was introduced by Kirschner to explain behaviors in adopted children 

that seem rather uniquely related to their adoptive status (Kirschner, 1990). According to the latter 

author behaviors would include problems in bonding, attachment disorders, lying, stealing, 

defiance of authority, school difficulties, and acts of violence. The link to adoption-related 

dynamics makes “Adopted Child Syndrome” to be different from other conduct disorders, such as 

unresolved issues around the birth parents’ rejection, fantasies about the birth parents, and identity 

difficulties (Kirschner, 1990).  

However, the term of Adopted Child Syndrome has never achieved total acceptance in the 

professional and scientific community because of the lack of uniform empirical data (J. Smith, 

2001). Smith recognized that adopted child is an at-risk group for developing emotional problems 

in as much as she/he is disproportionately represented in mental health caseloads. Nevertheless, 

he argued that using the Adopted Child Syndrome term deviates from major scientific research 

and professional principles.  

1.5.4 Post-Orphanage Behavior (POB) 

Though it is difficult to verify the direct relation between specific environmental conditions lived 

by a former institutionalized child with the resulting psychological traits of the growing up person 

who now lives in the family, some studies identified expected and common patterns of behavior 

in post-institutionalized children.  

Post-Orphanage Behavior (POB) syndrome was described by Gindis (2012) as a cluster of learned 

(acquired) behaviors that could have been adaptive and effective in orphanages but became 

maladaptive and counter-productive in the new family environment among post-institutionalized 

children. Gindis identified several components of post-orphanage behavior described in the 

following paragraph.  
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(1) Self-parenting or an attempt to assume the role of parent, thus denying the actual parents and 

their major social role; (2) Learned helplessness or seeking more than needed attention from 

caregivers when they appear helpless; (3) Controlling and avoiding behavior or overwhelming 

need to be always in control, to be on known and manageable "turf" or better to be perceived as 

being uncooperative rather than an underachiever; (4) Self-soothing and self-stimulating behavior 

or active resistance to any changes in routine and environment, excessive reaction to even ordinary 

stimuli, extreme restlessness, obsessive touching of self and objects, unusual reaction to some 

sensory stimuli (taste, smell, touch), making unusual, animal-like sounds; (5) Extreme attention 

seeking or fiercely compete for adult attention, sometimes through negative behavior (it is better 

to be punished than ignored) and "person-oriented" versus "goal-oriented" ( behavior to "achieve" 

for many of post-institutionalized children means to get an adult's approval, not to accomplish the 

task); (6) Feeling of entitlement or the feeling of if one member of a group has something, other 

members of the same group are supposed to get the same, too, whether they need it or not; (7) 

Hyper-vigilance and "pro-active" aggressiveness or perception of usual day-to-day events as 

threats and reacts inadequately, boys can be "tough" and proactively aggressive in their urge to 

dominate peers and protect themselves from the "expected" hostility of their environment. Girls 

can present themselves in a seductive and promiscuous way, trying to control the situation by 

means unexpected in their age group;  

1.5.5 Institutional autism 

Institutional autism has been defined by Gindis (2008) as a learned behavior produced by an 

institutional environment such as an orphanage. He argued that children may acquire autistic 

symptoms due to their early life in orphanages, hospitals, and other similar institutions. Gindis 

made differential diagnosis between autism as a medical condition and learned autistic-like post-

institutional behaviors. Hewer, he concluded that institutional autism is merely a description of 

certain patterns of post-institutionalized behavior that may appear similar to what is observed in 

children with autism.  
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2 Psychological Adjustment  

In this section, psychological adjustment is approached in two ways: first it defined and its relations 

with institutionalization is given. Second, indicators of psychological adjustment which constitutes 

the outcome variables for the present thesis are described. Each outcome or indicator is described 

in details and its relation with institutionalization is discussed.  

2.1 Institutionalization and psychological adjustment  

Several studies demonstrated that in case of rejection of children by their parents and the lack of 

necessary affection and support, children face difficulties to adapt personally and socially as a 

consequence of inappropriate parental practices by the caregivers which may lead to appearance 

of emotional and behavioral problems in the children (Manso, García-Baamonde, Alonso, & 

Barona, 2011). As we have previously noted, removal from home and the transition to an 

institution embody a whole range of stress factors for the child and pose enormous challenges for 

the child’s adjustment resources (Shechory & Sommerfeld, 2007). Those studies considered 

institutional care as a model of early adversity a human being can face. Though, children in 

institutional care show delays and maladaptation in various domains of development, not every 

child is affected in the same way and to the same degree (van IJzendoorn et al., 2011). The way 

these difficulties show themselves will vary with respect to the intensity of the experiences and 

the circumstances that follow the events (Manso, García-Baamonde, Alonso, & Barona, 2011). 

The outcome will depend on children’s psychological adjustment.  

Psychological adjustment is often conceptualized as mental health component reflecting an 

integrated functioning or ability to cope effectively with the demands of the environmental context 

as well as the stress created by these demands (Seaton & Cherisse, 2009). Psychological 

adjustment has been assessed with different outcome variables including the balance between 

positive and negative affect (Keyes et al., 2002).  

In a study conducted in Rwanda to investigate protective processes and resilience in Rwandan 

children and families found five forms of protective resources including perseverance 

(kwihangana) and self-esteem/self-confidence (kwigirira ikizere) at individual level (Betancourt, 

Meyers-Ohki, et al., 2011). Descriptors of kwihangana were more behavioral and included the 
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active maintenance of social ties, “interacting with peers”, and “playing with others”. Children 

with kwihangana were portrayed as “well-behaved”, “hard-working”, “good hearted” and “calm”. 

Kwigirira ikizere was less associated with behaviors. Children with kwigirira ikizere were 

described as having courage in the face of challenges and as possessing a sense that they can “do 

many things” (Betancourt, Meyers-Ohki, et al., 2011).  

These culturally based indicators of adjustment were considered in this thesis. 

2.2 Dimensions of adjustment 

Manso and colleagues inventoried two principal areas of a child's adjustment: personal and social 

(Social area include school and family). They also insisted on the meaning children give to their 

life experience, which add on a third dimension of cognitive adaptation.  Studying how the child 

feels in each of these areas (personal, social and cognitive) will give us a more adequate idea of 

how they are adapting. 

2.2.1 Personal adaptation 

Acoording to (Manso et al., 2011), personal adjustment supposes a self-adjustment or dynamic 

balance that will be reflected in our thoughts, emotions or actions and is constantly readjusting 

itself. Manso and collaborators highlighted that personal adaptation, refers not only to the fact of 

feeling happy with oneself, but also with the environment or the reality in which we live. On a 

personal level, when an adequate personal adaptation is not achieved, maladjustment lead to failure 

to undervaluing of self and implies such behavior patterns as fear or unease, to carry upon one's 

own shoulders the tensions one is living through, and self-punishment, or indirectly, through states 

of depression and/or somatization (Manso et al., 2011).  

At the other hand as response to environment that might protect them from deprivation related risk 

children may either reduce their exposure to risk factors or alter their impact once they have been 

exposed by engaging actively some feature of their personality or appearance (van IJzendoorn et 

al., 2011). In addition, evidence that genetic factors can moderate pathways between social risk 

and developmental outcome is growing. Regarding institutional deprivation generally, and/or to 

the effects of institutional deprivation on specific outcomes, child-based genetic factors may then 
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operate to reduce or increase the vulnerability of a particular child. (van IJzendoorn et al., 2011) 

However, not much is known empirically about how much early deprivation has a negative impact 

considering gene expression within humans (van IJzendoorn et al., 2011). Consequently, we focus 

on two-measurement outcome of personal adaptation: self-esteem and internalizing behavior 

which will be discussed in the next section. 

2.2.2 Social adaptation 

Although boundaries between personal and social adaptation are difficult to draw as there is much 

interaction, social adaptation is referred to when an individual manage to adapt successfully to the 

requirements of human groups (Manso et al., 2011). Social adaptation means such aspects as 

adequate interpersonal relationships, respect or adapting to rules (Emler, 1994). In order to feel 

well adapted, the child must develop such aspects as respect towards others or the rules, 

collaboration, empathy, autonomy, evaluation of one's environment, understanding and integration 

of social values, etc. (Martín, Torbay, & Rodríguez, 2008). According to Rosenthal & Groze 

(1994), some children who are subject to a process of residential and/or family care use the forms 

of interpersonal interaction that may be adaptive in the environments the children come from, but 

not so in a new context (care center or family). In general, the children tend to use the behavior 

patterns that previously allowed them to “survive” which constitute a social adaptation problems 

according to Rosenthal and Groze.  

Social maladjustment will be characterized by lack of social skills, affective problems, insecurity 

and difficulties to control their impulses when faced with obstacles or pressure from those around 

them (Emler, 1994). In the present thesis, attachment and externalizing behavior are indicators of 

social adjustment with less attachment problems and less externalizing behavior problems 

indicating better social adjustment.  

2.2.3 Cognitive adaptation 

Taylor (1983) proposed a theory of cognitive adaptation to threatening events. He argued that the 

adjustment process centers around 3 themes: a search for meaning in the experience, an attempt to 

regain mastery over the event in particular and over life more generally, and an effort to restore 
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self-esteem through self-enhancing evaluations.  

Though, these themes have been originally discussed with reference to cancer patients'  coping 

efforts, Lazarus & Folkman (1984) used them to understand adjustment towards diverse adverse 

life events. Successful cognitive adjustment, according to Taylor, is mainly a function of the ability 

to sustain and change illusions that buffer not only against present threats but also against possible 

future setbacks.  

The first theme of search for meaning involves, as stated by Lazarus & Folkman (1984), the need 

to understand why a crisis occurred and what its impact has been. Causal attribution is one of the 

ways in which meaning is then addressed. In line with attribution theory, people will make 

attributions so as to understand, predict and control their environment following a threatening or 

dramatic event. One may also begin to understand the significance of the event and what it 

symbolizes about one's life by understanding its cause.  

A second theme of the adjustment process identified by Taylor (1983) is gaining a feeling of 

control over the threatening event so as to manage it or keep it from occurring again, a theme of 

mastery which is exemplified by beliefs about personal control. Overall positive adjustment is 

strongly associated with both the belief that one can control one's own adverse event and the belief 

that there is someone or something else that can control it.  

The third theme in adjustment following a range of threatening events including being 

institutionalized, refer to the effort to enhance the self and restore self-regard and self-efficacy 

Taylor (1983). Even when the events can be legitimately attributed to external forces beyond the 

individual's control, Tayor (1983)asserted that there is often a precipitous drop in self-esteem 

followed by an initiation of cognitive efforts to pull themselves back out of their low self-regard. 

Some of the most intriguing illusions that contribute to self-enhancement are generated by social 

comparison.  

In the present study, cognitive adaptation is then measured by the meaning children attribute to 

their experience of institutionalization and self-efficacy as described in the following lines. 
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2.3 Indicators of adjustment  

As it emerged from the above review, each dimension of psychological adjustment was measured 

in general by two indicators. The personal adaptation is measured by self-esteem (Manso et al., 

2011) and internalizing behavior (Manso et al., 2011), social adaptation is indicated by 

externalizing behavior (Emler, 1994) and attachment (Rosenthal & Groze, 1994; Fraley, 

Heffernan, Vicary, & Brumbaugh, 2011) while cognitive behavior is indicated by children 

perceptions and meanings (Taylor, 1983) and self-efficacy (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). In the 

following lines we discuss each indicator. For each one, a brief description is provided and its 

association with institutionalization described.  

2.3.1 Externalizing problems 

For the purpose of the present thesis, externalizing behavior disorders are broadly viewed as 

including problematic behaviors typically associated with both rule breaking behavior 

(delinquency) and aggressive behavior (aggression) as defined by Achenbach (1991). Internalizing 

symptoms are studied as indicated by a continuous screening symptom measure, rather than a 

disorder diagnosis (Trudeau, Spoth, Randall, Mason, & Shin, 2012). 

In the literature externalizing behavior problems is usually conceptualized as reflecting the child 

negatively acting on the external environment through a group of behavior problems that are 

manifested in children's outward behavior (Liu, 2004). According to Kendall (2012), aggression 

is a set of primary interpersonal actions comprising verbal or physical behaviors that are 

destructive or injurious to others or to objects. Aggression intends to harm or threaten to harm 

others, including children, adults, and animals. Kendall (2012) notes that, although, almost all 

children display some of this type of aggressive behavior, it is only when aggression is 

exceptionally severe, frequent, and/or chronic that it becomes indicative of psychopathology. 

Children who display aggressive behavior often are diagnosed with oppositional defiant disorder 

in the terms of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM, American 

Psychiatric Association's (APA), 2013). 

According to Achenbach (1991) delinquency is specifically used to reflect the type of antisocial 

behaviors that are reflected in behaviors such as lying, cheating, stealing, and committing 
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antisocial acts with bad companions. Children who engage in delinquent behaviors tend to be 

diagnosed with conduct disorder in the terms of DSM (Kendall, 2012).  

Children with externalizing behavior are more likely to grow up to become delinquent as 

adolescents, and criminal and violent as adults. However, most children display externalizing 

behavior, but as their nervous system, cognitive development and verbal abilities advance, their 

use of externalizing behavior decrease usually in toddlerhood. By the time they enter school, 

externalizing behaviors have declined and are usually well managed and stable throughout 

adolescence.  

For the sake of understanding locally, culturally, and contextually relevant mental health problems 

among Rwandan children and adolescents, (Betancourt, Rubin-Smith, et al., 2011) found concepts 

that shares some similarities with Western rule breaking behavior and aggressive behavior. 

Uburara was described as manifestations of behavioral problems shaped by the cultural context in 

Rwanda. Uburara was associated with bad or delinquent behavior, including being unruly, and 

taking drugs. According to (Betancourt, Rubin-Smith, et al., 2011), children with uburara “play 

dangerously” and “roam without purpose”,  taking high-risk behavior such as fighting or 

precocious sexual activity. Betancourt et al. found also that the concept of uburara included 

behavior like “roaming about without purpose” that may be typical of teens in wealthier countries, 

but was seen as problematic in the Rwandan context.  

Another concept they find that may be linked to externalizing behavior was umushiha. Thyey 

described it as persistent irritability or anger that make a child “talk rudely”; be consistently 

“annoyed” or “grouchy”, “not appreciating anything”, “quarreling” and “being unkind” 

(Betancourt, Rubin-Smith, et al., 2011).  

In orphanage the prevalence of externalizing problems was found to be higher than in general 

population. In a Jordan study for example, Gearing, MacKenzie, Schwalbe, Brewer, & Ibrahim 

(2013) found that the prevalence was 46% of institutionalized children. Keil & Price (2006) 

analyzed the literature related to the prevalence of externalizing behavior in community samples 

of school-aged children and adolescents and studies involving institutionalized children. In the 

community it was estimated to be between 7% and 20% whilst institutionalized children had over 
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twice the likelihood of having externalizing behavior problems. The average prevalence rate for 

externalizing problems was 42% in that group. In the study of Simsek, Erol, Öztop, & Münir 

(2007), the prevalence of internalizing behavior was more than double for children in orphanage 

compared to children who have never been institutionalized; 9.3%, in community versus 22.7% in 

orphanage.  

Concerning etiology and development of  externalizing behavior, McKee, Colletti, Rakow, Jones, 

& Forehand, (2008) noted from the literature that high degree of coercion in the cycle of parent-

child interactions constitutes the main risk factor for development and maintenance of 

externalizing behaviors in children. According to the coercion hypothesis, instinctual infant’s basic 

aversive behaviors such as crying, shapes maternal behaviors like feeding for the infant’s survival., 

Some children will continue to rely on aversive behaviors which evolve over time from crying to 

increasing levels of noncompliance due to ineffective parenting practices. However, the authors 

noted that most infants progressively acquire more adaptive and less aversive social and verbal 

skills as they age. Similarly, parents who withdraw their command or fail to follow through 

negatively reinforce the child’s negative and resistant behavior. McKee et al. highlighted that 

parent may begin to rely on increasingly harsh parenting strategies in an attempt to control the 

child’s behavior if children ramp up their negativistic and resistant behavior in response to each 

future directive from the parent. As this cycle continues, children are reinforced for their coercive 

responses and the rate and intensity of these behaviors increase significantly and potentially 

perpetuate their problem behaviors beyond family environment (McKee et al., 2008).  

2.3.2 Internalizing problems 

One of the most common psychological disorders during childhood, adolescence, and young 

adulthood is internalizing disorders, specifically anxiety and depressive disorders (Trudeau et al., 

2012). Internalization was referred to by Cosgrove et al. (2011) as the propensity to express distress 

inwards. Such disorders are most often characterized by quiet, internal distress sometimes referred 

to as “intropunitive,” rather than overtly, socially negative, or disruptive behavior (Tandon, 

Cardeli, & Luby, 2009). In behalf of Liu (2004) internalizing are problems that more centrally 

affect the child's internal psychological environment rather than the external world. Common 

internalizing disorders include mood disorders (e.g., major depressive disorder, dysthymia) and 
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anxiety disorders (e.g., generalized anxiety disorder, separation anxiety disorder, phobias, 

obsessive compulsive disorder) (Cosgrove et al., 2011).  

In the present thesis we considered both depression and anxiety disorders as internalizing behavior 

as measured by Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach, 1991) because there seem to be general 

consensus in the literature about their classification (Jacob et al., 2014). Internalizing symptoms 

are studied as indicated by a continuous screening symptom measure, rather than a disorder 

diagnosis (Trudeau et al., 2012). 

Though anxiety and depression are both internalizing disorders, they are different. They both share 

elevated negative affect but depressed individuals exhibit low positive affect while anxious 

individuals display high physiological hyperarousal (Jacob et al., 2014). Children with 

internalizing behavior problems are more likely to grow up to become depressed and anxious  

Most children have various fears and worries throughout their childhood and such apprehensions 

are often labelled as anxiety (Christophersen & Mortweet, 2002). Younger children demonstrate 

stranger anxiety and later on separation anxiety. As children age, other common anxiety develops, 

such as fear of the dark, worries about social performance, fear of harm to loved ones and fear of 

dying. When both symptoms of anxiety and impairment are present, the child should be evaluated 

for a possible anxiety disorder (Christophersen & Mortweet, 2002). 

Anxiety in children was then defined as a multidimensional construct that comprises behavioral, 

somatic, cognitive and emotional elements (Mash & Terdal, 1988). The cognitive distress 

experienced by anxious children may include rumination or excessive worry, or anxious thinking 

(Kendall, 2012). For all that, the most prominent behavioral response to anxiety is avoidance, but 

other response may include shaky voice, rigid posture, crying, nail biting and thumb sucking 

(Barrios & Hartmann, 1988). Children with anxiety may report physiological response including 

an increase in automatic nervous system activity, perspiration diffuse, flushed face and trembling 

(Kendall, 2012).  

Depression in children is characterized by the lack of interest in activities they previously enjoyed, 

are pessimistic or hopeless about the future and criticize themselves (Hazell, 2002). They may also 

feel sad or irritable. Difficulties with concentration and indecision among those children lead to 
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problems at school. As described by Hazell (2002) children with depression tend to lack energy 

and have problems sleeping; they may have stomach aches or headaches. Morbid thoughts may 

progress to suicidal thinking and even suicide attempts.  

For the sake of understanding locally, culturally, and contextually relevant mental health problems 

among Rwandan children and adolescents, (Betancourt, Rubin-Smith, et al., 2011) found concepts 

that shares some similarities with Western rule breaking behavior and aggressive behavior. Three 

identified syndromes among other are similar to Wester internalizing disorders: Guhangayika, 

agahinda kenshi and kwiheba. Guhangayika was described as a state of constant worry or “stress” 

that comprises both anxiety-like and depression-like symptoms including “thinking too much”, to 

be never at ease, to not talk or play with others, to cry without reason and to isolate oneself 

(Betancourt, Rubin-Smith, et al., 2011). Agahinda kenshi, which was considered more severe than 

guhangayika, was described as a problem of “persistent sadness or sorrow” including loneliness, 

unhappiness, crying and low morale. Kwiheba was associated with severe hopelessness which is 

indicated by suicidal ideation such as “wishing to die” and “feeling that life is meaningless”, feel 

pessimistic or hopeless about life and their future prospects, and being often uninterested in 

interacting with peers or adults (Betancourt, Rubin-Smith, et al., 2011). 

The prevalence of internalizing problems during childhood was evaluated to range from 10 to 15% 

of US preschoolers meeting diagnostic criteria for a DSM anxiety or depressive disorder 

(Shanahan, Calkins, Keane, Kelleher, & Suffness, 2014). Those rates were comparable to the one 

found later in life which suggest that early-onset internalizing problems predict more severe and 

persistent later mental health problems (Shanahan et al., 2014). Usually, internalizing disorders 

resume over the life course and their cumulative prevalence generally increases with age (Chan, 

Dennis, & Funk, 2008a). However, in orphanage rates are higher than in general population. In a 

Jordan study of prevalence, (Gearing et al., 2013) found that 43% of institutionalized children had 

internalizing behavior as reported by Achenbach Child Behavior Checklist and case history. In the 

study of (Simsek et al., 2007) the prevalence of internalizing behavior was almost double for 

children in orphanage compared to children who have never been institutionalized; 8.9% in 

community versus 15.6% in orphanage.  
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Concerning etiology, biological, genetic and environmental factors are the commonly cited causes 

in existing literature. In the bivariate behavior genetic studies compiled by Cosgrove et al. (2011), 

the overlap between genetic influences on anxiety and depression was greater than overlap 

between non-shared environmental influences, with little evidence of common shared 

environmental influences. For biological factors, Wetter & El-Sheikh (2012) presented a large 

body of evidence suggesting that children's Respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA) was an important 

factor in the development of adaptive and maladaptive behavior including internalizing problems 

with higher resting RSA associated with a more organized response to stress. Family and 

individual characteristics were identified as environmental risk and protective factors for 

developing internalizing symptoms (Trudeau et al., 2012). Trudeau et al. inventoried for example 

family characteristics that were related to higher levels of depressive and anxiety symptoms in 

adolescents including absence of parental approval, attachment, and support; family conflict, 

ineffective problem-solving skills; and authoritarian parenting.  

2.3.3 Attachment 

Bowlby (1988) defined attachment as a human being biological pre-determined tendency, to form, 

during the first several years of life, affectional bonds with others in order to ensure protection, 

comfort and ultimately survival. In children, attachment pattern is supposed to be stable by the age 

of 3 (Fraley, 2002). Across the first 19 years of life, Fraley affirm that representations of early 

experiences are retained, moderately stable and continue to play an influential role in attachment 

behavior throughout the life course including interpersonal relationships. In early adolescence and 

later, interpersonal experiences are the base for the construction of mental representations, or 

working models, of the self, significant others (parents, friends and romantic partners later on) and 

interpretation of the social worlds (Fraley et al., 2011).   

As such, assessing the security of working models is crucial for understanding interpersonal 

relationships and personal adjustment. Mikulincer, Shaver, & Pereg (2003) highlighted that 

Anxiety and Avoidance appears to be the most frequently measured dimensions of attachment in 

persons other than younger-age population. Scoring high on either or both of these dimensions is 

assumed to be in insecure attachment orientation (Wei, Russell, Mallinckrodt, & Vogel, 2007).  
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Attachment avoidance concept was introduced by Ainsworth. Her work was summarized by 

Catlett (s. d.) as follow. In the “Strange Situation” procedure, Ainsworth observed the responses 

of infants during separation and reunion experiences. The avoidant infants avoided or actively 

resisted having contact with their mother when their mother returned to the room. Older avoidant 

children appeared to be more emotionally isolated, hostile, and aggressive than their peers. As 

adolescents, they tend to be unpopular and disliked by classmates and teachers and are less 

emotionally involved with their family than teens with secure attachments. During many 

frustrating and painful interactions with rejecting attachment figures, they have learned that 

acknowledging and displaying distress leads to rejection or punishment.  

According to Wei et al. (2007), attachment anxiety involves jealousy and fear of interpersonal 

rejection or abandonment. Wei et al. assume that the person with attachment anxiety express an 

excessive need for approval from others, and distress when one’s close person is unavailable or 

unresponsive. By contrast, for Wei et al. attachment avoidance involves fear of dependence and 

interpersonal intimacy and avoidant individuals express an excessive need for self-reliance, and 

reluctance to self-disclose, find discomfort with closeness and seek independence.  

In the present thesis we are more interested in attachment avoidance as it gives more insightful 

information about the relationships between child and caregiver in the context of 

institutionalization and deinstitutionalization. Cummings & Cummings (2002), described an 

interesting particular strategy avoidant individuals use. By diverting their attention from anything 

that would activate attachment behavior, avoidant children do not appear to be comfortable in 

relying on the attachment figure in the relatively threatening and stressful context (Cummings & 

Cummings, 2002). The latter authors inferred subsequently that, on their turn, parents or caregivers 

of avoidant children are more rejecting, tense and irritable, avoidant of close day-to-day interaction 

with children, thereby fostering less confidence in the child about the parents as a reliable source 

of security.  

Typically, parents or caregivers are equipped with natural intuitive competences to react in a 

sensitive way on infants’ signals, a sensitivity which the most consistent predictor of the 

development of a secure attachment style in children (Wolff & Ijzendoorn, 1997). However, as we 

have already mentioned, institutional nature makes it difficult for caregiver to fulfill attachment 
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developer role. Pioneering observations dating decades ago have demonstrated that disturbances 

of attachment are among the most pronounced effects of institutional care setting (Bakermans-

Kranenburg et al., 2011b). The rotating shifts, large number of caregivers and high ratio 

child/caregivers limit the development of stable relationships between children and caregivers 

(Zeanah, Smyke, Koga, Carlson, & The Bucharest Early Intervention Project Core Group, 2005). 

St (2008), mentioned for example that by the time of their third birthday, many institutionalized 

children have had as many as 50 or more different caregivers, and they have often not been able 

to establish a personal relationship with any of them.  

In addition, to experience separation from or loss of their birth parents and other caregivers, 

institutionalized children are deprived of opportunities to develop stable and continuous 

attachment relationships. Qualitative and quantitative contact with caregivers necessary for 

attachment security are difficult to establish due to the nature of institution (Graham, 2006; 

Roberson, 2006; Zeanah et al., 2005). The attachments of the majority of institutionalized children 

are incompletely developed or even absent, as demonstrated in the following studies recent studies 

contrary to children raised in families who, virtually, develop clear attachments to specific 

caregivers (Dozier et al., 2012). 

Studies using the Strange Situation Procedure (SSP) showed high rates of insecure attachment and 

especially high rates of disorganized attachment among institutionalized children. For example, a 

study in Chinese children living in institution reporting infant caregiver patterns of attachment 

confirmed high levels of avoidance (50% of toddlers observed), with a complete absence of 

proximity seeking in the vast majority of the children  (Steele, Steele, Archer, Jin, & Herreros, 

2009). 

Indiscriminately friendly behavior is another form of attachment insecurity found in 

institutionalized children. It refers to children’s lack of diffident with unfamiliar adults, readiness 

to approach and attract strangers, and failure to keep proximity to attachment figures in unfamiliar 

settings (Lyons-Ruth, Bureau, Riley, & Atlas-Corbett, 2009). Studies have found that 

institutionalized children from Romania, Portugal and Greece presented less secure attachment 

(5.3 - 37 %) and more disorganized attachment (15.8 - 65.8 %) than children reared in family 

(Torres, Maia, Veríssimo, Fernandes, & Silva, 2012). Romanian studies revealed that 15 to 42 % 
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of institutionalized children had abnormal-insecure or not classifiable attachment pattern including 

passive expression and no attachment behavior observed at all (Karen Bos et al., 2011).  

Studies found also a number of children deemed “Unclassifiable” in terms of attachment among 

institutionalized children. Using the continuous attachment rating scales, these children received 

low scores on the scale, reflecting the fact that they did not show any attachment behavior at all or 

hardly differentiated between the caregiver and the stranger (Bakermans-Kranenburg et al., 

2011b). This situation recalls the case of children with cognitive impairments.  

In a collectivist society like Rwanda, contrarily to western individualistic culture, individual’s 

strength is evaluated in relation to the quality and quantity of socio-network formed around 

him/her which explain their interdependent culture. Attachment, mutual relatedness, role 

orientation and compliance are of utmost importance to be able to survive in collectivistic cultures 

(Rothbaum & Trommsdorff, 2007). While independent persons from individualistic cultures are 

seen as oriented towards their individual goals being autonomous, interdependence in collectivist 

culture postulates linkage with and support of others (Rothbaum & Trommsdorff, 2007). 

In this collectivist society, it would then be simplistic to consider a solely dyadic attachment. As 

individuals mostly live in the framework of extended families and a network of relatives care for 

the children one should consider the existence of multiple caregivers (Keller, 2003). The model of 

“alloparenting”, found in many cultural environments, have been introduced by Hrdy (2009) to 

explain, from an evolutionary point of view, that support in raising offspring from kin and also 

non-kin is indispensable. For example in Central African Republic, Meehan (2005) inventoried 

approximately 20 caregivers per young children of the Aka tropical forest foragers. In 

Cameroonian Nso, to grow a “good child”, mothers prevent infants from forming special bonds to 

only them so that they can be easily cared for by multiple caretakers and allow mother to work 

(Otto, Potinius, & Keller, 2013).  

Ainsworth’s study in Uganda (Ainsworth, 1967) showed that infants raised under conditions 

broadly similar to those found in East Africa grow up normally according to Western measures 

and become observably attached to their mothers and others who communicate with them.  
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2.3.4 Self-esteem 

One of the most cited indicators of personal adjustment in the literature is self-esteem. Through its 

role as a buffer against the impact of negative influences, self-esteem seen also as internal 

moderator of stressors, contributes to better health and positive social behavior (Mann, Hosman, 

Schaalma, & de Vries, 2004). Positive self-esteem, actively seem to contribute to better personal 

adjustment including mental well-being, happiness, success and satisfaction as well as recovery 

after severe diseases while low self-esteem leads to maladjustment as stated by the latter authors.  

Four self-esteem competing conceptual models can be distinguished in the literature (Fortes, 

2003): dispositional, situational, interactionist, and dynamic models. Respectively, those 

conceptual models consider self-esteem as a stable personality trait resulting from the perception 

of own competences; a state of changing personality in relation to the context; a homeostatic steady 

state and an emergent property of a dynamic system. Objective evidence on the method of arriving 

at common understanding from above conceptual models is sparse.  

In the present thesis we consider a definition of Coopersmith (2002) who centers on the relatively 

enduring estimate of general self-esteem rather than on specific and transitory changes in 

evaluation. Coopersmith (2002) proved that the self-esteem of a person remains constant for at 

least several years as demonstrated by measurements obtained under similar conditions and with 

the same or relatively similar instruments. The above finding would suggest that at some time 

preceding middle childhood, a person arrives at a general appraisal of his or her worth, which 

remains relatively stable and enduring over a period of several years. According to the above 

author, this appraisal can presumably be affected by specific incidents or by environmental 

changes but apparently it reverts to its customary level when conditions resume their “normal” and 

typical course. 

Considering that, Coopersmith (2002) defined a person’s self-esteem is a judgment of worthiness 

that is expressed by the attitudes he or she holds toward the self or a subjective experience 

conveyed to others by verbal reports and other overt expressive behavior. In other words, the same 

author stated that self-esteem is the evaluation a person makes and customarily maintains with 

regard to him or herself. Coopersmith (2002) added that self-esteem expresses an attitude of 
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approval or disapproval and indicates the extent to which a person believes him or herself capable, 

significant, successful, and worthy.  

A second consideration in relation to the definition that have been highlighted by Coopersmith 

(2002) is that self-esteem may vary across different areas of experience and according to sex, age, 

and other role-defining conditions. For him, it is conceivable that a person would regard him- or 

herself as very worthy as a student, moderately worthy as a tennis player, and totally unworthy as 

a musician. Subsequently, a person’s overall appraisal of ability would presumably weight these 

areas according to their subjective importance, enabling him or her to arrive at a general level of 

self-esteem. The term “self-evaluation” used by Coopersmith (2002) in his definition refers to a 

judgmental process in which a person examines his or her performance, capacities, and attributes 

according to personal standards and values and arrives at a decision of his or her worthiness. 

At the time when Maslow (1943) ranks at the top of needs pyramid the need for self-esteem where 

as he places at the bottom of the pyramid the basic physiological needs such as "eating", in the 

Rwandan imagination "better to starve than being insulted." This means that the need of self-

esteem is a basic need for a Rwandan. Rwandan self-esteem is one of the most important wellbeing 

domains destroyed by Genocide (Nsabimana, 2006).  

Also, the most important pillars of children’s self-esteem are having someone to whom they 

belong, parents (Nsabimana, 2012). Precursor to the Genocide in Rwanda, progressive erosion of 

positive sociocultural values led to the destruction of self-esteem pillars including “parenthood”: 

children killed parents or/and parents killed children (Nsabimana, 2006). Children who used to 

belong to the entire community, no longer know to whom they belong. No clear limit between 

generations and children are condemned to be at the same time parents and children as said by 

Uwera and Brackelaire (2011). While one is called parents because he has children, some parents 

are condemned to be called so without children. 

In the study of Nilofer Farooqi & Intezar (2009), children in orphanages reported lower degree of 

self-esteem than children living in families. The findings further suggested no significant gender 

difference in self-esteem. In light with this result Coopersmith noted that children with high self-

esteem have a much closer relationship with their parents than do children with low self-esteem.  
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Indeed, placement into institution or being abandoned by primary caregiver pose serious is 

problematic to children’s self-esteem as children perceive that only a useless or worthless object 

is abandoned (Nsabimana, 2012). With this destruction of traditional points of reference, it not 

easy to recognize “who” or to say so “what” one is. The difficulty to find an answer to that question 

indicates how much self-esteem or even the simplest identity to which no one is supposed to be 

wrong is itself affected by the process of institutionalization. All of what a child can consider as 

part of him/her and that he/she can call “I”; “Me”; “Mine”, have been solemnly and intimately 

quashed (Nsabimana, 2012). In essence children are most likely to have healthy self-esteem when 

the significant people in their lives are accepting and non-judgmentally and when communication 

is clear and unambiguous (Plummer, 2007).  

According to Erikson’s study (as cited in Mann et al., 2004), during childhood and adolescence, 

the development of self-esteem depends on a wide variety of intra-individual and social factors 

including approval and support, especially from parents and peers, attachment and un-conditional 

parental support. The internalization of parental approval or disapproval as well as peers’ 

supportive reactions determine children’s self-esteem and adjustment.  

DuBois & Flay (2004) noted a lack of clarity regarding causal relations between self-esteem and 

problems or disorders as the directionality can work both ways. However, Mann et al. (2004) made 

available studies that highlighted the relationship between self-esteem, internalizing and 

externalizing problems. Citing Herbert, Mann and collaborators mentioned that under 

circumstances of insecurity and low self-esteem, the individual evolves in either active escape 

route or the passive avoidance route. The escape route is associated with externalizing behaviors 

while the passive route is associated with internalizing problems. Personality characteristics and 

circumstances, life events and social antecedents will determine whether self-esteem problems 

express themselves following the externalizing active escape route or the internalizing passive 

avoidance route. As reviewed by Mann et al. (2004), recent studies consistently show gender 

differences regarding externalizing and internalizing behaviors among others in a context of low 

self-esteem. Boys are more likely to have externalizing symptoms while girls are more likely to 

have internalizing symptoms than boys while. Moreover, girls appear to be better than boys in 

positive self-evaluation in the domain of behavioral conduct.  
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This thesis concentrates rather on the evidence for self-esteem as an outcome of personal 

adjustment to institutionalization.  

2.3.5 Self-efficacy 

Most of parents who place their children into institutions failed to perform their parental 

responsibility following a natural inevitable cause like the death or following a socio-economic 

vulnerability. In some cases, it's rather perceptions or a simple belief that they can’t. They believed 

they don't have enough capability to perform expected level of rearing their children. In many 

African societies, parents’ self-efficacy contributes a lot in building children's self-efficacy 

through actions, rituals and values channeled through daily communication means. Bandura (1986) 

highlighted that the initial efficacy experiences are centered in the family and provide the 

foundation for motivation, well-being, and personal accomplishment in all areas of life. What 

happens to self-efficacy of institutionalized children? Does institution setting have necessary 

ingredients to recover affected self-efficacy? Can peers play a crucial role in self-efficacy boosting 

in the institutional care setting? In the following lines we first visit the literature to find whether 

some of these questions and others related to self-efficacy may be answered. 

Indeed, there is a growing body of evidence that human accomplishments and positive adjustment 

require an optimistic sense of personal efficacy. Bandura (1986) defined self-efficacy as one’s 

judgments about one’s ability to organize thoughts, feelings, and actions to produce a desired 

outcome. Self-esteem and self-efficacy are different as self-esteem is the feeling good about 

yourself while self-efficacy beliefs determine how people feel, think, motivate themselves and 

behave (Bandura, 1986). Over events that affect people's lives like institutionalization, perceived 

self-efficacy refer to their beliefs about capabilities to produce designated levels of performance 

that exercise influence over those events (Bandura, 1986).  

People with high assurance in their capabilities approach difficult tasks as challenges to be 

mastered rather than as threats to be avoided. Such an efficacious outlook produces personal 

adjustment, accomplishments and reduces stress (Bandura, 1986). In contrast, people who doubt 

their capabilities shy away from difficult tasks, which they view as personal threats. When faced 

with difficult tasks, they dwell on their personal deficiencies, on the obstacles they will encounter, 
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and all kinds of adverse outcomes rather than concentrate on how to perform successfully. They 

fall easy victim to stress and other signs of maladjustment (Bandura, 1986).  

According to Pajares (2005), parents who are responsive to their infants' behavior, and who create 

opportunities for efficacious actions by providing an enriched physical environment and permitting 

freedom of movement for exploration, have infants who are accelerated in their social and 

cognitive development. This view is more likely to be feasible in family than in institution due its 

structure. 

3. Causal explanation of institutional care outcome 

According to studies reviewed in previous paragraphs, children raised in institutions often suffer 

from developmental delays and may follow deviant developmental pathways. In the following 

lines, we review three frequently cited theoretical causal perspectives: attachment theory, early life 

stress model and ecosystem perspective theory.  

3.1 Attachment theory perspective 

Attachment theory has become one of the leading theoretical frameworks for the study of emotion 

regulation, personality development, and interpersonal relationships necessary for personal 

adjustment (Fraley et al., 2011). 

According to Bowlby (1988), key interrelated tasks including forming selective attachments to 

primary attachment figures are developed during the first several years of life. This is where an 

infant develops the abilities to regulate physiology, attention, and behavior (Hofer, 2006). The 

caregiver, functions as a “co-regulator” for the infant. He/she is considered by the latter as better 

able to cope with the world and provide the necessary protection and comfort. He/she helps the 

infant return to a homeostatic condition behaviorally and physiologically (Hofer, 1994). Hofer 

noted that the infant becomes increasingly able to regulate behavior and physiology after many 

experiences of successfully regulating behavior and physiology over time. According to him, the 

quality of the developed attachment (that is, the security and organization of attachment) differs 

according to circumstances in which an infant develops. Nevertheless, infants almost universally 

develop clear attachments to specific, preferred caregivers (Hofer, 2006).  
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In this logic, (Fahlberg, 2012) had described how attachment is formed through the 

Arousal/Relaxation Cycle. Behaviors, most likely crying in the young infant, are triggered when 

an infant experiences a feeling of fear or discomfort (arousal), according to the demonstration of 

that cycle. Those behaviors attract the attention of the mother whose response to the infant will 

determine the quality of the attachment the child subsequently develops (Fahlberg, 2012). The 

mother’s response may be predictable and meet the needs of the infant. This results in the baby 

achieving a state of quiescence (relax). Security, trust and self-esteem are then facilitated to 

develop in infant. Fahlberg (2012) notes that during the first weeks and months of a child’s life, 

this cycle is repeated hundreds and thousands of times when an infant manifests a need and the 

caregiver responds. If the caregiver’s response is inconsistently and child’s demands are either met 

irregularly or not at all, this cycle is interrupted (Fahlberg, 2012). 

Conditions of institutional care make it less likely that children will develop secure attachment. 

For example, the high ratio child/caregiver is very common as seen before. One member of staff 

can be seen caring for between ten and twenty babies and/or toddlers in one shift which make it 

difficult to respond to the individual needs of all these children as they arise. Many children remain 

subsequently in a state of discomfort (tension or arousal) for long periods of time (van IJzendoorn 

et al., 2011). In addition to high ratio child caregiver, institutional system is mainly problem 

focused. It intents on physical protection and control, where warm reciprocal relationships are not 

prioritized as not easy (Howe & Fearnley, 2003). If caregivers are weak or unpredictable the 

individual’s ability to make sense of the experience and cope with it will be impaired resulting to 

attachment insecurity. According to Graham (2006), the security, trust and self-esteem formed 

early in life between an infant and his/her caregiver are key factors in future child’s relationships, 

psychological development, social competence and personal wellbeing as all new social situations 

are possessed of social meaning based on history. According to him psychological development 

occurs as one makes sense of social experience and recognize it as meaningful.  

3.2 Early life stress model 

The conceptual model has been developed by the Early Experience, Stress, and Neurobehavioral 

Development Research Network (Loman & Gunnar, 2010) to understand the psychobiological 

processes underlying the increased risk of psychopathology, particularly disorders of emotion and 
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attention regulation among children who undergone adverse care from parents and other 

caregivers. The research network adopted a working definition of ELS based on a number of 

following arguments.  

Responses to stressors experienced during pre-pubertal development are referred to as Early Life 

Stress (ELS). Several studies including Rogosch & Cicchetti (2005) have indicated that Early life 

stress (ELS) in the form of adverse care from parents and other caregivers increases the risk of 

psychopathology, particularly disorders of emotion and attention regulation. The lack of normal 

parental stimulation is among the most powerful stressors early in life (Levine, 2005). Defined by 

Weinstock (2005) defined stressors as events or conditions that threaten, or are perceived to 

threaten, physiological equilibrium. To support protection from and/or adaptation to threat, activity 

in the central nervous system is involved to mobilize endocrine, autonomic, and behavior systems 

as a stress response.  

The model has been described by its authors as follow: 

“Caregiving experienced early in life regulates the activity of critical stress-sensitive 

systems, which in turn influence the development of systems involved in rapid appraisal and 

response to threat. Low parental nurturance results in chronic stress to the infant. This 

biases the developing threat system to rapidly orchestrate larger defense responses 

(fight/flight/freeze). Over activity of both stress-response and threat response systems may 

then impact the development of prefrontal regulatory systems, hence increasing the risk for 

both attention- and emotion-regulatory problems. The neural systems that orchestrate 

endocrine, autonomic, and behavioral rapid defense responses are expected to be plastic 

during early childhood. If the child’s care improves, stress- and threat- systems have the 

possibility to reorganize in order to become less reactive and more modulated. However, 

children exposed to particularly severe and prolonged inadequate nurturance may be less 

capable of reorganizing with improved care and this, in turn, may make it difficult for 

caregivers to sustain appropriate responsiveness to the child’s needs. One hypothesis is that 

re-organization of the stress- and threat-response systems require that the child experience 

safety in his or her world. In early development, this requires that the child develop a 

relationship with a consistently responsive, caring adult. Furthermore, while this model may 
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apply to most children (and to most developing mammals), vulnerability to early adverse 

care and recovery in response to improved care are expected to be influenced by the genetic 

differences among individuals”.  

This model is quite important as it is related to the current vulnerability-stress models supporting 

the cumulative stress hypothesis and the long-term neurobiological consequences of adverse life 

events early in life (Nemeroff, 1999). Thus, research in epigenetics show that early life stress, in 

particular child abuse and neglect, loss of parents, leads to changes in the genetic material and 

increases the risk for psychopathology later (Nemeroff, 1999). Such alterations appear to increase 

vulnerability to several major psychiatric disorders including for example affective and anxiety 

disorders (Nemeroff, 1999).  

3.3 Ecosystem perspective theory 

Ecosystem theory was developed by Johnson & Rhodes (2007). The model suggests that lack of 

goodness-of-fit between residents and their institutional environment results in psychopathology. 

To explain the construct of goodness-of-fit, the authors said it is the extent to which there is a 

match between an individual’s needs, rights, goals, and capacities and the qualities of his or her 

physical and social environment. The mismatch is considered as lack of goodness-of-fit which 

results in the negative affect and maladaptive behavior. Another argument the authors considered 

is about residents’ perception of the environment and their experiences as opposed to the objective 

reality of the setting.  

Based on the above argument, Johnson & Rhodes (2007) presented a theoretical model of 

institutionalization. Their model is comprised of five constructs: four contributing factors and the 

outcome which is the syndrome of institutionalism described in previous lines. Contributing 

factors include individual vulnerability, conditions of institutional settings, resident perceptions of 

the institutional environment, and time in care. According to the authors of this model, individual 

brings to the institution certain vulnerabilities, such as poor health, limited coping skills, lack of a 

social support network, or mental illness. The institutional setting then imposes certain demands 

upon the individual. These include the surrender of personal identifier at admission. With longer-

term care, this is followed by isolation, regimentation, and de-individuation. The effects of the 
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objective or actual situation are enlarged by the resident’s perception of events, including loss of 

control and fear of punishment. This is then aggravated by the actual length of time spent in the 

institution, as well as the resident’s perception that there is little or no hope of being 

deinstitutionalized.  

Johnson & Rhodes (2007) explained that all institutionalized persons do not develop 

institutionalism. They argued that the syndrome is produced from combination of extremes in 

some or all of these factors. Based on their understanding, Johnson & Rhodes (2007) suggested 

that the features and characteristics within each construct are additive or cumulative and that the 

contributing constructs have a multiplicative effect on each other. In other words, each has a 

magnifying effect, rather than simply adding to the others. They also assumed, without précising 

it, that there is a cut-off or critical mass of effects that, once achieved, results in manifestation of 

the syndrome.  

3.4 Critics of existing explanation models 

The Early Stress model fits well in current etiological models of psychopathology. However, not 

much is known empirically about how much early deprivation has a negative impact considering 

gene expression within humans (van IJzendoorn et al., 2011). Moreover, in the context of the 

present thesis, it would be difficult to get all needed data from institutionalization children whose 

family history is not clearly known.  

The ecosystem model is based on its outcome defined as one single syndrome. Single syndrome 

outcome has been criticized in different aspects including questionable frequent co-occurrence in 

affected individuals and a common underlying pathogenesis.  

van IJzendoorn et al. (2011) raised the issue that it is difficult to disentangle various causes of 

delays observed among institutionalized children. They first advanced the difficulty to know 

whether the institutional experience actually causes the deficits or simply maintains pre-existing 

deficits in some instances. Second, they wondered whether deprivation experienced by 

institutionalized children can occur as one isolated form. 

van IJzendoorn et al. (2011) discussed about the issue of naming an institutional syndrome. They 
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recalled three key elements of a syndrome according to DSM-IV (American Psychiatric 

Association [APA], 1994) including a group of signs and symptoms, their frequent co-occurrence 

in affected individuals and a common underlying pathogenesis, course, familial pattern, or 

treatment selection. By definition the authors affirmed that institutionalized children have 

symptoms and have a common experience of early institutional care.  

However, according to van IJzendoorn et al. (2011), some children who have been abused or 

maltreated by their families reported also some emotional or behavioral problems considered to be 

typical of institutionalized children. Another point these authors raised is that due to non-shared 

institutional effects and child related resilience mechanisms, the early experience of institutional 

rearing should not be seen as necessarily leading to the same outcomes in each individual. van 

IJzendoorn et al. (2011) assumed finally that it is unclear whether delays in all of the domains need 

to be present to speak of a syndrome or if, for the same purpose, a combination of certain problems 

is more critical than a combination of others.  

As noted by van IJzendoorn et al. (2011), there is no evidence that such a label would have 

advantages in terms of the understanding and management of deprivation-specific problems. It 

would rather confer a false sense of validity on the diagnostic category and the impression that 

there is an explanation for the deviant behavior.  

Thought attachment theory pretends to present single cause to all psychopathology observed 

among institutionalized children, ignoring other potential sources of pathologies, it will be the 

leading theory for the present thesis.  

4. Family and deinstitutionalization  

From previous sections, it is un-doubtful that institutionalization is the result of a family 

dysfunction that results in its inability to remain with his child. In contrast, deinstitutionalization, 

try to remedy family dysfunctions and reintegrate the family. This section discusses first the 

evolvement family environment and its impact on child’s adjustment and secondly gives an 

overview of what would one expect from deinstitutionalization.  
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4.1. Family environment and child’s adjustment 

A study of family environment provides an ideal context for assessing both the magnitude and the 

sources of between and within family variation in child adjustment and psychopathology. Overall, 

there are important mutual connections between the family climate and child and youth adaptation 

(Moos & Moos, 1983). Evidence suggests that children's personal attributes interact with family 

environment related to a broad range of important social and emotional behaviors for the 

emergence of problematic behavior in children (Meunier et al. 2011). In the following lines we 

first describe a family structure, specifically African traditional family. We then present important 

family characteristics which have undergone change overtime and constitutes family structural 

indicators. Indicators including family relationships, parenting, socio-economic status and 

perceived quality of life which have an influence on the child adjustment are discussed below.  

4.1.1 Family structure  

Family systems theory understands family as an open, developing, goal-oriented and self-

regulating system that reflects complexity and organization through which individual creates and 

maintain regulating behavioral patterns (Minuchin, 1985). To understand how families are 

influenced in a larger community as well as by sociopolitical and cultural context, this section 

presents traditional African families which are to be understood as extended networks embedded 

in a wider community and cultural context. The following description is largely influenced by 

Chirozva, Mubaya, & Mukamuri (2007) who made one of the most detailed discussion of the 

African traditional family dynamics. At the end we put a specific emphasis on Rwandan traditional 

family organization. 

For Chirozva, Mubaya, & Mukamuri (2007), the concept of the African traditional family is 

premised on expansive kinship network. The traditional family organizations are founded on 

collective relationships. Thus when the term “family” is used, it does not usually refer to the 

nuclear or extended family based on the husband- wife relationship but to the extended family 

based on ancestry. Families in traditional societies, involve a large network of connections among 

people extending through varying degrees of relationship including multiple generations, over a 

wide geographic area and involving reciprocal obligations (Foster, 2000). Foster said that, 
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traditional life is characterized by brotherhood, a sense of belonging to a large family and by 

groups rather than individuals. The extended family gives security and support and the members 

share many assets. Many African languages make no distinction between the fraternal brothers 

and those of the broader family. The terms ‘father’ and ‘mother’ can be used to designate any 

elderly people in the broader family. The more the family is extended, the more it gets a feeling of 

pride and security.  

Family was a central unit of social organization; the economy of the village was built on the family 

farm and off-farm production activities, which involved all members working together. In an 

extended family, material co-operation is expected between members. Sometimes, people of the 

same village are called brothers and sisters. Positive reciprocity which is important in maintaining 

equilibrium is expected from this collective action.  

The influences of the Western money economy, industrialization, migration, urbanization among 

others, have certainly transformed the African traditional family from what it was fifty to hundred 

years ago. First, the advent of numerous religions has been instrumental in shaping families’ 

ideology towards gender and other family functions.  

Second, there has been a well-documented trend towards nuclear family in Africa which has been 

interpreted as a response to the processes of urbanization and migration for labor. Availability of 

employment in urban centers led to large-scale migration of both men and women. Urbanization 

has created new social classes of family members who are now time bound and resource-rich. 

Possessions are perceived as personal property and no longer belong to the extended family 

(Foster, 2000). Many families at the highest economic level hire a household work usually a girl 

from outside family and makes part of the family (LeVine et al., 1996).  

Third, the growth of education has increased the number of people leaving rural areas for 

education, creating a void in the family. Being educated in these diverse communities including 

abroad, and then returning home has brought more cultural diversity and changes to the African 

family. Nevertheless, the Western educational system seems to challenge the value and belief 

system. Traditionally, families relied on the elderly for knowledge, as these were regarded as 

repositories of knowledge. Education about social values occurs through schools and interactions 
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of children with their peers rather than through traditional mechanisms, which has lessened the 

ability of older people to exert social control over children (Foster, 2000). 

Fourth, technological advancement has removed numerous factors that nurtured the “bonding 

factor” for the traditional African family. Telephone and internet messaging reduced the potential 

of physical mutual visits for example and changing then patterns of social contacts. Family 

members now spend less time with each other, at times watching television and the traditional 

process of socialization of family members has been weakened. Fifth, globalization has a 

homogenizing effect and its basic mission has been inviting traditional African families to partake 

of the ‘standardized, routinized, streamlined and global’ consumer culture. For example, children 

and even adults may now view the western lifestyles as the ideal thing yet this is in sharp contrast 

with the traditional way of life.  

Sixth, some traditional roles of the extended family have been modified whilst others have almost 

disappeared. It’s now rare for the deceased husband to be inherited by his brother as it used to be 

in some society like Rwanda and Zimbabwe for example. Marriage has become rather a contract 

between two individuals, leading to weaker linkages between and within extended families as 

brideprice consists nowadays of a cash payment rather than cattle and other possessions raised by 

members of his extended family as it used to be. As brideprice is becoming high monetary value 

it leads to unions frequently being established without the payment of brideprice, unrecognized by 

relatives from either family. Consequently, such unions are inherently less stable and children from 

such unions may be deemed to belong to neither extended family. 

Rwandan traditional families where this thesis was conducted in very closely similar to the above 

description. Adekunle (2007) provided additional description of social organization of Rwandan 

family. Operating in a patrilineal system, the Rwandan society had the Inzu (hut or household) as 

the core of the kinships. An inzu consists of husband, wife and children (the nuclear family) in 

addition to close relatives (extended families). The man maintains a strong influence as a head and 

a unifier of the family. Another kinship known as an umuryango (lineage) and headed by umukuru 

w’umuryango, the oldest and most influential men consist of people from a number of household 

who have traced their descent to a common male ancestor. His role includes settling of disputes 

for family members and representing the family. Members of the family live together in a 
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compound in a close-knit family relationship where respect for one another is promoted.  

Concluding this section, it is clear that traditional family structure which used to serve as social 

security net for its members has been affected and changed by social changes over the years. Labor, 

Urbanization, globalization, cash economy, religion technology changed family relationships, 

parenting, family social integration, economy and the perceptions of the quality of life which, right 

now mostly evaluated in comparison with western life styles.  

4.1.2 Traditional safety net for children 

Traditionally, there was no such thing as an orphan in Africa because the sense of duty and 

responsibility of extended families towards other members was almost without limits (Foster, 

2000); orphaned children were taken in independently of sufficient resources to care for existing 

members. Orphaned children were cared for by members of their extended family, especially by 

paternal aunts and uncles who took on the caregiving functions of parents. The extended family 

was the traditional social security system and its members were responsible for the protection of 

the vulnerable, care for the poor and sick and the transmission of traditional social values and 

education. In addition to the changes mentioned above, increased life expectancy and family size 

as well as the diminishing availability of land make it difficult for an extended family of three or 

four generations to reside together (Foster, 2000).  

In general, the extended family safety net is better preserved where traditional values are 

maintained, such as in rural communities. In countries or regions which are more urbanized, 

extended family safety nets are weakened. Alternative safety nets with care provided by 

grandparents or other relatives replaced the one provided by uncles and aunts as traditional practice 

of orphan inheritance has been lessened (Foster, 2000).  

Beside kinship or extended family network, traditional families, in most African communities, 

children are fostered by unrelated families including family friends, neighbors or persons with 

human heart or “Ubuntu”. Foster (2000) named this arrangement a Purposive fostering. According 

to her, it is a culturally sanctioned procedure whereby natal parents allow their children to be reared 

by adults other than the biological mother or father. This reciprocal arrangement is based on 

political and economic considerations and contributes to mutually recognized benefits for both 
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natal and fostering families. For abandoned children, in some societies like Rwanda, there are 

individuals known as protector angels (Malayika Mulinzi) known to pick and foster informally the 

abandoned child without any further expected benefits.  

A study summarized by Bunkers, Cox, Gesiriech, & Olson (2014) illustrated that approximately 

95% of children directly affected by AIDS by having one or both parents who are living with or 

have died from the disease, continue to live with their extended family. The study continues stating 

that Grandmothers play a particularly important caregiving role, with approximately 81% of 

double orphans in Zimbabwe living in this type of care arrangement. Similarly, the same summary 

indicates that in Moldova, where parental migration for labor purposes leaves children in the care 

of others, 91% of children for whom both parents had migrated were left in the care of 

grandparents. In Rwanda, statistics of such situation is not known by probably are not far from the 

above rates. 

Children who slip through this safety net may end up in a variety of vulnerable situations including 

child headed household, street children, domestic workers or other work and institution. 

It is easily deducible from the above paragraph that families which have little contact with their 

extended family have greater likelihood of orphans being abandoned should the current caregiver 

die. Children from families with atypical living conditions like, household with domestic conflicts, 

households headed by single mothers or commercial sex workers are particularly likely to slip 

through the traditional safety net. Hence, family socio-integration, intra-family relationships, 

economic status as well as the perceived quality of life and parenting parents/child relations are 

key determinants of family coping mechanisms. In the next lines, a brief discussion is made to 

each of those elements.  

4.1.3 Family relationships 

Recurrent interaction between at least two individuals build relationships (i.e. relational history) 

between these persons. Those relationships shape the upcoming relational experiences and their 

quality for each implicated individual which, in turn, provide the relational system with stability 

and change (Schneewind & Gerhard, 2002). In the following lines the focus will be put on 

relational aspects found in a family and its implication on children’s adjustment.  
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According to Moos & Moos (1983), family relationships primarily reflect internal family 

functioning. However, to capture the full range or the real dynamic quality of the relationships, 

few researchers attempt to measure adequately the nature and quality of family relationships due 

to the poor degree of conceptualization and/or the measurement strategies (Cernkovich & 

Giordano, 1987). In the present thesis we opted by the conceptualization and measurement 

proposed by Moos & Moos (1983) as they go beyond the very basic, surface level measures of 

family attachment and involvement.  

For that, Moos & Moos, (1983) asserted that quality of family relationships, is determined by its 

cohesion, expressiveness, and level of conflict. The latter authors provided the meaning of each of 

the three related dimensions. By cohesion they meant the degree of commitment, help, and support 

family members provide for one another or the way they support one another, the amount of energy 

they put into what they do at home, and how much feeling of togetherness there is in the family. 

Moos & Moos conceived expressiveness as the extent to which family members are encouraged 

to act openly and express their feelings directly, how openly family members talk around home 

and how freely they discuss their personal problems. Lastly, they considered conflict as a measure 

of the amount of openly expressed anger, aggression and conflict among family members; the 

frequency of fights, whether they sometimes get so angry that they throw things, and how often 

they criticize each other.  

According to Moos and Moos (1983), family relations are closely related to child’s psychological 

adjustment. For example, Moos and Moos said that children will have more self-confidence if 

there is more family cohesion, expressiveness, independence, a socially extroverted family, more 

organization, and less conflict. In such families, youngsters make more secure attachments, are 

better adjusted socially, are less likely to be shy, avoid attachments, or have social phobias, more 

positive relationships with their parents, more personal authority and a stronger identity, and less 

anxiety. In contrast, Lohman & Jarvis (2000) found that immature defenses and more reliance on 

avoidance coping and aggression can result from high family conflict and control while youngsters 

in families that are more supportive, expressive, independent, socially integrated, and organized 

tend to confront problems directly and to rely more on approach coping and mature defenses 

relying less on avoidance and emotion-focused coping.  
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4.1.4 Family social integration 

The family, particularly traditional families live in active interactions with other family members 

and institutions in the society. The next lines discuss the concept of family social integration, a 

concept that has been used to understand both social structure and individual behavior. The 

discussion is linked with to child’s adjustment.  

Voydanoff (2005) defined social integration on the individual level as structural or affective 

interconnectedness with others and with social institutions. Voydanoff made clear that behavioral 

component in which individuals participate in formal organizations and informal social 

relationships are incorporated in the structural component of social integration. He added that 

within a given relationship, supportive and demanding aspects may coexist as independent 

dimensions. Moos and Moos (1994) provided a simpler definition that we retained for this thesis. 

According to them, Family Social Integration reflect the linkages between the family and larger 

social context or the extent to which a family is socially integrated into the community.  

Moos and Moos operationalized their definition into measurable dimensions including the 

Intellectual-Cultural Orientation, Active-Recreational Orientation, and Moral-Religious 

Emphasis. According to them, the Intellectual-Cultural is the degree of interest in political, social, 

intellectual, and cultural activities. They gave an example of how often family members talk about 

political or social problems, how often they go to the library, and how much they like music, art, 

and literature. The second dimension, the Active-Recreational Orientation was defined as the 

extent to which family members participate in social and recreational activities: how often friends 

come over for dinner or to visit, how often family members go out and how often family members 

go to movies, sports events, camping, and so on. The last dimension, the Moral Religious, was 

referred to as measuring the degree of emphasis on ethical and religious issues and values: how 

frequently family members attend church, synagogue, or Sunday School; how strict their ideas are 

about what is right and wrong; and how much they believe there are some things that just must be 

taken on faith.  

Family social integration influence family functioning and member’s adjustments including 

children. In the study of Daniels and Moos (as cited in Moos & Moos, 1994), when fathers had 
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better relationships with their coworkers and supervisors, they experienced better family 

relationships and their children had fewer adjustment problems. As for mothers who engaged in 

more activities with friends had higher self-esteem, which was associated with better family 

relationships and better child functioning. In other studies of Birenbaum and Robinson as welle as 

the one of Davies (as cited in Moos & Moos, 1994), surviving children from parents’ death in 

supportive and socially integrated families tended to be more socially competent and to have fewer 

behavior problems. 

4.1.5 Socio-economic status 

Fragile socio-economic conditions or poverty has been mentioned by many studies as one of the 

reason for children placement into institution. However, in USA, the child care professional 

gathering cautioned that no child should be removed from a family solely because of parents' 

poverty (Dozier et al., 2012). In contrast, in ex-URSS countries, under communism ideology, many 

children have been taken out their parents assuming parents' poverty (Ismayilova, Ssewamala, & 

Huseynli, 2014). The relationship between low economic status and elevated incidence and 

prevalence of mental illness has become increasingly apparent (Murali & Oyebode, 2004). It is 

generally accepted that poverty can be both a determinant and a consequence of poor mental health, 

and it seems children at higher risk (Wan, 2008). The following lines describe the role of family 

socio-economic status on family adjustment in light of existing studies.  

A study of economically deprived families and matched families with stable incomes conducted 

by Silbereisen & Walper (1988) showed that financial hardship reduced family support, which in 

turn reduced youngsters’ self-esteem and led to an increase in behavior problems. According to 

Rothwell & Han (2009), economic resources are required for families to adjust and adapt to stress. 

Citing Sherraden’s theory, these authors affirmed that family with assets is less likely to fall into 

chaos, and more likely to maintain social and economic equilibrium. Family members become 

able to imagine, develop, and plan for future activities that will nurture the family and its coherence 

(Rothwell & Han, 2009). The latter authors cited Sen who affirmed that as individuals become free 

to develop and lead lives that matter to them, the management of the resources promotes beneficial 

cognitive, interpersonal, and behavioral capabilities leading to prolonged and systematic future 

planning of individuals and the family unit as a whole.  
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In his study of gendered meaning of assets, Dew (2009) found that asset ownership reduced the 

likelihood of divorce, although this association was mediated by marital satisfaction and feelings 

of structural commitment. Dew mentioned that economic resources help families achieve healthy 

adjustment and adaptation in the context of stress and enhance capabilities that are needed to 

manage disruptions for family harmony and help families adjust to daily stressors and adapt to 

sustained stresses (crises).  

In the studies reviewed by Moos and Moos (1994), they showed that marital partners with higher 

education and occupational status or income are more likely to stablish families strongly oriented 

toward personal growth, especially independence and intellectual and recreational activities. 

Another cited study proved the contrary. Husbands and wives confronted with the husband’s 

unemployment reported less cohesion and more conflict than spouses in control families did 

whereas among re-employed men, support tended to remain stable or to increase (Moos & Moos, 

1994). Consistent with the findings on socioeconomic status, Moos and Moos cited the study of 

Coon and colleagues which found that better-educated and more intelligent parents tend to develop 

more expressiveness, independence, and intellectual-cultural orientation in their families which in 

turn influence the better child’s adjustment.  

Children in the poorest households are three times more likely to have a mental illness than 

children in the best-off households (Murali & Oyebode, 2004). Conduct disorder was three to four 

times more common in children who live in socio-economically deprived families with low 

income, or who live in a poor neighborhood. However, the mechanisms that place poor children 

at increased risk of psychiatric disorder may have to do primarily with increased rates of parental 

and family characteristics associated with child psychiatric disorder, rather than the economic 

disadvantage itself. In that regard, Wan (2008) cited an unexpected factor that lead to rising mental 

health problems in children from lower income households which is the increasing degree to which 

children and young people are pre-occupied with possessions. Children from a lower social class 

were more materialistic but also were suffering from lower self-esteem and have a lower opinion 

about their parents (Wan, 2008).  
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4.1.5 Perceived quality of life 

Then if poverty is related to family mal-adjustment and lead to the child abandonment or placement 

into institutions, one may wonder why all poor families don’t abandon their children or place them 

into institutions? Can’t we assume that one of possible answer to that question is that it depends 

on parents’ perceptions and attitudes towards not only socio-economic conditions but also overall 

perceived quality of life? Lindstrom (1992) highlighted the importance of considering both 

perceptions of objective conditions (e.g. Material resources) and subjective conditions (e.g.  

Satisfaction with resources). The following lines define the quality of life and put it in relation to 

the child’s adjustment in the family.  

The WHOQOL Group, 1995 (1995) recognized that there is no consensual definition of quality of 

life. However, they pointed out that there is considerable agreement among quality of life 

researchers about some of the characteristics of the quality of life construct. In the current thesis, 

we consider the definition of World Health Organization (WHO). The WHO defines quality of life 

as ‘an individual’s perception of their position in life in the context of the culture and value systems 

in which they live, and in relation to their goals, expectations, standards and concerns (Skevington, 

Lotfy, & O’Connell, 2004). In the same logic, The WHOQOL Group (1995) stated that quality of 

life incorporates in a complex way individuals' physical health, psychological state, level of 

independence, social relationships, personal beliefs and their relationships to salient features of the 

environment. In measuring quality of life, Smith, Avis, & Assmann (1999) mentioned that subjects 

may simultaneously evaluate several dimensions to arrive at an overall judgment. For The 

WHOQOL Group, individuals' perceptions of both positive and negative dimensions must be 

considered in order to know how satisfied or bothered people are by important aspects of their life, 

this interpretation being a highly individual matter.  

In different studies, quality of life has been found to be related to other family and child adjustment 

indicators. In their study on quality of life and psychological adjustment, Graf, Landolt, Mori, & 

Boltshauser (2006) found that good family relationships positively affected both quality of life and 

psychological adjustment of children while parental stress measure correlated inversely with the 

child's quality of life. Finally, adverse family relationship and parental stress were both found to 

be negatively related to the psychosocial dimensions of quality of life. 
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4.1.6 Parenting practices 

In Rwanda, a considerable rate of children has been placed into institution because their mother 

died even if they still had their living father. However, there is almost no case of a child placed 

into orphanage because his father died. Can't we assume that fathers' parenting skills are 

questionable? Another number of children separated from their parents said they fled parents’ 

inappropriate parenting including violent physical punishment. In the next paragraphs, parenting 

practices are discussed in line with social changes and child’s adjustment.  

In most cultures mothers and fathers divide the labors of parenting and engage their children by 

assuming different and complementary responsibilities and by devoting different resources to 

children (Bornstein, 2001). In the rise of single-parent households, divorced and blended families, 

and unmarried teen parents, there is an emergence of striking permutations in parenting. However, 

though any individuals “parent” children, the roles of mother are universal, and motherhood is 

essential to the development of children. Historically, fathers’ social and legal claims and 

responsibilities have often been more prominent than parenting (Bornstein, 2001).  

Beyond mothers and fathers, other members of the parents’ household or kin group, like siblings 

and grandparents, as well as non-familial caregivers, sometimes in institutional settings such as 

daycare centers are involved in parenting. That is what Bornstein called pluralistic caregiving 

where at certain time, various people other than biological or adoptive parents assume 

responsibility for meeting children’s developmental needs.  

Maccoby & Martin (1983) conceptualized parenting as a combination of varying levels of 

behavioral control and affection. Regarding parenting beliefs, they include perceptions, 

expectations, attributions, attitudes, knowledge, ideas, goals, and values about all aspects of child-

rearing and child development (Bornstein, 2001).  

Therefore, parenting was found to depend on cultures (Weisner, 2002). In non-Western cultures it 

is common to direct and control children’s behavior and display more physical care, feeding on 

demand and closeness than western mothers (H. Keller & Otto, 2009). Maternal sensitivity, a 

concept related to parenting was found to be an important predictor of children’s attachment 

security in western cultures (LeVine & Norman, 2001). However, a study from Mali found 
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maternal sensitivity to only explain little variance of infants' attachment security (McMahan True, 

Pisani, & Oumar, 2001).  

Nevertheless, parents’ child-rearing attitudes and practices influence the family climate (Moos & 

Moos, 1994). More democratic parenting or egalitarian attitudes that value reason and moral 

authority tend to develop more supportive, well-organized families with more emphasis on social 

orientation and less control. However, a permissive parenting style tends to establish families with 

less organization and control.  

As stated before, the type of parenting influences children’s adjustment. Maccoby and Martin 

(1983) found that authoritative parenting showed to be positively related to healthy adjustment in 

children and adolescents. Authoritative parenting was characterized by high levels of parental 

affection in conjunction with high levels of behavioral control or supervision. Conversely, 

authoritarian parenting, permissive parenting, and neglecting parenting were associated with child 

and adolescent maladjustment including externalizing behavior which is among the most widely 

documented problem resulting mainly from parenting practices. Authoritarian parenting is 

characterized by low levels of affection and high levels of behavioral control or harsh discipline, 

permissive parenting, is characterized by high levels of warmth and caring but low levels of 

behavioral control, while neglecting parenting, is characterized by a combination of low levels of 

both warmth and control (McKee et al., 2008). 

One theoretical model developed to explain the above associations was proposed by Meunier et 

al. (2011). They proposed that repeated hostile confrontations with irritable parents represent a 

salient daily stressor that increases the child’s psychological distress, diminishes the child’s sense 

of self, and heightens feelings of hopelessness and worthlessness, all of which are symptoms of 

internalizing problems.  

In this last paragraph, a review done by McKee et al (2008) summarizing studies that provide 

theoretical explanation of the association between parenting style and children’s outcome is given. 

Those reviewed studies showed that parenting characterized by low levels of warmth such as lack 

of support or involvement interferes with a child’s capacity to modulate and regulate arousal. As 

a result, a child may be less capable of considering the consequences of his or her actions and 
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refraining from problematic, externalizing behaviors. At the other hand, those studied indicated 

that high levels of parental warmth have been associated to low levels of child internalizing 

behaviors, and, conversely, low levels of warmth to high levels of internalizing problems. To 

explain this, they said that children learn to avoid the deregulation that results from insensitive or 

unresponsive parenting such as parenting characterized by a lack of warmth by withdrawing. As 

withdrawal is thought to effectively dampen the arousal system, continued those studies, this 

internalizing response may become the child’s coping strategy of choice and consequently, over 

time, this coping response may place the child at risk for developing a number of symptoms related 

to depression and other internalizing disorders.  

4.1.7	Death	of	one	or	both	parents	

From the above literature, it noticeable that the triggering event is the death of one or both parents 

which cause the detachment of the child from the typical family system. Globally, it is estimated 

that approximately 153 million children have lost a mother or a father; 17.8 million of them have 

lost both parents (Pinheiro, 2006) including more than 12 million orphans in sub-Saharan Africa 

(Morantz & Heymann, 2010). With increased contemporary life expectancy in most developed 

countries, it is most typical now for individuals to experience the death of parents during adulthood 

rather than childhood (Marks, Jun, & Song, 2007). In spite of that, in UK for example 5% of 

children are bereaved of a parent before age of 16 (Ellis, Dowrick, & Lloyd-Williams, 2013). It is 

without doubt that the situation is far worse in developing countries.  

Overall research focusing on the effects of parental loss on children’s and adolescent’s 

psychological outcomes remain contradictory (McInerney-Ernst, 2008b). At one hand, studies 

demonstrated that bereaved children are more likely than their non-bereaved counterparts to 

develop psychiatric disorders (Atwine, Cantor-Graae, & Bajunirwe, 2005; Black, 1978), 

internalizing and externalizing distress as well as lower self-esteem and self-efficacy (Thompson 

et al., 1998; Worden & Silverman, 1996). At the other side, studies found that death of a family 

member was not related to the report of mental health problems nor to lower self-esteem (Behrendt 

& Mbaye, 2008; McInerney-Ernst, 2008a; Rheingold et al., 2004). However, the majority of 

studies on the impact of parental death for childhood well-being have been conducted almost only 

among children who currently reside in the family with their surviving parent or another family 
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member (Shaw et al., 2015).  

4.2 Deinstitutionalization 

In this section, deinstitutionalization will be presented. An overview in terms of definition and 

historical background is first provided. Second, how deinstitutionalization is done is described 

briefly. Lastly, the effectiveness of deinstitutionalization is discussed in line with child’s outcome 

and cost analysis.  

4.2.1 Definition and history 

Deinstitutionalization is defined as the intervention aiming at finding new placements for children 

currently residing in institution and setting up replacement services to support vulnerable families 

in non-institutional ways (UNICEF, 2012). According to Mulheir & Browne (2007), 

deinstitutionalization isn’t just the removal of children from institutions. It is rather a systematic, 

policy driven change, which results in considerably less reliance on residential care and an increase 

in services aimed at keeping children within their families and communities.  

According to Dozier and colleagues (2012), a historical event contributing to the eventual decline 

of institutional care in the United States was the first White House Conference on Children in 1909 

when Child welfare professionals from around the country met and agreed on several policies 

including those applicable today. Specifically, three important points were endorsed: (1) children 

should be raised by their own families; (2) when it was necessary to remove children from their 

families, the settings in which they were cared should be other families’ homes or resemble 

families as much as possible; and (3) no child should be removed from parental care because of 

poverty alone.  

These policies led to a fast reduction in reliance on institutional care. By the 1970s, orphanages 

had almost disappeared. Few time before the above historical conference, in the mid-20th century, 

a series of studies had begun to highlight the harm caused by institutional rearing. From the 1950s 

onwards, many other countries began to recognize that however efficient they may have been in 

the past, continued use of institutions did not provide appropriate care for children who had been 

separated from their families (McCall et al., 2014). The emergence of this evidence contributed to 
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a move away from institutional care beyond USA including Western Europe but countries in the 

Soviet bloc and China did not move at the same pace (Dozier et al. 2012). Furthermore, the 

communist ideology not only destigmatized institutional rearing but in some cases encouraged it 

(Ismayilova et al., 2014). Deinstitutionalization has been taking place in Eastern Europe since the 

fall of communism and is now encouraged by the EU for new entrants (Engle et al., 2011). 

Very recently, a series of international instruments recommend practices to stop the expansion of 

institutional care settings for children without parental care and rather promote de-

institutionalization by improving family-based alternative care. Those instruments include The 

United Nations (UN) Guidelines for the Alternative Care of Children (UN General Assembly, 

2010); the Common European Guidelines on the Transition from Institutional to community-based 

Care (European Expert Group on the Transition from Institutional to Community-based Care, 

2012); the European Commission recommendation on investing in children to break the cycle of 

disadvantages (EUROPEAN COMMISSION, 2013) and the Convention on the Rights of the Child 

(United Nations General Assembly, 1989).  

Since then, deinstitutionalization policies have been introduced in many countries all-over the 

world including Africa and Asia although often at individual institutions rather than state-wide 

(Ainsworth & Thoburn, 2014).  

4.2.2 Psychological outcomes 

The effectiveness of placing institutionalized children in stable families has been examined 

experimentally (Smyke et al., 2010). According to Bakermans-Kranenburg, Van IJzendoorn, & 

Juffer (2008), placing children from institutional care into families can be seen as the most 

significant intervention possible for any human condition and doing so early is better. Once in a 

family, relative to children who remain in orphanage care, post-institutionalized children have 

demonstrated steep improvements across developmental domains including weight and head 

circumference, as well as showing evidence during childhood and adolescence of improvement on 

cognitive testing (Tottenham, 2012).  

Juffer & van IJzendoorn (2007) found that adopted children had lower self-esteem than their non- 

adopted peers. Juffer and van IJzendoorn said that adopted children were at risk of low self-esteem 
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because of conditions they may have endured from the consequences of neglect, abuse and 

underfeeding in institutions before adoption. In addition, they have to cope with their adoptive 

status which often includes difficulties associated with the lack of similarity to their adoptive 

parents.  

However, in their study Smyke et al. (2010) found that placement in foster care enhances quality 

of attachment among young institutionalized children. Similarly, Stellern, Esposito, Mliner, Pears, 

& Gunnar (2014) examined children adopted between 15 and 35 months from institutional care 

twice during their first year postadoption and compared with children of the same age reared in 

their birth families. Post-institutionalized children froze more in fear vignettes and were less 

positive in both fear and positive vignettes than non-adopted children. They concluded that 

children exposed to early institutional neglect exhibit emotional biases that are consistent with 

their previously demonstrated risk for the development of internalizing disorders.  

In the same logic, Donkoh, Montgomery, & Underhill (2006) reviewed studied aiming to evaluate 

the improvement of outcomes of deinstitutionalized children supported through independent living 

programs. Collectively, these studies showed that some post-institutionalized children improved 

in educational, employment-related, and housing-related outcomes.  

The investigation of psychiatric outcomes in young children with a history of institutionalization 

conducted by Bos et al. (2011) indicated that enhanced foster care minimize or even reverse the 

negative effects of early institutional care on psychological outcomes including attachment, 

emotional reactivity and psychiatric symptomatology. However, they noted that recovery is not 

uniform across all children.  

A meta-analysis reviewing behavior problems and mental health of international adopted children 

found that post institutionalized children show fewer internalizing and externalizing behavior 

problems than children adopted domestically. However, Tottenham (2012) noted that the literature 

with regard to how robust the findings about internalizing problems during childhood is mixed as 

some studies fail to find evidence of internalizing problems. A large epidemiological study of 

Gunnar & Van Dulmen (2007) has found that internalizing and externalizing behaviors were 
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significantly elevated in children who had been adopted after 24 months but not in those children 

adopted earlier.  

In conclusion, relative to children without a history of institutional care, post-institutionalized 

children are at high risk for exhibiting a number of developmental delays when first 

deinstitutionalized. Although remarkable, the catch-up may not always be complete. As 

summarized by Tottenham (2012), there can be for example areas of behavior that are less 

amenable to change, and often these behaviors lie in the emotional domain including difficulties 

in intimate social attachments, emotion regulation, and interpretation of facial expressions. A 

related but independent behavior termed “Indiscriminate friendliness” described previously is an 

example of a very common related but independent behavior.  

4.2.3 Cost effectiveness  

Institutional care is often justified by erroneous data on the cost of residential services in 

comparison with family based care (Menashi, Behan, and Noonan, 2012). The preference of using 

family-based care oriented investments, the negative impact of institutionalization demonstrated 

by research and considerable financial cost of care based on institutions have all played an 

important role in promoting deinstitutionalization programs in different countries (Colton and 

Roberts, 2006). For this, the United Nations and the European Union among others, recommended 

to the states to ensure that all children have a chance to grow in the family (United Nations, 2009).  

However, the analysis of childcare costs in Romania, Ukraine, Moldova and Russia showed that 

the institution is six times more expensive than family based care (Carter, 2005). Considering other 

expensive related to services involved by institutionalization, Polnay; Glaser & Dewhurst (1997) 

concluded that institutional care is about seven times more expensive than foster care. Institutions 

are more expensive than the alternative family, in part because 33% to 50 % of paid staff in 

institutions do not have direct contact with children (Vettor and Dejanovic, 2006). On the other 

hand, interventions in families are less expensive because a single professional pro-family that is 

assisted by the biological families can be used for several children at the same time (Gibson, 2003). 

However, institutional children care is not adapted to allow the involvement of the family (Barth, 

2005) because institutions often lack the personnel to carry out this collaborative work with 
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families.   

Moreover, many governments are discouraged by the potential costs of financing child protection 

services based on the family and the community because the costs of setting-up an effective and 

controlled family-based care. The transition can therefore also present real financial difficulties. 

For example, to pay for the recruitment, training and monitoring of staff to support children and 

families at risk involve significant structural costs. However, these can be compensated by the 

reduction of long-term costs for the state. According to Save the Children (2009), the children, 

once in a family, grow and become healthy, productive adults who are less dependent on state 

services for children leaving institutions.  

4.2.4 The process of deinstitutionalization  

4.2.4.1 Overview 

Deinstitutionalization dictates having a full range of care options available for children in need, 

with priority placed on care within families. In addition to alternatives, deinstitutionalization 

consider strengthening the family and preventing unnecessary separation. the spectrum of family 

care alternatives includes reintegration with biological parents, kinship care or reunification with 

extended family or relatives, foster care, guardianship, and adoption. In the following we briefly 

describe each of the above options. At the level of the concerned child, deinstitutionalization 

interventions comprise child assessment, family tracing, matching the child and family, 

preparation of both child and family, moving the child into the new placement and post-placement 

interventions or follow-up (European Expert Group on the Transition from Institutional to 

Community-based Care, 2012).  

4.2.4.2 Reintegration with biological parents  

Reintegration is the process of moving a child back to his or her family of origin when children 

have been removed from the care of their parents in case it is safe, possible and appropriate for the 

child (Mulheir & Browne, 2007) . Reintegration is not done only for children who have been placed 

into orphanage but for all children outside of parental care, including foster care, or living on the 

street. Reunification is a process including preparation of the child and the family through many 
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different steps followed by a postplacement monitoring and support (Bunkers et al., 2014). During 

and after the reunification process, the root causes why the child was initially separated from the 

family is addressed (Parish, 2005).  

4.2.4.3 Extended family  

Where a child cannot be raised by his or her birth parents, in consultation between experienced 

social workers and their managers, the next best alternative may be the extended family, an 

alternative also called care with relatives or kinship care (Mulheir & Browne, 2007). This is 

frequently informal in nature but is a long-standing and culturally acceptable mode of care for 

children (Bunkers et al., 2014). Though decisions regarding family placement should be 

considered carefully, particularly in situations where the child has been abused by the birth family, 

care by relatives offers the benefits of a family environment and supports the continuation of 

important familial, communal, and cultural ties which reduces the trauma of separation from the 

birth parents (Bunkers et al., 2014). To minimize bias, exclusion, or discrimination from caregivers 

and community members or the risk of neglect, abuse, or exploitation, caregivers have to have 

access to the appropriate material and social support from communities and local officials (Parish, 

2005). Several studies have shown that the closer the biological ties of the child and caregiver, the 

more secure and less discriminated against the child feels, with care by grandparents or older 

siblings reporting the best findings (Bunkers et al., 2014). 

4.2.4.4 Foster care:  

Foster care refers to full-time care, provided by a non-related family and vary greatly from one 

country to another and takes diverse forms including emergency foster care, short to medium term 

foster, long-term foster care and specialist foster care (Mulheir & Browne, 2007). Formal foster 

care is typically authorized and arranged by an administrative or judicial authority, which also 

provides oversight to ensure the best interests of the child are being met (Bunkers et al., 2014). 

Informal fostering has a history in many countries such as when a child is placed in the care of a 

trusted neighbor or community member (Foster, 2000). To ensure that children and caregivers 

receive necessary support and access to services, it is recommended that processes and procedures 

be established as benefits and risks of foster care are almost similar to the one of extended family 
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(Bunkers et al., 2014). 

4.2.4.5 Adoption 

Adoption is a process whereby a person assumes the parenting of another, usually a child, from 

that person's biological or legal parent or parents, and, in so doing, permanently transfers all rights 

and responsibilities, along with filiation, from the biological parent or parents (Wikipedia, n.d.). 

Once all attempts to return the child to the birth or extended family have been exhausted, adoption 

can provide a permanent family. Mulheir & Browne (2007) noted that adoptions is an extreme 

measure in that it alters the child’s identity and children are most likely to succeed if there is 

continuity in terms of language and culture. Research has demonstrated that an adoptive family 

environment can support improved developmental outcomes for children, especially those coming 

from orphanages (Bos et al., 2011). However, Mulheir and Browne (2007) noted that placing 

children in a family environment involves matching the needs of the child to the adopting family, 

which is common practice in domestic adoption whereas international adoption works on the 

principle that the adopting parents select the child to satisfy the needs of the parent, rather than the 

needs of the child, which is unlikely to be in the best interests of the child. Many efforts have been 

made to ensure that strong policies and procedures and appropriate government oversight are in 

place to ensure that intercountry adoptions are occurring in alignment with international norms 

and standards (Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion & Hope and Homes for Children, 2012). 

4.2.4.6 Independent living programs 

Donkoh et al. (2006) described independent living programs as intervention designed to provide 

skills to young people living care that will limit their disadvantage and aid them in their successful 

transition into adulthood. Donkoh and colleagues (2006) said that independent living programs 

requires social support and life skills preparation and provide care leavers with skills that will help 

them succeed despite the absence of family support. 

5. Specific context of Rwanda 

Rwanda presents an important example of compounded adversity wherein genocide, severe 

poverty, and HIV/AIDS have had devastating consequences for the functioning of families and the 
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larger community; and damaged the social system that once facilitated healthy child rearing. The 

next lines concentrate on describing this particular context. The lines summarize the following 6 

points: country profile, demographic change and its impact on social fabric, demographic change 

and its impact on social fabric, child care crisis, characteristics of children in institutions and child-

care system reform.  

5.1 Country profile 

Rwanda is a small landlocked, East African densely populated country, with a population of 

approximately 11.5 million inhabitants living within 26,338 km². Administratively, Rwanda is 

divided up into 30 districts, which are further divided into 416 sectors, 2,148 cells and 14,843 

villages.  

Rwanda has made significant gains in health, education and economic growth since 2008. In 2012, 

the gross domestic product (GDP) grew by 8 per cent and is projected to grow 7.5 per cent in 2014 

(National Institute of Statistics of Rwanda [NISR], 2015). From 2005–2011, poverty declined from 

55.7 per cent to 44.9 per cent (National Institute of Statistics of Rwanda [NISR], 2015). However, 

children still bear the brunt of poverty with 60 per cent of Rwandan children living below the 

poverty line (Better Care Network, UNICEF, PEPFAR, & USAID, 2015).  

There have been significant reductions in infant, child and maternal mortality and a universal 

health insurance scheme has been set up. These improvements have put Rwanda on track to 

achieve many of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). Despite these gains, Rwanda is still 

one of the poorest countries in the world, ranking 163th out of 187 in the 2015 Human 

Development Index (United Nations Development Programme [UNDP], 2015). 

Nonetheless, 21.7 per cent, 2.2 per cent and 10.6 per cent of children under 15 in Rwanda live 

with, respectively, their mother only, father only or either parent (National Institute of Statistics of 

Rwanda (NISR), 2015). The proportion of children aged 0–2 living with both parents is 75 per 

cent while it decreases to 54 per cent for children aged 10–14 years old. Geographic difference is 

also notable within Rwanda. The Southern region reports 59.2 per cent of children living with both 

parents, Kigali with 64.1 per cent and the Northern region with the highest, 67.6 per cent (National 

Institute of Statistics of Rwanda [NISR], 2015).  
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Compared to other countries in the region, Rwanda has an average double orphan rate. The rates 

of Ethiopia (0.6 per cent) and Mozambique (0.4 per cent) while Zimbabwe (4.7 per cent) and 

Zambia (2.7 per cent) have the highest double rates. Rwanda’s percentage (10.2 per cent) of 

children under 15 living in a household who have lost one or both parents is about average, higher 

than Madagascar (6.2 per cent) and Ethiopia (7.8 per cent), but well behind Zimbabwe (18.4 per 

cent), Uganda (13.4 per cent) and Zambia (13.1 per cent), which have the highest (Better Care 

Network et al., 2015).  

5.2 Demographic change and its impact on social fabric 

Demographic changes in 1990s prove that family structures ceased to exist altogether in their 

previous form. Indeed, the 1990s, Rwandan society experienced profound upheaval that 

dramatically changed the socio-demographic profile of the country. In 1994 genocide, over a 

million Tutsi and moderate Hutu civilians died and 3,000,000 were internally or externally 

displaced (World Bank, 2004). Following the genocide, about 2,000,000 people fled into exile, 

primarily to the Democratic Republic of Congo and Tanzania. In the aftermath of the Genocide, 

the victory of the Rwandan Patriotic Front heralded the return of almost one million Rwandan 

Tutsi diaspora in exile. In 1996, the country witnessed the massive forced repatriation of over one 

million of refugees that fled after Geocide (Jayaraman, Gebreselassie, & Chandrasekhar, 2009). 

The country became culturally diverse with in-migrants from neighboring countries.  

Nevertheless, the 1990s and few years later was carachterized by a demographic boom which has 

an impact on family and socio fabric. The total fertility rate (TFR) declined from 8.5 in 1983 to 

6.2 in 1992 and then marginally to 6.1 in 2005 (RDHS 2006). In 1999, rural population density 

per square kilometer of arable land was around 901 while it was 270 in 1989 and 61 in 1934 

(Jayaraman et al., 2009). With increased pressure on land there was an increase in land disputes 

and the social fabric was affected. Therefore, children tend to stay longer and longer with their 

parents and delay their marriage to set up an independent household for lack of land and inkwano. 

Traditionally, the groom’s side of the family pledged gifts to the bridegroom’s family, a custom 

known as inkwano (Jayaraman et al., 2009).  
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In as study of André and Platteau ( as cited in Jayaraman et al., 2009), roughly two thirds of the 

couples have been married without inkwano. Such marriages are considered illegitimate. 

Consequently, children born to such couples are vulnerable since their lineage is questioned and 

denied access to land.  

In addition, following population displacement including return migrants or refugees from and to 

neighboring countries, an increase number of broken marriages, separated or divorced women, 

wives under polygamous arrangements, widows which in turn result to vulnerable children, 

orphans, children whose father has remarried, etc.  

Following the 1990s war and Genocide, a shortage of eligible men of marriageable age could have 

led to marriage and family atypical conditions. The sex ratio declined from 93 men for 100 women 

in 1992 to 87 men for 100 women in 2000 and was 88 men for every 100 women by 2005 

(Jayaraman et al., 2009). Smith (1998) noted that 70% of Genocide survivors are women. Post-

genocide, female-headed families accounted for one-third of households compared to a quarter in 

pre-genocide times and over 100,000 adults, mainly men were in detention on charges of genocide 

(Veale & Donà, 2003).The above described situation is assumed to increase the rates of single 

mothers and children whose fatherhood is denied. The likelihood for those children to be 

institutionalized is higher.  

Last, due to 1994 genocide and HIV and AIDS, Rwanda had one of the highest numbers of child-

headed households in the world for many years (Dona, Kalinganire, & Muramutsa, 2001). By 

2010, the prevalence of children who had lost both parents had decreased to 1.1 per cent whereas 

the number of Rwandan children living in a household who have lost one parent is 9.1 per cent 

(Better Care Network et al., 2015).  

5.2 Traditional Care  

Rwanda has a strong tradition of informal child-care practices. According to 2015 Rwanda 

Demographic and Health Survey (2015),16.8 per cent of households care for a ‘foster’ child. In 

this case, a ‘foster’ child is defined as a child living in a household without mother or father present. 

The percentage of children under 15 who lost both parents increased from 0.7 per cent in 1992 to 
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just approximately 5 per cent in 2000 following the 1994 Genocide in Rwanda (Better Care 

Network et al., 2015).  

Prior to the war and genocide, orphans and unaccompanied children generally remained within the 

extended family environment (Dona et al., 2001). Indeed, in Rwandan culture, though family is 

defined by blood relations, close friends may also become members of the family. To establish 

lifelong friendship between families Rwandan used to use a practice known as “Kunywana”, which 

means “to cut and drink blood” (Dona et al., 2001). Punishment from nature would follow if the 

agreement were broken. The exchange of a cow has become the symbol of long lasting union 

between families in recent times. Traditionally, the care of children is carried out by family 

members in the wider sense of the word. Extended family used to temporary care of children in 

case of need. It’s common to have children go live with relatives or family friends in order to have 

access to education or to help them with house-chores particularly for girls. The father’s side of 

the family is traditionally responsible for children without one or both parents in line with the 

patriarchal nature of Rwandan society.  

Depending on the age of the child, and on whether it is the mother, father or both parents who are 

deceased, other types of care arrangements are possible. If the father dies, for example, young 

children remain with their mother while the paternal uncle will arrange dowry for girls or 

inheritance for boys at later stage. In case the mother remarries, older children may go to live with 

the family of the paternal uncle (Dona et al., 2001).  

Traditional care arrangements became fragmented by death, displacement, conflicts and 

modernization. Since the genocide, the numbers of orphans, separated children and child-headed 

households have placed enormous strain on these systems of care (Veale & Donà, 2003). Rwandan 

society became then unable to absorb the rapid increase in numbers of separated and 

unaccompanied children.  

It is worthy to note that in the Kinyarwanda language, a specific expression is used to allude to 

being received or welcomed in a family” without any specific reference to the tie of the child with 

family: “Kwakirwa mu muryango”. If one adds “utari uwa bene wabo” or “utari uwabo”, it refers 

to be fostered by outsiders, meaning a family with whom there are no blood ties (Dona et al., 
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2001). Fostering, especially organized fostering, came to be understood as a care arrangement for 

unaccompanied children with unrelated families (Parish, 2005). Fostering can be 

informal/spontaneous or formal/organized. Informal fostering occurs when a child is taken into the 

care of a family and no outside party is involved in making this arrangement.  

5.4 Child care crisis  

Before Genocide, 37 orphanages were catering for about 4 800 children in Rwanda (Dona et al., 

2001). Residents were babies born of unmarried mothers or orphans of both parents. Orphans of 

both parents might have had relatives in the area but were either too poor or unwilling to take care 

of them (Dona et al., 2001). Other placed children included a child whose mother had died in 

childbirth, children born from mentally ill parents or from a minor (Silva, 1995). Some poor 

parents used to place their children up to 5 or 6 years old so that orphanage can provide nutrition 

and health care during that period of major health risks (Silva, 1995). In these cases, parents used 

to contribute to the child's care in orphanage.  

The situation began to change around 1985, with the growing number of AIDS orphans (Silva, 

1995). During and soon after the 1994 genocide, a phenomenon of separated children became 

visible. Since then, the Government of Rwanda estimated that between 400 000 and 500 000 

children were lost or became separated from their families (Silva, 1995). Depending on conditions 

and available resources, unaccompanied children were cared for in different types of 

environments. Inside Rwanda, the number of centers for unaccompanied children increased 

dramatically in the year following the genocide (Dona et al., 2001). While 37 orphanages catered 

for about 4 800 children before the genocide, 55 centers hosted 10 381 children soon after the end 

of the genocide, and their number reached its peak with 77 centers receiving 12 704 children in 

April 1995 (Dona et al., 2001).  

Efforts have been made to reunify or foster children in families rather than to place them in 

residential care both inside Rwanda and across the border (Dona et al., 2001). The Government of 

Rwanda in collaboration with non-government organizations including International Committee 

of Red Cross (ICRC) and International Social Service (ISS), launched the national campaign “One 

child, one family” in 1996 which saw the placement of children through family tracing, organized 
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and spontaneous fostering. That emphasis on placing children in families resulted in a decrease in 

the number of centers and numbers have gone back to pre-genocide figures. By April 2000, 37 

centers were accommodating less than 5 000 children (Dona et al., 2001).  

In addition, since the beginning of the war in 1990, Rwandan families had been sending their 

children to live with relatives and friends to ensure their survival (Dona et al., 2001). neighbors, 

friends and strangers amidst killings, perils and displacements used to receive unaccompanied 

children between April and July 1994. Other countries in Africa and Europe also received a number 

of children either in foster care, in centers or with families. Out of 93 480 unaccompanied Rwandan 

children in the Great Lakes Region, 28 300 were in foster families inside Rwanda (Silva, 1995). 

It is important to mention an issue highlighted by Thurman et al., (2008) that some Rwandan adults 

believe local authorities or non-governmental organizations (NGOs) are primarily responsible for 

the care of orphans. Some Rwandans fostered children with expectations of receiving 

compensation from donors, NGOs, or the government, which is one reason of high fostering rates 

occurred in the years following the genocide (Dona et al., 2001). In addition, Thurman et al., (2008)  

raised the issue of some parents abandoning their children at orphanages, believing the shelter 

could provide better care. 

5.5 Characteristics of children in institutions  

Mostly established by faith based organizations, the most recent institution was opened in 2010 

while the oldest were opened in 1950s. In 2012, a total of 3323 children and young adults were 

reported by Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion (MIGEPROF) & Hope and Homes for 

Children (2012) to be residing in 33 institutions in Rwanda in 2012 including 55% boys and 45% 

girls. The survey did not include centers for street children, institutions for disabled children or 

children living in prisons with their parents. Only institutions registered by MIGEPROF as 

“orphanages” were assessed. Only the institutions themselves currently hold records of individual 

children.  

According to the same report, the age range was 0-43 years, with 11.0% aged 0-3 years and a 

quarter of residents were in fact young adults aged over 18. At the time of placement, 37.5% of 

children were aged 0-3 years. At the time of the study, 30 per cent of the children living in 
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institutions had already spent more than 10 years there. This study also found that one third of 

children in residential care were placed there by a by their parents and relatives or by local 

authorities, with only 11 per cent placed there by their parents. Regular contact with parents or 

relatives were possible for 33.6% of children whilst over half of children resident in institutions 

have no contact with their parents, relatives or other significant adults.  

The most common reasons for placement of children in residential care, provided by the directors 

of the facilities, included death of mother or both parents, abandonment and poverty (Ministry of 

Gender and Family Promotion & Hope and Homes for Children, 2012). A further analysis of 

evidence from detailed child and family assessments showed other root causes of placement in 

institutions. Attractiveness of services offered by institutions, lack of family cohesion, unwanted 

pregnancies; circumstances of female domestic workers; lack of knowledge concerning the 

damaging effects of institutionalization; family conflicts or marriage breakdown and death of 

parents (Better Care Network et al., 2015).  

At the time of the survey, the occupancy of the institutions ranged from 8 to 566 children cared by 

a national total of 599 staff members, aged between 15 to 75 years. Only 8.9% of orphanage staff 

had completed higher education whilst 51.1% and 27.7% have completed respectively primary 

and secondary school. The sources of funding included a combination of MIGEPROF funding and 

private donations. Calculations of the average cost to raise a child in an institution resulted in 5 

USD at the time of the survey which can cover the cost of a standard family of six members 

(Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion & Hope and Homes for Children, 2012). In the 

beginning of 2014, original number of children in care had been reduced from 3,323 (in 2012) to 

1,457 in March 2014 following deinstitutionalization program undertaken by the Government of 

Rwanda. The following lines describe this program.  

5.6 Child-care system reform 

In 2012 Rwandan Cabinet of Ministers approved a Strategy for National Child Care Reform. One 

of the aim of the strategy was to promote positive Rwandan social values that encourage all 

Rwandans and their communities to take responsibility for vulnerable children(National 

Commission for Children, 2014). The strategy expects to close down and transform all orphanages 
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as an entry point to building sustainable child care and protection systems. The strategy details 

how children living in institutions should regain their right to live in a loving, safe and supportive 

family environment. To ensure successful reintegration of children, the National Commission for 

Children was assigned a task of overseeing the creation of a system of alternative care and the 

transition towards a strengthened child protection system (Bettre Care Network et al., 2015).  

Since then, professionals including social workers and psychologists were trained and dispatched 

in Districts, prioritizing districts where residential care facilities are being or will soon be closed. 

The mandate of those professionals was to implement the child care-reform strategy including 

deinstitutionalization, prevention of separation and developing alternative care to replace 

institutions (National Commission for Children Rwanda, 2012). Those professionals were given a 

pre-service and in-service training by Hope and Homes for Children, a non-governmental 

organization experienced in deinstitutionalization globally, UNICEF, and Tulane University. A 

joint training curriculum was developed for that purpose (Better Care Network et al., 2015).  

The deinstitutionalization process involved the following activities: Assessment of children and 

families, including family tracing; developing individual care plans, placement decisions and 

preparation of children and families; Recruitment, training and preparation of alternative families 

(including foster and kinship care); Establishing a child-care network to prevent abandonment and 

institutionalization and to support family-based alternative care; Gradual transition of children into 

family placement or independent living; Post-placement monitoring and support; and development 

of community-based services aiming at family strengthening and child protection (National 

Commission for Children Rwanda, 2012).  

There is recognition of the importance of prevention as a critical part of deinstitutionalization and 

of the larger child-care reform. In several districts and sectors across the country, the pilot 

deinstitutionalization project of Hope and Homes for Children established child-care networks to 

function as gatekeeping mechanisms (Better Care Network et al., 2015). In addition, informal 

alternative care was reinforced. For example, there are “thousands” families known as “Malaika 

Mulinzi” (‘Guardian Angel’) across Rwanda, an initiative that works to promote, support and 

recognize informal caregivers. Emergency or short-term foster caregivers were recruited and 

trained and are ready to receive a child in case of abandonment.  
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Some residential child-care facilities that have closed or are in the process of closing developed 

plans to transform their services from residential care to ones that promote family-based care and 

community engagement (Better Care Network et al., 2015).  

Although, the government owned and committed to the reform process through a single well-

planned implementation framework, some institution managers and their donors resisted to the 

process. There were also difficulties in tracing private donors financing institutions to ensure all 

resources are re-allocated to support children and families in the community.  
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6. Research questions and hypothesis 

In this section, general problem and hypothesis is first presented for the overall thesis, followed 

by three specific research problems and hypothesis. Each specific research problem constitutes a 

separate study. 

6.1 General research problem and hypothesis 

Figure 1. shows a conceptual model resulting from the synthesis of reviewed theory. The 

conceptual framework describes the context from which emerged our research problem and 

research questions as detailed below. 

 

Figure	1.	Theoretical	and	Conceptual	 framework	of	 institutionalization-deinstitutionalization	process	

and	children	psychological	adjustment. 
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Indeed, traditionally, there was no such thing as an orphan in Africa because the sense of duty and 

responsibility of extended families towards other members was almost without limits (Foster, 

2000). Vulnerable individuals, considered here as detached people from the family of origin, 

including orphaned children for example, were held in the social safety net independently of 

sufficient resources to care for existing members as represented in the Figure 1. titled Vulnerable 

child. Unfortunately, traditional family structure which used to serve as social security net for its 

members has been affected and changed over the years by what is named societal changes on 

Figure 1. Those changes include labor, Urbanization, globalization, cash economy, religion 

technology, and in particular context of Rwanda Genocide, war and HIV/AIDS. Those societal 

changes affected the family in its dimensions of relationships, parenting, family social integration, 

economy and the perceptions of the quality of life which, right now is mostly evaluated in 

comparison with western life styles.  

In spite of all of those social changes, the most cited triggering event for the family to be separated 

with his/her child is the death of one or both parents. More painful will be seeing living parents 

being separated from their children. A child detached from family of origin due to its impossibility 

to remain with him/her ends up in institution if he/she slips through this safety net. Other 

vulnerable situation he/she may ends in include child headed household, street children, domestic 

workers or other work. In institution, the nature and structure as presented in Figure 1. The part 

labelled orphanage, are different from family environment. Despite the best intentions of the 

institution, the care children receive in an orphanage cannot possibly mimic the care provided in a 

family environment. Even in the best of circumstances, institutional care is suboptimal in that the 

caregivers are staff members, rather than parents, who rotate shifts and, due to the devastatingly 

low caregiver-to-child ratio, are under great pressures to cater to the physical needs of a large 

number of children (Tottenham, 2012). Attachment theory, on which this study is based, prove the 

consequences of a such environment on children’s development. 

Numerous studies have provided evidence that institutionalization is harmful to the child’s 

development due to the above described structure. In contrast, deinstitutionalization, try to remedy 

family dysfunctions and reintegrate the family. Once in a family, compared to children who remain 

in orphanage care, post-institutionalized children have demonstrated steep improvements across 

developmental domains including weight and head circumference, as well as showing evidence 
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during childhood and adolescence of improvement on cognitive testing (Tottenham, 2012). 

Deinstitutionalization aims at re-attaching the child to the family. Deinstitutionalization options 

include, as stated in Figure 1. the part labelled as deinstitutionalization, reunification with birth 

family, kinship care, foster care or adoption.  

This described process of institutionalization and deinstitutionalization involving child removal 

from home and the transition to an institution and then getting him/her back home embodies a 

whole range of stress factors for the child and pose enormous challenges for the child’s adjustment 

resources (Shechory & Sommerfeld, 2007). Though, children in institutional care show delays and 

maladaptation in various domains of development, not every child is affected in the same way and 

to the same degree (van IJzendoorn et al., 2011). The way these difficulties show themselves will 

vary with respect to the intensity of the experiences and the circumstances that follow the events 

(Manso, García-Baamonde, Alonso, & Barona, 2011).  

Psychological adjustment, showed in the center of Figure 1. has been assessed with different 

outcome variables including the balance between positive and negative affect (Keyes et al., 2002). 

In the present thesis, theoretical operationalization resulted in its three dimensions including 

personal adaptation, social adaptation and cognitive adaptation. Personal adaptation is measured 

by internalizing behavior and self-esteem, social adaptation is measured by externalizing behavior 

and attachment while cognitive adaptation is measured by self-efficacy and children’s perceptions 

on institutionalization process.  

The general aim of this thesis was to evaluate the influence of that process of institutionalization-

deinstitutionalization on children’s psychological adjustment in the context of Rwanda. A further 

aim was to assess the influence of the living status of biological parents. It was expected that 

institutionalization would affect negatively the child’s psychological adjustment while 

deinstitutionalization would rather restore or improve the child’s psychological adjustment. 

Having living parents was expected to be a protective factor while not having them would be a 

worsening factor.  

Specifically, this thesis pursues three specific aims. Exploration of institutionalized children’s 

experience, investigate the influence of biological parental living status on their psychological 
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adjustment and evaluate the conditions and effectiveness of deinstitutionalization in improving 

children’s psychological adjustment. Each aim constitutes a separate study whose research 

problem and hypothesis are presented below.  

6.2 Study 1: Exploration of institutionalized children’s experience 

6.2.1 Research problem 

“How can I be an orphan next to a million of “parents”? This question was asked by a 10-year-old 

boy, placed into an institution after being abandoned by his family. The situation of this child is 

most likely to be similar to the one of 3323 children living in the so-called “orphanages” in Rwanda 

(Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion and Hope and Homes for Children, 2012) and 

approximately eight million worldwide (Pinheiro, 2006). That initial question opened a series of 

questions related to institutionalization experience, questions that existing literature would not 

entirely satisfy.  

Indeed, previous studies provided convincing evidence that institutional care is detrimental to the 

cognitive, behavioral, emotional, and social development of young children (Marshall & Fox, 

2004; Roy & Rutter, 2006; Smyke et al., 2012; van IJzendoorn et al., 2011; Zeanah et al., 2005). 

Although concerns have been raised regarding the care received in such facilities, very little is 

known about children's perspectives on their own experiences residing in these institutions 

(Morantz & Heymann, 2010). The voices of children have been conspicuously absent from the 

debate. The majority of reports on institutional care including conceptual definition as well as the 

operationalization are from an adult perspective relying on adult interviews (Rauktis et al., 2011). 

In addition to that relative absence of the children perspective in child welfare research, there have 

been no extensive researches to analyze the impact of such descriptions on children’s wellbeing.  

According to Ainsworth & Thoburn (2014), understanding the impact of language and terminology 

on debate and analysis may make it easier to understand and compare services across national 

boundaries. Therefore, children’s narratives offer insight into ways in which service developers 

and providers can better meet their complex needs (Morantz & Heymann, 2010).  

On the basis of these studies, we formulated the following research questions constituting the first 
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study. The general aim of this first study is to explore the lived experience of institutionalized 

children in Rwanda.  

6.2.2 Research questions 

1. How do institutionalized children perceive circumstances that led them to be placed into 

orphanage and how they describe their experience in orphanage?  

2. What influences those perceptions have on how institutionalized children adapt to orphanage 

life and describe themselves?  

Only institutionalized group were involved in this qualitative study. Cross sectional data were 

collected at initial measurement time point (T0) from focus group discussions, which are semi-

structured groups. Focus groups were used because they sample the experiences of a wide variety 

of subjects in a relatively easy fashion (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003). Data were analyzed 

following grounded theory, an inductive methodology that led to the emergence of conceptual 

categories and hypothesis. Results of this first study are discussed mainly in line with their cultural 

meaning.  

6.3 Study 2: Institutionalization and parents living status  

6.3.1 Research problem 

Globally, it is estimated that approximately 153 million children have lost a mother or a father; 

17.8 million of them have lost both parents (Pinheiro, 2006) including more than 12 million 

orphans in sub-Saharan Africa (Morantz & Heymann, 2010). Most of these children are absorbed 

by traditional social security net (Foster, 2000). For example, a study summarized by (Bunkers et 

al., 2014) illustrated that approximately 95% of children directly affected by AIDS by having one 

or both parents who are living with or have died from the disease, continue to live with their 

extended family. However, a number of orphans and other vulnerable children slip through the 

traditional social security net and are institutionalized.  

Though institutionalization represents a well-studied model of early adversity, little attention has 

been paid to the fact that all institutionalized children are not biological orphans. In general, 
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orphanage system is understood as the institutional care system for orphans (Ahmad et al., 2005), 

or for children with no surviving parents (Foster et al., 1995). Thus, all children reared in 

orphanage are called orphans whether they have or not biological parents. With regard to this 

widespread misconception about the ‘orphan’ status of children in institutions, (Save The Children, 

2009) showed that in Central and Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union countries only 2% 

of institutionalized children were true orphans. No biological orphan was institutionalized in 

western developed countries, and, in Africa, 10 to 41% were placed into orphanage though they 

have one or both parents. Globally, at least four out of five, among up to 8 million children placed 

in what are known as orphanages, have one or both parents alive (Browne, 2009b). Although, all 

institutionalized children are not orphans and although parental loss is one of the most extreme 

social deprivation a child can experience, little is known about the role of being or not orphan on 

the effect of institutionalization.  

Overall research focusing on the effects of parental loss on children’s and adolescent’s 

psychological outcomes remain contradictory (McInerney-Ernst, 2008b). At one hand, studies 

demonstrated that bereaved children are more likely than their non-bereaved counterparts to 

develop psychiatric disorders (Atwine et al., 2005; Black, 1978), internalizing and externalizing 

distress as well as lower self-esteem and self-efficacy (Thompson et al., 1998; Worden & 

Silverman, 1996). At the other side, studies found that death of a family member was not related 

to the report of mental health problems nor to lower self-esteem (Behrendt & Mbaye, 2008; 

McInerney-Ernst, 2008a; Rheingold et al., 2004). Even worse, the majority of studies on the impact 

of parental death for childhood well-being have been conducted almost only among children who 

currently reside in the family with their surviving parent or another family member (Shaw et al., 

2015).  

In addition, most studies have focused on developed countries, and very little information is 

available regarding developing countries, with a particular lack of information from sub-Saharan 

Africa (Frimpong-Manso, 2013; Walakira et al., 2014). It cannot be assumed that the developed 

countries’ definition of children’s wellbeing outcomes are an appropriate framework for 

understanding individual, family, and community resources in developing countries (Betancourt, 

Meyers-Ohki, et al., 2011). For instance, regarding the effect of parental death, Thompson et al. 

(1998) revealed that externalizing distress was moderated by race, such that distress levels did not 
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significantly differ between bereaved and non-bereaved minority youth but did differ significantly 

among bereaved and non-bereaved nonminority youth. Also, some researchers have argued that 

institutionalization would have no significant effect on children coming from disadvantaged 

families, communities, or societies (Andersson, 2005; Barth, 2005; Carrà, 2012; Souverein, Van 

der Helm, & Stams, 2013). In this regard, Rwanda presents an important example of compounded 

adversity wherein genocide perpetrated against Tutsi in 1994, severe poverty, and HIV/AIDS have 

had devastating consequences for the functioning of families and the larger community; and 

damaged the social system that once facilitated healthy child rearing.  

Based on the above mentioned gaps in existing literature, following research question and 

hypotheses were formulated to constitute the second study. The second study aimed at 

investigating the differences in psychological adjustment between institutionalized children and 

never-institutionalized children and investigate the influence of parents’ living status.  

6.3.2 Research question 

What is the effect of institutionalization on children’s psychological adjustment defined in terms 

of externalizing behavior, internalizing behavior and self-esteem in Rwanda and, how having 

living versus deceased biological parents influences that effect? 

6.3.3 Hypotheses 

1. (a) Institutionalized children have more externalizing behavior than non-institutionalized 

children. (b) Institutionalized children without parents have more externalizing behavior than 

institutionalized children with parents while there is no significant difference in externalizing 

behavior between non-institutionalized children with and without parents.  

2. (a) Institutionalized children have more internalizing behavior than non-institutionalized 

children. (b) Institutionalized children without parents have more internalizing behavior than 

institutionalized children with parents while there is no significant difference in internalizing 

behavior between non-institutionalized children with and without parents.  

3. (a) Institutionalized children have lower self-esteem than non-institutionalized children. (b) 
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Institutionalized children without parents have lower self-esteem than institutionalized children 

with parents while there is no significant difference in self-esteem between non-institutionalized 

children with and without parents. 

To test these hypotheses, data collected at the second time (T1) were used. A cross-sectional 

comparison was made between the above mentioned two main groups and, further four groups: 

Institutionalized with parents, institutionalized without parents, never-institutionalized with 

parents and never-institutionalized without parents. Data were analyzed using analysis of variance 

controlling for age and participant’s sex. Results are discussed in line with existing literature in 

the domain of effects of institutionalization.  

6.4 Study 3: Deinstitutionalization effect and prediction of outcomes in family 

6.4.1 Research problem 

Institutionalization was often associated to the tradition in many Western countries since the 

Middle Ages. From the 1950s onwards, those countries began to recognize that however efficient 

they may have been in the past, continued use of institutions did not provide appropriate care for 

children who had been separated from their families (McCall, Groark, & Rygaard, 2014). At the 

moment when developed countries were initiating deinstitutionalization, developing countries 

"imported" institutionalization as a "modernity" in the late 19th century. In Rwanda for example, 

the first orphanage was opened in 1954 followed by 4 orphanages in 1979 (Ministry of Gender 

and Family Promotion and Hope and Homes for Children, 2012). Few years ago, some developing 

countries, including Rwanda, embarked the deinstitutionalization movement.  

The effectiveness of placing institutionalized children in families has been examined 

experimentally (Smyke et al., 2010). According to Bakermans-Kranenburg et al. (2008), placing 

children from institutional care into families can be seen as the most significant intervention 

possible for any human condition. International instruments like the United Nations Guidelines for 

the Alternative Care of Children (United Nations General Assembly, 2010) recommend practices 

to stop the expansion of institutional care settings for children without parental care and rather 

promote de-institutionalization by improving family-based alternative care.  
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However, only few studies had as their objective to assess the medium and long-term impact of 

residential care (del Valle, Bravo, Alvarez, & Fernanz, 2007). The latter authors noted that studies 

on the processes of residential care have been much more frequent than those on its results. Little 

et al. (2005) highlighted the wide disparity of results and methodologies in studies about the 

outcome of deinstitutionalization. For example, in a meta-analysis of studies on self-esteem of 

transracial, international, and domestic adopted children, Juffer & van IJzendoorn (2007) found 

no difference in self-esteem between adopted children and non-adopted comparisons across 88 

studies while in a set of 3 studies, adopted children showed higher levels of self-esteem than non-

adopted, institutionalized children.  

Moreover, child and family characteristics seem to play a role in deinstitutionalization outcome 

(Myers & Rittner, 2001). Yet, previous studies gave them a divergent importance. For example, 

concerning the age of the child, in their literature review Pine et al. (2009) found two groups of 

contradictory study results. One group, showed that being deinstitutionalized at younger age 

increased the likelihood of better child’s psychosocial outcomes. Another, showed that those 

deinstitutionalized being older had better outcomes. Furthermore, most of institutionalized 

children have one or both parents alive. In spite of that, little is known about the impact of such 

background family characteristic on children’s deinstitutionalization outcome.  

In addition, most of studies have been conducted in western context. One of the few studies have 

been conducted in Ghana, one of developing countries that adopted shifting from an institutional-

based model to a family and community-based one (Frimpong-Manso, 2013). However, the study 

focused on describing components, prospects and challenges of the reform process rather than 

studying children and family outcomes. In Rwanda, no scientific research has been conducted to 

assess children’s outcome, especially their psychological adjustment following 

deinstitutionalization to our knowledge. Based on the above identified gaps in existing literature, 

the third study of this thesis aimed at evaluating the long-term outcome of institutionalization 

overtime and the effectiveness of deinstitutionalization while assessing also the effect of having 

or not living parents. A further aim of this third study was to evaluate the influence of child and 

family characteristics in developing children’s better psychological adjustment in family. 

Following are research questions and hypotheses formulated for this prospective longitudinal 

comparative study. 
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6.4.2 Research questions 

A) After deinstitutionalization, do de-institutionalized children in Rwanda have better 

psychological adjustment defined in terms of less externalizing behavior, internalizing 

behavior, attachment problems and high self-esteem than children who remained in 

institution and the same as never-institutionalized children? Is there any additional 

influence of children’s biological living status? 

B) Once placed into family, what is the predictive role of child and family characteristics like 

parenting involvement, family relations, quality of life, family economy, child’s self-

efficacy and time spent in family in developing better psychological adjustment defined in 

terms of less externalizing behavior, internalizing behavior, attachment problems and high 

self-esteem? 

6.4.3 Hypotheses  

(Note. A and B respond respectively to the first and second research question. Number 1 to 4 

specify a separate dependent variable defining psychological adjustment). 

A1. (a) Deinstitutionalized children have less externalizing behavior problems than children who 

remained in institution and the same level as never-institutionalized children. (b) After 

deinstitutionalization, externalizing behavior problems decrease among deinstitutionalized 

children while it remains the same for never-institutionalized children and for children in 

institution. (c) Non-orphans deinstitutionalized children have better outcome than 

deinstitutionalized orphans. 

B1. For deinstitutionalized children and never institutionalized children, (a) parenting 

involvement, family relations, parental quality of life, family economy, child’s self-efficacy, time 

spent in family and institutionalization status predict the level of children’s externalizing behavior 

and specifically (b) parental quality of life affect children’s externalizing behavior through its 

effect on family relations.  

A.2 (a) Deinstitutionalized children have less internalizing behavior problems than children who 

remained in institution and the same level as never-institutionalized children. (b) After 

deinstitutionalization, internalizing behavior problems decrease among deinstitutionalized 
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children while it remains the same for never-institutionalized children and for children who 

remained in institution. (c) Non-orphans deinstitutionalized children have better outcome than 

deinstitutionalized orphans. 

B.2 For deinstitutionalized children and never institutionalized children, (a) parenting 

involvement, family relations, parental quality of life, family economy, child’s self-efficacy, time 

spent in family and institutionalization status predict the level of children’s internalizing behavior 

and specifically (b) the effect of family relationships on child’s internalizing behavior problems 

depends on the level of parenting involvement and perceived quality of life while controlling for 

the influence of family economic category and the time a child spent in family.  

A.3 (a) Deinstitutionalized children have less attachment problems than children in institution and 

the same level as never-institutionalized children. (b) After deinstitutionalization, attachment 

problems decrease among deinstitutionalized children while it remains the same for never-

institutionalized children and for children who remained in institution. (c) Non-orphans 

deinstitutionalized children have better outcome than deinstitutionalized orphans. 

B.3 For deinstitutionalized children and never institutionalized children, (a) parenting 

involvement, family relations, parental quality of life, family economy, child’s self-efficacy, time 

spent in family and institutionalization status predict the level of children’s attachment problems 

and specifically (b) the effect of parenting involvement on attachment problems depends on family 

economic category while controlling for time spent in family.  

A.4 (a) Deinstitutionalized children have higher self-esteem than children who remained in 

institution and the same level as never-institutionalized children. (b) After deinstitutionalization, 

self-esteem increase among deinstitutionalized children while it remains the same for never-

institutionalized children and for children who remained in institution. (c) Non-orphans 

deinstitutionalized children have better outcome than deinstitutionalized orphans. 

B.4 For deinstitutionalized children and never institutionalized children, (a) Parenting 

involvement, family relations, parental quality of life, family economy, child’s self-efficacy, time 

spent in family and institutionalization status predict the level of children’s self-esteem and 

specifically (b) parenting involvement affects children’s self-esteem through its effect on 

children’s self-efficacy. 
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Using analysis of variance and multiple regression analysis, the above hypotheses were tested. 

Data from two different measurement time point were utilized. Outcome variables forming 

psychological adjustment were externalizing behavior problems, internalizing behavior problems, 

attachment problems and self-esteem while child and family characteristics.  
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II. Methodological part 

This part of the report describes the research methodologies used in the thesis. The intention is to 

enable readers to judge how reliable the study’s findings are and to explore further the implications 

of the study’s data. Participants and procedures to obtain data are first presented, followed by 

design, measures and how data were analyzed. It is important to note that for its subsection, an 

overall description is given meaning what is shared by all three studies followed by a description 

of what is specific to each study. 

1. Participants and procedure 

This section present first the general population targeted by the present study and how they were 

accessed to obtain data. Ethics, recruitment and data collection procedures are briefly presented. 

Then participants of each of the three studies are presented. For the first study, the section deals 

with participants of focus groups discussion. In the second study which was a cross-sectional 

study, a more detailed children’s description is provided specifically in institution and in family. 

The last study, which was longitudinal, provide detailed characteristics of the sample and three 

groups formed following deinstitutionalization. In addition, the third study section describes 

included family characteristics.  

1.1 Common aspects between studies 

1.1.1	Participants’	recruitment		

In selected orphanages all children aged between nine and six-teen years were asked to participate 

in the study. The matching sample of never-institutionalized children was recruited in five 

elementary schools, located in the direct environment of the respective orphanages. Three 

orphanages and two schools included in this study are located in urban districts in Kigali City, and 

three are located in rural districts (one in each of the Western, Northern, and Southern provinces).  

One hundred ninety-four children accepted to participate in the study. Thirty eight per cent of 

participants were recruited in urban area of Kigali (Kicukiro and Nyarugenge Districts) and  62%  

lived  in  rural  areas of Rwanda (Kamonyi, Rubavu [rural] and Karongi [rural] Districts), which  
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takes into account  the fact that a minority of Rwandan (i.e. approximately 20%) live in urban 

areas. Later on one orphanage, including 17 children was excluded from the sample as children 

moved from orphanage to a boarding school which didn’t accept to participate in the study leaving 

a total number of participants to 177. Detailed sample description is provided in relevant study 

participants’ description section.  

Schools were chosen based on their proximity to the identified orphanages. The nearest school 

wherein the majority of the local institutionalized children were enrolled was identified as a 

“matching" school to that orphanage. All first contacts were made with either institution managers 

or headmasters of schools via physical contact. If authorization was given, the research team 

organized group sessions for youngsters and adults separately to present relevant information for 

participation in the study including free participation, the right to quit the study without any 

prejudice being caused to them as well as the anonymity of the use of data. Sample participants’ 

information sheet and consent form can be found in the Annex 2.  

Orphanage managers provided informed consent as legal guardians for the children living in their 

respective orphanages. In the family sample, parents (or other primary caregivers) signed the 

informed consent for their children. Orphanage managers and school headmasters contributed in 

the identification of potential children to participate in the study. Identified children also had to 

give their ascent to participate after an explication session.  

Children were eligible for study recruitment if they were enrolled in the orphanage or matching 

school for at least six months, if they were aged between 9 and 16 years old, and able to 

communicate in Kinyarwanda. The lower age level was set as 9 years old as children at that age 

are able to communicate clearly both verbally and by writing. The upper level of age 16 was chosen 

because, beyond that age, the child undergoes major adolescent changes that could impact our 

findings. Children suspected by their caregivers or director to have learning, mental, or physical 

disabilities, as well as children who didn’t wish to participate, were not included in the research 

sample.  

When identified institutionalized children was deinstitutionalized, we got the contact information 

from professionals of National Commission of Children and Hope and homes for Children, which 
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are respectively public and non-governmental agency involved in deinstitutionalization program. 

Parents/Primary caregiver and their children were contacted and informed individually in this case. 

Though, orphanage managers had signed consent before deinstitutionalization, for 

deinstitutionalized children, parents/primary care givers who received children signed for the 

children when they accepted to remain in the study.  

1.1.2	Procedure	

The study was conducted in Rwanda. Permission to conduct this research was granted through the 

Rwanda National Ethics Committee (see Annex 3,4 and 5) and the Internal Review Board of the 

Department of Psychology of the University of Fribourg. Seven orphanages, registered at National 

Commission for Children in Rwanda, were chosen according to their availability to make up the 

experimental group.  

During survey, a battery of questionnaires comprising all measures applied in the study as listed 

in table 3 was handed-out when participation was accepted and inclusion criteria were met. The 

instruments included in the provided document were filled out during group or individual session, 

any support or information was provided in case of need. Sessions with children lasted two hours 

at the most with a break after half the time was over. Sessions with parents, respectively principal 

caregivers, lasted between two and four hours. Conditions applied for focused group discussion 

are described in the coming paragraphs.  

No risks were anticipated for the participation in the study and the data was coded without personal 

identifiers to allow confidentiality. Monetary transport compensation was offered to adults who 

had to travel in order to take part in the study.  

1.2 Study 1: Exploration of institutionalized children’s experience 

Participants were recruited from the same general study participants. The same general inclusion 

and exclusion criteria applied to participate in focus group discussion, a data collection method for 

this study 1. Children had to accept a focus group discussion setting in order to participate.  

Orphanages managers contributed in the identification of potential participants for the focus group 
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discussions. Children had also to give their assent to participate after an explication session. We 

excluded 1 orphanage from the list of six orphanages who consented to participate in the general 

study. In that orphanage children didn’t give their consent to participate in a group setting. From 

those five orphanage, 37 children were included in the focus group discussions.  

We conducted 1 focus group discussion in each of five orphanages. The average group size was 7 

participants (min=5; max=10; SD=2.20). Demographic information is summarized in Table below.  

Table 1 Demographic Information for Focus Group Discussion 

 Area Age 
category 

Number of of 
participants 

Frequency of 
coded 
segments (N) 

Focus Group name Rural Urban 9-
12 

13-
16 

Girls Boys Total  

FGD1Es yes no no yes 4 4 8 99 
FGD2Ga no yes no yes 3 3 6 39 
FGD3In yes no yes no 2 3 5 28 
FGD4Vf yes no yes no 5 3 8 25 
FGD5Si no yes yes no 6 5 10 23 
Total 3 2 3 2 20 18 37 214 

Note. FGD means Focus Group Discussion 

1.2 Study 2: Institutionalization and parents living status 

One hundred and seventy-seven participants recruited in Rwanda. As stated in general procedure, 

this sample included children from six orphanages (registered at National Commission for 

Children) and five matching primary schools, all located in different geographical areas. The 

sample included two groups: institutionalized and never-institutionalized children.  

The institutionalized group consisted of 54 boys (58%) and 39 girls (42%). The never-

institutionalized sample, which served as control group, consisted of 41 boys (50%) and 41 girls 

(50%). The overall sample mean age was 12.65 (SD = 2.01). The mean age was 12.96 (SD = 2.00) 

in institutionalized group and 12.30 (SD = 1.98) in never-institutionalized group. There were no 

significant differences in the gender distribution of the institutionalized and never-institutionalized 

children (p = .683). 
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Forty-six institutionalized children (49.5%) were non-orphans and 47 (51.5%) were orphans, while 

54 (66.3%) were non-orphans and 28 (33.7%) were orphans among never-institutionalized 

children. In institution the number of orphans and non-orphans were not significantly different (p 

= .761) while in family, the number of non-orphans were higher than orphans (p = .004). It is 

assumed that these differences in sample size reflect real processes in the population. The 

sequential approach to adjust for unequal sample size was used. 

For institutionalized children, the mean age at admission time was 4.26 (SD = 3.94) and varies 

from 0 to 14. The time spent in institution varies from 1 to 16 (mean ± SD: 8.69 ± 4.28). Socio-

demographic and clinical scores of participants in the Study 1 are summarized in Table 2.  

Table 2 Socio-demographic and clinical scores for participants in study 1 

  Institutionalized  Non-institutionalized Total  

 With parents 
(n=46) 

Without 
parents 
(n=47) 

Total (n=93) With parents 
(n=54) 

Without 
parents 
(n=28) 

Total (n=82) 
(N=175) 

Variables  M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Sex 
(Girl/Boy) 20/26 19/28 39/54 25/29 16/12 41/41 80/95 

Age 12.70 2.11 13.21 1.86 12.96 2.00 11.80 1.84 13.30 1.90 12.30 1.98 12.65 2.01 
Time spent in 
institution  9.09 4.37 8.30 4.20 8.69 4.28 - - - - - - - - 

Age at 
placement 3.60 3.67 4.91 4.13 4.26 3.94 - - - - - - - - 

               
Self-esteem 56.70 13.22 59.70 13.60 58.20 13.40 68.00 14.40 57.80 12.60 64.50 14.60 61.20 14.30 
Externalizing 13.90 10.30 9.34 7.95 11.60 9.42 8.05 5.15 8.96 5.88 8.36 5.40 10.00 7.94 
Agressive 

behavior 8.32 6.26 5.08 4.43 6.68 5.62 5.05 3.88 5.14 3.02 5.08 3.59 5.93 4.83 

Rule-breaking 
behavior 5.58 4.43 4.25 3.90 4.91 4.20 3.00 2.31 3.82 3.55 3.28 2.80 4.14 3.70 

Internalizing  9.63 7.27 9.50 7.95 9.56 7.58 10.94 6.25 12.23 9.80 11.37 7.60 10.42 7.62 

1.3 Study 3: Deinstitutionalization effect and prediction of outcomes in family 

One hundred and seventy-five among participants recruited in Rwanda as stated in general study 

procedure, participated in study 3. They are allocated in 3 groups: never-institutionalized children, 

de-institutionalized children and children who remained in institution. Eighty-four never-
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institutionalized children including 42 girls (51%) and 41 (49 %) boys were children who have 

never been placed into orphanage and were living in family. Forty-five de-institutionalized 

children including 18 girls (40%) and 27 boys (60%) are children who were reintegrated into 

families from orphanage. Forty-six children in institution including 20 girls (44%) and 26 boys 

(56 %) were children who have been living in orphanage since the beginning of the overall research 

project. There were no significant differences in the gender distribution by institutionalization 

status, chi-square (2, N = 174) = 1.48, p = .478.  

The overall sample mean age was 12.6 (SD = 1.98). The mean age was 12.3 (SD = 1.97) in never-

institutionalized group, 13.3 (SD = 1.95) in de-institutionalized group and 12.61 (SD = 1.91). 

Never-institutionalized children were younger than de-institutionalized children, p = .017 but 

didn’t differ significantly in age with children in institution p = .999. The latter group also don’t 

differ in age with de-institutionalized children, p = 264. We excluded the influence of age 

differences in our sample by controlling for age in all relevant statistical analysis.  

The sample was comprised of 99 (57%) non-orphans and 75 (43%) orphans. Among never-

institutionalized children, 55 (66%) were non-orphans while 28 (34%) were orphans. Among de-

institutionalized children, 17 (38%) were non-orphans whereas 28 (62%) were orphans. Among 

children in institution, 27 (59%) were non-orphans while 19 (41%) were orphans. The overall 

design supposed an unbalanced design, X2(2, N = 174) = 9.74, p = .008. It is assumed that these 

differences in sample size reflect real processes in the population. The sequential approach to 

adjust for unequal sample size was used. 

	

Figure	2.	Participant’s	economic	category	according	to	the	ubudehe	categories	(Government	of	the	Republic	of	

Rwanda,	2015) 
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To test the hypothesis about predicting psychological adjustment once placed into family, 128 

children living in families meaning 83 never-institutionalized children and 45 de-institutionalized 

children were considered. The time spent in family for never-institutionalized children corresponds 

to their age while it corresponds to the time from reintegration date up to the data collection date 

for de-institutionalized children. The mean time spent in family in months for de-institutionalized 

children, was 7.22 (SD = 3.67) and varied from 0 to 18. Five participants deinstitutionalized by the 

first data collection were excluded from analysis involving the conditions of “before” versus 

“after” de-institutionalization as their data would not be considered as “before” 

deinstitutionalization while they had already been deinstitutionalized at that time.  

As illustrated in figure 2, most of participants were coming from the second and third category. 

The classification is based on participative community categorization of family economy known 

locally as “ubudehe” categories (Government of the Republic of Rwanda, 2015). Four categories 

were explained in previous section.  

2. Design  

A general design of the study which was prospective longitudinal and cross-sectional comparative 

design is first shown. Then comes the specific design for each of the three study which was, focus 

group discussion, cross-sectional comparative and longitudinal respectively for the first, second 

and third study. 

2.1 Common aspects between studies  

This study used prospective longitudinal and cross-sectional comparative design. Figure 2. shows 

the general design of the study. At T0, the group of institutionalized children (study group) were 

recruited. At T1, the second group of never-institutionalized children (control group) were 

recruited. During the study period, professionals from National Commission for Children in 

Rwanda reintegrated children from institutions into families (Deinstitutionalization). This 

intervention resulted to the formation of a third group of de-institutionalized children. In each of 

the three groups represented on vertical axis of the Figure below, there were children with one or 

two living parents (non-orphans) and children with no living parents (orphans). The two groups 

are represented on the Figure by the level of visibility.  
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Figure	3.	General	design	of	the	study.	

Three-time point data collection was performed as can be seen on horizontal axis of the Figure 

above. First, initial data (T0), which constituted the baseline data, were collected in February 2014, 

on institutionalized children when there were in orphanages. We pursued, three aims during this 

data point collection: to have a socio-demographic picture of institutionalized children so that we 

can maximize the accuracy of matching criteria while recruiting the control group, run the pre-test 

to adapt study instruments on a Rwandan sample for further use and conduct our first qualitative 

study to understand the nature and structure of institutionalization in Rwanda as well the lived 

experience of institutionalized children. Second, data were collected six months later, in August 

2014 (T1), from institutionalized children who were still in institution and from five children who 

had been reintegrated into families. At this time, never-institutionalized children were also 

recruited and data were collected on both children and their families. The third data was collected 

in August 2015 (T2) on all three children groups and on families of deinstitutionalized children. 

This data point collection served as follow up measurement. From the above complex design, three 
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studies were conducted. Namely, the first study was a qualitative exploration of children’s 

experience. Focus group discussion was used to collect data and data analysis was inspired by 

grounded theory. The second study was a cross-sectional comparative study. Quantitative data 

from collected at T1 was used and analysis of variance and covariance was used to analyze data. 

The third study was prospective longitudinal study using data collected at T1 and T2. Analysis of 

variance and multiple regression were used to analyze data. Their designs are described below.  

2.2 Study 1: Exploration of institutionalized children’s experience 

This study aimed at exploring the lived experience of institutionalized children in Rwanda. Only 

institutionalized children were involved in this qualitative study. Cross sectional data were 

collected at initial measurement time point (T0) from focus group discussion.  

We collected data in focus groups, which are semi-structured groups. Focus groups were used 

because they sample the experiences of a wide variety of subjects in a relatively easy fashion 

(Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003). With focus group discussion, participants had the opportunity to 

report their individual experiences, and also to respond to the experiences of other group members. 

In addition, we chose the group setting because it allows members to be connected and more open 

in-group settings than individually in the Rwandan socio-cultural context and particularly for 

institutionalized children. The qualitative data collection strategy best facilitates the discussion and 

in-depth exploration of participants’ experiences and perceptions of key events (DiCicco-Bloom 

and Crabtree, 2006).  

2.3 Study 2: Institutionalization and parents living status  

The second study aimed at investigating the differences in psychological adjustment between 

institutionalized children and never-institutionalized children and at investigating the influence of 

parents’ living status. Data collected at the second time (T1) were used. A cross-sectional 

comparison was made between the above mentioned two groups and further four groups: 

Institutionalized with parents, institutionalized without parents, never-institutionalized with 

parents and never-institutionalized without parents. The Figure below represents this cross-

sectional design.  
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Figure	4.	Illustration	of	cross-sectional	design	for	study	2.	

Outcome variables for this study were externalizing behavior problems, internalizing behavior 

problems and self-esteem. Data were collected using two self-report questionnaires. Coopernsmith 

Self-Esteem Inventory, school form (CSEI; Coopernsmith, 2000), reported by the child and Child 

Behavior Checklist (CBCL/6–18, Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001), reported by parent/primary 

caregiver. These instruments are described in the section dedicated to the measures.  

2.4. Study 3: Deinstitutionalization effect and prediction of outcomes in family 

The third study was a prospective longitudinal comparative study. The first aim was to evaluate 

the long-term outcome of institutionalization overtime and the effectiveness of 

deinstitutionalization. We controlled the effect of having or not having living parents. The second 

aim was to evaluate the influence of child and family characteristics in developing better 
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psychological adjustment in family. Data from the second and third measurement data point (T1 

and T2) was used. Here, it is worthy to mention that the group named “deinstitutionalized children” 

were still in institution in exception of five children whose size could not make it possible the 

comparison between groups at that time. Outcome variables forming psychological adjustment 

were externalizing behavior problems, internalizing behavior problems, attachment problems and 

self-esteem.  

In addition to the instruments used in the Study 2, the Quality of Life Questionnaire (Whoqol-

Bref) (WHOQOL Group, 1998); Family Environment scale (FES) (Moos, 1974), Experience in 

Closed relationship revised for children (ECR-RC) (Brenning et al., 2011), Alabama Parenting 

Questionnaire for Children (APQ-C) (Frick, 1991) and Self-Efficacy Questionnaire for Children 

(SEQ-C) (Muris, 2001). The first two instruments are reported by parent/primary caregiver while 

the last three are reported by the child. These instruments are described in the section dedicated to 

the measures.  

3. Measures  

This section is about measured variables to test hypothesis of the present thesis and what 

instruments were used for that purpose. After an overview of all instruments used in this thesis, 

measures are presented study by study meaning for each study relevant measured variables and 

instruments used are presented. Reader can already find in the title of the study which variables 

are concerned.  

3.1. Common aspects between studies 

To test hypotheses of the Study 2 and 3, which were quantitative, self-report questionnaires 

measuring relevant variables were used.  

Table 3 shows the instruments that have been used. Each instrument was translated from English 

into Kinyarwanda and back-translated to English. The process of back translation was carried out 

by fluent bilingual Rwandans (Kinyarwanda and English). When discrepancies on items were 

found during the back translation process, translators reviewed those items as a group and adapted 
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the translation by consensus. A pre-test was conducted before final version was adopted by 

consensus between the team of translators.  

Table 3 List of data collection instruments by Study, measurement times, and rater 

# Instrument  Study Time Rater 
1 Alabama Parenting Questionnaire (APQ-C) ( Frick, 

1991) 
3 2 Child  

2 Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL ) (CBCL/6–18, 
Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001) 

2,3 0,1,2 Parent/caregiver 

3 Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (CSEI) 
(Coopersmith, 1967) 

2,3 0,1,2 Child 

4 Experiences in Close Relationships Scale - Revised for 
use with children and adolescents (ECR-RC) (Brenning, 
Soenens, Braet, & Bosmans, 2011); 

3 1,2 Child 

5 Family Environment Scale (FES) (Moos, 1974) 3 1,2 Parent/caregiver 

6 Self-Efficacy Questionnaire for Children (SEQ-C) 
(Muris, 2001)  

3 1,2 Child/caregiver 

7 WHOQOL-Bref (WHOQOL Group, 1998) 3 1,2 Parent/caregiver 

8 Semi-structured interview (Focus group discussion) 1 0 Child 

In the following section, detailed information on each measure is provided study by study. For 

each study, a we present measured variables and instrument used to measure them.  

3.2.	Study	1:	Exploration of institutionalized children’s experience	

In the study 1, children’s perceptions were investigated. Scheduled at a time, date and location that 

were convenient for participants, the interview was conducted following a semi-structured guide 

with six open-ended questions formulated from the topics presented in Table 4. Some of the 

questions yielded responses more relevant to the concerns of this study than others, and 

consequently were over-represented in the data analysis. Discussions were held in the local 

language (Kinyarwanda) in the rooms inside the premises of orphanage to ensure a children’s 

natural living environment so that they could feel comfortable, in a usual setting. In order to 

minimize researcher effects on the participants such as inducing social behaviors that would not 

have typically occurred (Miles and Huberman, 1994) a caregiver who was familiar with children 

was present but not involved in the discussion.  
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Table 4 Focus Group Discussion topics 

# TOPIC 
1 Life in family  
2 Separation with family: Causes 
3 Separation with family: consequences 
4 Life in orphanage: Inside 
5 Life in orphanage: Relations with outside 
6 Personal and family story life story  

These groups were conducted over a period of 1 month in 2014. Each group lasted between 45 

minutes and 60 min. The group interviews were audiotaped. All the interviewees accepted to be 

recorded. That facilitated our work during the interview as we could exclusively focus our attention 

to listening and understanding informants.  

Before group discussions, each child was asked to complete an anonymous survey that included 

questions about their age, number of years in care and education. The interview were sequenced 

from general questions about the current situation of being cared for in orphanage to specific 

questions asking why they would or not place their children into orphanage. Opportunities for 

post-interview debriefing and clinical follow-up were offered to all participants given the sensitive 

nature of the material being discussed during the interviews.  

3.3. Study 2: Institutionalization and parents living status 

For Study 2, three variables were measured: Externalizing behavior problems, Internalizing 

behavior problems and Self-esteem.  

3.3.1 Externalizing and internalizing behavior problems 

To measure externalizing and internalizing behavior problems, we used Child Behavior Checklist 

(CBCL/6–18) (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). The Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) (Achenbach 

& Rescorla, 2001) is an empirically based instrument used to assess children’s emotional and 

behavioral problems (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). In the present study we used the parent-report 

questionnaire which is among the most widely used measures of children and youth symptoms, 

assessing a wide range of problems (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). The Child Behavior Checklist 

CBCL (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001) exists in two forms: The Syndrome Scales, derived 
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empirically via factor analytic methods and The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorders (DSM)-Oriented Scales, constructed through agreement in experts’ ratings of the 

preexisting items consistency with DSM-IV diagnostic criteria (Nakamura et al., 2009). In the 

present study we used Syndrome Scales which have evidenced several strengths (Nakamura et al., 

2009). Parents or caregivers responded on a 3-point scale, ranging from 0 = never to 2 = often, 

regarding whether specific behaviors were indicative of their child's behavior within the past six 

months.  

The same parent/caregiver rated the same children for the initial, first and second time 

measurement point with the exception of deinstitutionalized children. One hundred twenty items 

are organized into 8 syndrome scales (narrowband): anxious/depressed, withdrawn/depressed, 

somatic complaints, social problems, thought problems, attention problems, rule breaking 

behavior, and aggressive behavior. Three broad-band syndrome scales constitute the CBCL: 

internalizing behavior broblems, corresponding to the sum of subscales withdrawn, somatic 

complains and anxious/depressed; externalizing behavior problems, corresponding to the sum of 

subscales rule-breaking behavior and aggressive behavior; and total behavior problems 

corresponding to the total of all items. In this study we used internalizing and externalizing 

broadband syndrome scales.  

The CBCL (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001) has adequate reliability and validity (Achenbach, 1991; 

Vignoe, Berube, Achenbach, 2000; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001) and was proved to be valid and 

reliable when filled in by caregivers in residential settings (Keil & Price, 2006). Internal 

consistencies of all items ranged from α = .76 to α = .85 (Achenbach, 1991). In their multicultural 

Comparisons of CBCL/6-18, including very large samples and the great diversity of the 

populations (Africa, America, Asia, Europe), Rescorla et al. (2007) found that scale scores for 

most societies were near the "Omni-cultural mean" (the mean of scores from all societies) and that 

there was considerable multicultural similarity in the items that were rated low, medium, and high. 

In our study, the mean Cronbach's alpha for 35 items of externalizing scale was .85 and .84 where 

as it was.84 and .88 for 32 items of internalizing scale respectively for time one and two 

measurement points. 
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3.3.2 Self-esteem  

To measure self-esteem, children completed the Coopernsmith Self-Esteem Inventory, school 

form (CSEI; Coopernsmith, 2000), which was devised for use with children, and designed to assess 

attitudes towards children’s general self. Developed originally from a scale of Rogers and Dymond 

(1954), this form is used with children aged eight through eighteen and consists of 58 items: 50 

self-esteem items and 8 items that constitute the Lie Scale, which is a measure of a child’s 

defensiveness or test of wiseness. The self-esteem items yield a total score and, if desired, separate 

scores for four subscales: General Self, Social Self-Peers, Home-Parents, and School-Academic. 

All items of Coopernsmith Self-Esteem Inventory (CSEI; Coopernsmith, 2000) are short 

statements (such as, “I’m a lot of fun to be with”). For each item, participants answered whether 

the statement provided is “like me” or “not like me”. The Lie Scale items (for example, “I always 

do the right thing”) were worded so that they would be answered negatively (“unlike me”) if the 

child were being honest and forthright in his or her self-appraisal.  

There are no exact criteria for high, medium, and low levels of self-esteem. Depending on the 

characteristics of the sample, theoretical and clinical considerations, cutoff points can be 

established and persons with scores above or below those points can be identified for further 

evaluation. Coopernsmith ( 2000) suggested that the upper quartile generally can be considered 

indicative of high self-esteem, the lower quartile generally as indicative of low self-esteem, and 

the interquartile range generally as indicative of medium self-esteem. To arrive at a total self-

esteem, we summed self-esteem items and multiplied the total raw score by two. This resulted in 

a maximum possible total self-esteem score of 100. Scores were used on their continuum. No 

standard scores were used in the present study. 

The Coopersmith self-esteem inventory was used and validated in many studies (Bartell & 

Reynolds, 1986; Blascovich & Tomaka, 1991; Harter, 1982; Huggins, 1989). The latter authors 

emphasized the psychometric quality of the scale and reliability in the study of individual and 

collective behavior both in its adult and school forms. The internal consistency ranges from .80 to 

.92 (Coopernsmith, 2000). Cronbach’s Alpha for the present study was .83 and .67 respectively at 

T1 and T2 
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3.4. Study 3: Deinstitutionalization effect and prediction of outcomes in family 

For study 3, eight variables were measured: Externalizing behavior problems, Internalizing 

behavior problems, Self-esteem, Attachment, Parenting, Family relations, Quality of life and Self-

efficacy. In this section we present those which have not been describe in previous section.  

3.4.1 Attachment 

To measure attachment, children completed an adapted version of the Experiences in Close 

Relationships Scale-Revised (ECR-R; Fraley et al., 2000) adapted for children as the ECR-RC by 

Brenning et al. (2011b).  

The ECR-RC (Brenning et al., 2011) is a self-report measure for middle childhood children and 

early adolescents. Thirty-six items assess two dimensions: attachment anxiety and avoidance in 

relationship to the caregiver. A caregiver, who represent principal attachment figure, may be 

parents, a staff in orphanage, legal guardian or extended family member (Hrdy, 2007; Otto, 2008). 

Attachment anxiety is measured with 18 items tapping into feelings of fear of abandonment and 

strong desires for interpersonal merger (e.g., “I worry about being abandoned by my caregiver”). 

Attachment avoidance was assessed with 18 items tapping into discomfort with closeness, 

dependence, and intimate self-disclosure (e.g., “I prefer not to show to my caregiver how I feel 

deep down”). Items are usually rated on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from not at all ( = 1) to 

very much ( = 7). In the present study, we used attachment avoidance subscale. A three-point scale 

(0 = I agree, 1 = I partly agree, 2 =I don't agree) was used to simplify usability. During their 

correlation study, Brenning et al. (2011) found that ECR-RC construct was valid compared to other 

instruments measuring attachment including Attachment Security Scale (ASS, Kerns et al., 1996); 

Relationship Questionnaire (RQ, Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991); and Preoccupied and Avoidant 

Coping Questionnaire (PACQ, Finnegan et al., 1996). The latter instruments correlated 

significantly with avoidance scale of ECR-RC (Brenning et al., 2011) respectively with r = -.70; r 

= -.32; r = .60. Cronbach's α, were respectively, .83 for the attachment anxiety and .85 for the 

attachment avoidance subscale (Brenning et al., 2011). In the present study, attachment avoidance 

subscale had Cronbach’s α of .73 and .61 respectively for measurement time point 1 and 2.  
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3.4.2 Parenting practices 

To measure parenting practices, we used Alabama Parenting Questionnaire (APQ) (Frick, 1991). 

The APQ (Frick, 1991) consists of 42 self-reported items that assess five parenting constructs: 

parental involvement, positive parenting, poor monitoring/supervision, inconsistent discipline, and 

corporal punishment. The APQ (Frick, 1991) has several versions: APQ-Child Global Report 

(Frick, 2011), Parent Global Report (Frick, 2011), Child Telephone Interview (Frick, 2011), and 

Parent Telephone Interview (Frick, 2011). In the present study we used APQ- Child Global Report 

(Frick, 2011). It was rated on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 (never) to 5 (always) (M. Smith, 2011). 

The authors reported the average reliability across the APQ (Frick, 2011) scales of .68 and test-

retest reliability coefficients ranging from 0.66-0.89. The authors reported evidence of low internal 

consistency for punishment subscale, likely due to the fact that it has only three items (Essau, 

Sasagawa, & Frick, 2006). Internal consistency improves substantially without this subscale 

included. Moderate to extensive divergent and concurrent validities have also demonstrated by 

Essau et al., (2006). In the present study, we used parental involvement subscale which had the 

better Cronbach’s Alpha of .88.  

3.4.3 Family relations  

To measure family relations, we used the Family Environment Scale (FES; Moos & Moos, 1994; 

2002), one of the most widely used self-report questionnaire in the field of family environment 

research. The scale, developed based on the Family Systems Theory (FST) framework, was used 

to assess family environment from the perspectives of different informants within the family, as 

well as from single family members’ perspective. In the present study we considered single family 

members’ perspective. That family member was either the primary adult caregiver head of 

household or the mostly involved in parenting responsibilities. In addition to the Real Form (Form 

R) measuring the perception of the current family environment, which was used in the present 

study, FES can be administered in Ideal Form (Form I) measuring the preference for an ideal 

family environment and Expectation Form (Form E) measuring expectations of what family will 

be like in the future. Ninety true-false statements are used to measure perceived family interactions 

by assessing three dimensions of the family and its social environment, corresponding to the 

following subscales: the Relationships (the degree to which family members are perceived to be 
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involved with each other and how openly positive and negative feelings are expressed), the 

Personal Growth (the family of origin’s goal orientation or ways the family of origin encourages 

or inhibits an individual’s personal growth), and the System Maintenance dimensions (the degree 

to which the family emphasizes clear organization, control, structure, rules, and procedures in 

running family life). Scores on the subscales range from 0 to 9, with high values indicating higher 

levels of the corresponding aspect in the family climate. In the present study we used family 

relations index which is composed of items from cohesion, expressiveness, and level of conflict 

subscales.  

Moos and Moos (2009) reported moderate to high internal consistencies for the 10 subscales of 

this instrument (ranging from α = .61 to α = .78) and it was found to have good construct and 

discriminant validity (Moos and Moos, 2009). For the present study, Cronbach’s Alpha for the 3 

subscales forming family relations index was .76, .23 and .43 respectively for cohesion, 

expressiveness and conflict subscales.  

3.4.4 Quality of Life  

The Quality of life was measured by the World Health Organization Quality of Life Questionnaire 

(WHOQOL-Bref, WHOQOL Group, 1998). The WHOQOL-BREF (WHOQOL Group, 1998) is 

a 26-item version of the WHOQOL-100 assessment, providing a broad and comprehensive 

assessment of the quality of life profile (Harper, 1998). The WHOQOL Group developed the 

WHOQOL-Bref (WHOQOL Group, 1998) in an attempt to develop a quality of life assessment 

that would be applicable cross-culturally (Skevington et al., 2004). WHOQOL-Bref (WHOQOL 

Group, 1998) includes 24 facets contained in the WHOQOL-100 (WHOQOL Group, 1995). In 

addition to those 24 facets, WHOQOL-Bref (WHOQOL Group, 1998) include two items from the 

Overall quality of Life and General Health facet (Skevington et al., 2004) which can be considered 

separately: Question 1 which asks about an individual’s overall perception of quality of life and 

question 2 which asks about an individual’s overall perception of their health. 

It is possible to derive four domain scores. The four domain scores denote an individual’s 

perception of quality of life in each particular domain (Harper, 1998). Domain scores are scaled in 

a positive direction (i.e. higher scores denote higher quality of life). The mean score of items within 
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each domain is used to calculate the domain score. In the present study, quality of life was 

measured by total score of the 24 items. Item rating scale ranged from not at all (= 1) to extremely 

or extreme amount (= 5) resulting to a minimum of 24 and maximum of 120. We used continuum 

scores rather than categorizing them based on any standard scores.  

The psychometric properties of WHOQOL-Bref (WHOQOL Group, 1998) were analyzed using 

cross-sectional data obtained from a survey of adults carried out in 23 countries (n = 11,830) 

(Skevington et al., 2004). Analyses of validity through confirmatory factor analysis, internal 

consistency, item-total correlations, discriminant validity and construct, indicated that the 

WHOQOL-Bref has good to excellent psychometric properties (Skevington et al., 2004). The 

WHOQOL-Bref is considered as a cross-culturally valid assessment of quality of life, as reflected 

by its four domains: physical, psychological, social and environment. In the present study, 26 items 

used had Cronbach’s Alpha of .94.  

3.4.5 Self-efficacy  

We measured Self-efficacy by the Self-Efficacy Questionnaire for Children (SEQ-C, Muris, 2001). 

The self-reported SEQ-C (Muris, 2001) contains 24 items that are hypothesized to represent three 

domains of self-efficacy: (1) social self-efficacy that has to do with the perceived capability for 

peer relationships and assertiveness; (2) academic self-efficacy that is concerned with the 

perceived capability to manage one’s own learning behavior, to master academic subjects, and to 

fulfill academic expectations; and (3) emotional self-efficacy that pertains to the perceived 

capability of coping with negative emotions (Muris, 2001). Each item has to be scored on a 5-point 

scale with 1 = not at all and 5 = very well. A total self-efficacy score was obtained by summing 

across all items. The minimum score is 24 while the maximum is 120.  

Muris (2002) examined the reliability and validity of the Self-Efficacy Questionnaire for Children. 

The reliability of the SEQ-C (Muris, 2001) was good: Cronbach's alphas were 0.90 for the total 

scale, 0.82 for social self-efficacy, 0.84 for academic self-efficacy, and 0.86 for emotional self-

efficacy. In addition, the SEQ-C scores correlated in a theoretically meaningful way with a 

measure of depression (Muris, 2002). That is, the lower children’s SEQ-C scores, the higher their 

level of depression. In the present study, Cronbach’s Alpha was .81.  
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3.4.6 Economic category 

To estimate participants’ economic category, the present thesis used Ubudehe categorization 

created by Local Administrative Entities Development Agency in 2014. Participants were asked 

to reveal in which Ubudehe category they belong. Indeed, according to the Government of the 

Republic of Rwanda (2015), the word Ubudehe refers to the practices and culture of collective 

action and mutual support to solve problems within a community. The concept has been translated 

into a home grown development program whereby citizens are placed into different categories 

based on their social-economic status, and their property, in terms of land and other belongings, 

and what the families’ breadwinners do to earn a living.  

The community gathers and a representative from each household gives details on the families’ 

social and economic status. The details are provided through to a questionnaire designed by the 

Ministry of Local Government. After each household has filled in the questionnaire, the 

community gathers at the cell level to crosscheck the accuracy of the information. When the 

community approves the information as accurate, the categorization process begins. The data 

collected is sent to the district level which sends it to the Ministry of Local Government for 

validation. 

The categories are as follows: 

• Category 1: Families who do not own a house and can hardly afford basic needs. 

• Category 2: Those who have a dwelling of their own or are able to rent one but rarely get 

full time jobs. 

• Category 3: Those who have a job and farmers who go beyond subsistence farming to 

produce a surplus which can be sold. The latter also includes those with small and medium 

enterprises who can provide employment to dozens of people. 

• Category 4: Those who own large-scale business, individuals working with international 

organizations and industries as well as public servants. 
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4. Data Analysis  

In this section, we will provide the process used to examine each component of the data collected. 

First, an outline of what is common to all three studies is given followed by specific data analysis 

information for each of the three studies. Second, grounded theory, analysis of variance and 

covariance and multiple regression are introduced respectively for study 1, 2 and three data 

analysis.  

Qualitative data analysis guided by grounded theory method was used for Study 1. Study 2 and 3 

used quantitative data analysis methods. For the latter studies, all statistical methods were 

computed using SPSS© software (Ver.  23, IBM Corporation®). Alpha level was fixed at α = 5%. 

First, internal consistency was checked for every subscale used in the present research and reported 

in the section of measure description. In the original data plan, we proposed to exclude cases if 

30% of data or more was missing. According to this criterion, two cases in study 2 and four cases 

in study 3 were excluded.  

4.1. Study 1: Exploration of institutionalized children’s experience 

We based the qualitative data analysis on the grounded theory for study 1. In the following lines 

data preparation and coding process is presented.  

4.1.1 Data preparation 

After the conduction of focus group, we transcribed each interview immediately. This enabled us 

to add our field notes regarding our impression of interviewees’ body language, tone of voice, 

attitude, etc. (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003). The interviews were transcribed verbatim. Where 

the interviewee seemed to be not coherent, we added our interpretation but left his words intact. 

Likewise, when during transcription we found any jargon that we did not understand, we called 

the interviewees and asked them for the meaning of those terms (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003). 

A team of bilingual collaborators translated from Kinyarwanda to English and back-translated all 

interview transcripts. The transcripts and field notes constituted the material for qualitative data 

analysis.  
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During the whole data analysis process, we used the computer software MAXQDA 12 

(1989-2016, VERBI Software Sozialforschung GmbH) to organize the vast amount of 

information collected, and to support our coding. As a method established here, a chi-

square test was performed to assess the goodness of fit between a set of observed frequency 

of categories and those expected theoretically. We considered text segments as measurement 

units.  

We used an abbreviated version of grounded theory methodology (Strauss & Corbin, 1994). We 

worked with only the original data. Consequently, theoretical saturation was ensured by 

conducting repetitive focus group discussion (five different groups). Theoretical saturation was 

also ensured within each text of individual focus group by adopting a non-linear coding process. 

At each level of coding, coder may return to earlier text segments to re-explore it (Charmaz, 2006). 

In the present thesis, text segments are referred to as words, expressions, and sentences that 

constitute meaningful units ascribable to a more abstract category in line with relevant data and 

context (Rabinovich & Kacen, 2010).  

A team of 5 persons participated independently in the coding processes namely Epaphrodite, 

Franziska, Darius, Jeannette and Laurent. The first coder had work and contextual experience with 

children in orphanages and their families. The second coder was a Western Master’s student who 

did not have prior contextual background of the sample. The third and fourth coders were Rwandan 

with experience in qualitative data analysis. The fifth researcher was a Western lecturer of 

qualitative methods who played an external auditor role. Finally, the Supervisor of the thesis 

oversaw the whole coding process.  

4.1.2 Coding process 

We used a coding procedure with four levels of categories; initial coding, focused coding, Axial 

coding, and theoretical coding (Charmaz, 2006). Each level subsumed the level below it. That is, 

each focused code is a cluster of initial codes, and each theoretical construct is a cluster of Axial 

codes (Charmaz, 2006).  

At the first level, the first and second coders performed an Initial Coding separately. Both coders 

stuck closely to the data and tried to see actions in each segment of data rather than applying 
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preexisting categories to the data (Charmaz, 2006). To avoid importing existing theory into the 

analysis, coders used codes based on the terms, actual wording and formulation used by informants 

(in vivo codes).  

Each group interview transcript was examined reading regularly and repeatedly throughout the 

text which involved the generation of largely descriptive labels for occurrences or phenomena. 

Initial coding gave rise to the text-based low-level category that we named “Codes”. The first and 

second coders compared and combined different codes.  

At the second level, first and third coders participated independently to focus coding. The aim was 

to synthetize and explain larger segments of data using the most significant earlier codes and 

determine which initial codes make the most analytic sense to categorize our data incisively and 

completely (Charmaz, 2006). From initial codes, we developed the sensitizing concepts, which 

are, coded culturally specific ideas and understandings implicit in the text-based categories. These 

categories are analytic rather than descriptive. We named them “Concepts”.  

The agreed concepts (focused codes) between the two coders was submitted to the fourth coder to 

retrieve corresponding text segments as back coding check. An intercoder agreement was 

calculated. The first intercoder agreement was lower and resulted in the revision of focused codes. 

A revised focused code system was handed again to the third coder. Results showed a high 

correlation in terms of existence of the codes between the two coders. The two team members 

differed only in the use of the concepts “Labelling”, “Rescuing”, “Role reversal”, “Strong” and 

“Conciled”. To investigate which coder coded which segment and whether the segments correlate, 

we calculated a Kappa coefficient. Segments were considered as equally coded if the codes were 

placed 50% equally in both document. A Kappa of .13 was obtained for Focus group Discussion 

1 (FGD1Es) denoting a slight agreement according to commonly cited scale ranging from 0 (Poor) 

to 1 (Almost perfect agreement) (Viera & Garrett, 2005).  

At the third level, first and third researchers went on the axial coding. The aim was to relate 

categories to subcategories specifying properties and dimensions of the category. Linkages 

between low-level categories were established and integrated into higher-order analytic categories 

by arranging categories in a meaningful and hierarchical way, with higher categories constituting 
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the ‘core’ and lower the ‘periphery’ (Strauss and Corbin 1990). Contained relationships, in which 

one category is contained in another or in which several categories are contained in one larger 

category were identified (Rabinovich, & Kacen, 2010). For example, concepts such as “Rescuing” 

and “Caring” were categorized as ‘Saving lives’ as they appear to share the objective of saving 

lives. We named Axial codes “Category”. The final list were obtained by consensus of the second 

and third coders. A fifth external independent auditor oversaw the axial code system adding 

appropriate adjustments.  

At the fourth and highest level, theoretical coding was conducted by the first coder to specify 

possible relationships between developed categories during previous coding steps as a way of 

weaving the fractured story back together (Glaser, 1992). Theoretical coding aimed at 

conceptualizing how the substantive codes may relate to each other as hypotheses to be integrated 

into a theory to “tell an analytic story that has coherence” (Charmaz, 2006). Theoretical concepts 

from our own assumptions were used to organize the coherence-based categories into theory-

driven “Constructs” and a “theoretical model”.  

Each step of coding was accompanied by memo-writing which helped in stopping and analyzing 

ideas about codes, category concepts and constructs in any and every way that occurs to us during 

that moment (Charmaz, 2006). Memos helped to increase the level of abstraction of ideas, as well 

as describing in a narrative account using participant quotes to demonstrate the grounding of 

themes in the data.  

Finally, reports were generated and reviewed by the authors and further discussed in order to 

determine consistency and agreement of coding. 

4.2 Study 2: Institutionalization and parents living status 

To test hypotheses of Study 2, three separate two-way analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) were 

used to examine the main effect of institutionalization and biological parents’ living status and 

their interaction effect on externalizing behavior, internalizing behavior and global self-esteem 

score as dependent variables associated with psychological adjustment while controlling for age. 

We controlled for age as our samples significantly differed for this variable. Institutionalization as 

independent variable included two levels (institutionalized, never-institutionalized) and biological 
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parents’ living status consisted of two levels (deceased, living). In addition, we replicated those 

analyses with gender as an additional between-subject factor to determine whether there were 

differences between girls and boys. To better understand the effects of our independent variables 

on externalizing behaviors, we performed exploratory analyses on each subscales using ANOVAS.  

Results of evaluation of assumptions including, homogeneity of variance, multivariate normal 

distribution, and homoscedasticity of error variances were satisfactory for each dependent variable. 

For the covariate, homogeneity of regression and other possible two-way and three-way 

interactions were verified at alpha level of .05. For aggressive behavior and rule-breaking behavior 

subscales, the assumption of normality assessed with Shapiro Wilk test were significant, p < .001, 

violating the assumption. However, (Howell, 2014) suggests that the ANOVA is robust despite 

violations of normality in cases of large sample size (>50). The assumption of equality of variance 

was assessed using Leven’s test. The results of the test were significant, p < .001 violating the 

assumption. However, we performed F test assuming the inequality of variances (Pituch, 

Whittaker, & Stevens, 2007).  

One case missing value for externalizing behavior and for self-esteem scores was deleted. We used 

z-scores to identify outliers and found two cases with extremely high z-scores (>3.29) on 

externalizing behavior problems and were deleted, leaving 175 cases for analysis (82 

institutionalized and 93 non-institutionalized). To analysis the single interaction effects, we 

performed post hoc pairwise multiple comparisons of the means based on Bonferroni-Holm 

procedure for unbalanced design with adjusted alpha level of p< 0.025 (.05/2) for each dependent 

variable.  

4.3 Study 3: Deinstitutionalization effect and prediction of outcomes in family 

4.3.1 Prerequisite	analyses 

A mixed-groups factorial ANOVA was performed to test the hypotheses related to long-term effect 

of institutionalization and deinstitutionalization. ANOVA was followed-up using Games-Howell 

procedure (alpha = .05) for unequal sample sizes (Field, 2013). As a result of our critical literature 

review, psychological adjustment was measured by 4 dependent variables separately: Internalizing 

behavior, Externalizing behavior, Self-esteem and Attachment-related avoidance problems. 
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Within-subjects independent variables consisted of 2 Time measurement point (Time 1 (August 

2014) and Time 2 (August 2015). Between-subjects consisted of institutionalization status 

(deinstitutionalized and never-institutionalized) and biological living status (orphans and non-

orphans).  

To test multivariate normality assumption, a Q-Q plots were used (“Q” stands for quantile). 

Dependent variables with the exception of self-esteem and attachment-related avoidance were not 

perfectly normally distributed for each combination of the groups (within-subjects factor and 

between-subjects factor). However, mixed ANOVA violation of normal distribution hardly affects 

test results for reasonable sample sizes (n >30) (Field, 2013).  

Univariate outliers were detected using z-scores where a z-scores of 3 constituted an outlier (Field, 

2013). One case for each dependent variable was found to be a univariate outlier and was excluded 

from analysis. Multivariate outliers were checked using Cook’s distance (Field, 2013). No value 

greater than 1 were found in the model formed by each dependent variable suggesting that there 

were no significant multivariate outliers in any group of within-subjects factor or between-subjects 

factor (Field, 2013). 

For each dependent variable, we tested the assumption of homogeneity of variances for each 

combination of the groups of the two factors (within-subjects factor and between-subjects factor) 

using Levene’s test. Variances for self-esteem and attachment were homogeneous. After deleting 

outliers for internalizing and externalizing behavior Levene’s test indicated that variances were 

more or less the same among groups for all levels of between-subjects factors but not homogeneous 

for within-subject factor. However, Games-Howell test, which were used to make pairwise 

comparisons, is also powerful for situations in which population variances differ (Field, 2013).  

Variances of the differences between the related groups of the within-subject factor for all groups 

of the between-subjects factor, known as sphericity, was not an issue because we had only two 

levels of a repeated measure variable (Time 1 and Time 2) (Field, 2013). 
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4.3.2 Inference	statistical	tests 

Multiple regression analyses were conducted to explore conditions explaining better psychological 

adjustment once children are placed into a family. First, predictive value of five theoretically 

relevant child and family characteristics (independent variables) in adjustment (dependent 

variable) was investigated using standard multiple regression with Enter method. Second, 

associations between predictors were examined using moderation and mediation analysis. 

PROCESS macro for SPSS written by A. F. Hayes, Release 2.15 (Hayes, 2013), was used for 

mediation and moderation analysis. Data collected during the second time measurement from two 

groups in family (deinstitutionalized and never-institutionalized children) were used.  

Six investigated independent variables (predictors) were Family relations, Parenting practices, 

Economic category, Perceived quality of life, Time spent in family and child’s Self-efficacy. 

Dependent variables were Internalizing behavior, Externalizing behavior, Self-esteem and 

Attachment-related avoidance problems. Each dependent variable was tested individually.  

Given that six independent variables were to be included in the analysis, a sample size of 112 was 

adequate (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012). Independent variables were not a combination of other 

independent variables, meeting the assumption of singularity.  

An examination of correlations matrix for each dependent variable with all independent variables 

(See Table 7, 9, 11, and 13) revealed that no independent variables were highly correlated. The 

Tolerance and the variance inflation factor (VIF) collinearity statistics were all within accepted 

limits. The assumption of multicollinearity was deemed to have been met.  

One extreme univariate outlier identified in initial data screening for each dependent variable were 

excluded from analysis as above. Multivariate outliers were examined using Mahalanobis distance 

scores. For our sample size, alpha level (p =.05), and six independent variables, a distance greater 

than 12.59 was considered as causing a concern (Field, 2013). After comparing results with and 

without such cases from the analysis, we excluded them for the final analysis. Individually, we 

excluded three cases for internalizing, 5 cases for externalizing, 5 cases for self-esteem and 2 cases 

for attachment-related avoidance. After excluding those cases, residual and scatter plots indicated 

that the assumptions of normality, linearity and homoscedasticity were all satisfied.  
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In mediation and moderation analysis, to increase the interpretability of coefficients and constant 

in regression by having a meaningful zeroes during the interpretation of the constant, we centered 

scores for all variables to their mean by subtracting the mean to their respective scores.  
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III. RESULTS 

We report here the results of our three studies Results are presented study by study and 

hypothesis by hypothesis.  

1. Study 1: Exploration of institutionalized children’s experience 

For this first study whose aim was to explore institutionalized children’s experience, retrieved 

codes following a coding process are presented at the beginning of this section. Next, each 

construct is described in line with the contained categories and concepts. The last section presents 

the last phase of coding which was a theoretical coding resulting to a theoretical model named 

orphanization process.	

 

Figure	5.	Coding	process	and	results. 
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1.1 Presentation of retrieved codes 

Results of the coding process are presented in the figure 5. The process is presented by left directed 

arrows, while results are represented by downward directed arrows. The Figure shows Concepts, 

Categories, Constructs and a Theory names identified following the coding process. N is the 

number of coded segment for each concept.  

1.2 Description of constructs 

In this section, each construct is described in line with the contained categories and concepts. 

Absence of parents, sensing orphanage, modelling outside and self-description. Each construct is 

composed of two categories. 	

1.2.1 Absence of parents 

A total number of 66 coded segments represented this constructs which is 31% of the overall 214 

coded segments in the study. Absence of parents is composed of two opposing categories namely 

“Present but absent” and “Absent but present” parents. Either parents are absentified (present but 

absent) or presentified (absent but present). In either way, children try to find a meaning in a series 

of expressions ranging from imagination to empathy. “Present but absent” parents (n = 47) was 

significantly highly represented than “Absent but present” parents (n = 19), (1) = 11.879, p = 

.001. 

1.2.1.1 Absentification of parents 

Absentification of parents is a category denoting “present but absent” parents by participants. It is 

made-up by texts around the process through which, children conceive parent’s state of being away 

from their daily life. Absentification of parents is independent of whether biological parents are 

dead or alive. In both cases, parents are « blamed » of their current withdrawal from the daily life 

in orphanage as well as from children’s life story. Three concepts were used by participants to 

describe the construct of absentification of parents: “Un-traceability”, “Heartless” and “Careless”.  

a) Un-traceability 
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“Un-traceability” encompasses text segments referring to the physical inability to detect or verify 

the history or physical location of parents by trustful information. Un-traceability may be real, 

imagined or forged. In any case, un-traceability, also referred as “mysterious” origin, was 

associated to the inexistence of their parents. Several mentioned that they think their parents are 

dead while they may be alive. Without having trustful information, participants prefer to forget 

them as if they were absent in order to be able to “live peacefully”.  

“I can give an example on myself. I was placed here in orphanage at the age of one year and 

half or at the age of some months. I was not able to know my mother’s name and I don’t know 

anyone from my family […] “Parents who didn’t care, don’t care and keep quiet while we 

need them! [...] Even if it is difficult, better you forget such parents forever and bear in mind 

that they have died.”  

b) Heartless 

“Heartless” is a concept to denote the absence of parents considering them as not having human 

heart. The heart was considered as the source of love, humanity and intelligence which are 

conditions to be a living body according to participants. Children used words like throwing, killing 

or placing a child into dustbin to showcase that no one with human heart can do it. For those 

parents who do it, thoughts and intelligence are upside down according to participants’ words.  

Kinyarwanda expressions used to qualify the parental and humanquality includes: Uriya mubyeyi 

cg uriya muntu agira umutima mwiza versus uriya muntu agira umutima mubi! Ni Imana y’i 

Rwanda! 

“You can’t abandon your child if you have a human heart and those without good heart bring 

the child into orphanage because if they had one, they would have kept the child with them” 

c) Careless  

“Careless” was a concept referring to the fact that parents are considered absent because they do 

not or did not give sufficient attention to the state of being a parent and subsequent fatherhood and 

motherhood responsibilities. Substantial non-performance of parenting responsibilities was 
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considered as an absence. For biological parents who presume that they placed the child into 

orphanage because they don’t have enough means to raise their children, participants wondered 

how they survive on their turn if they can’t at least sustain to raise their child.  

“Instead of making the plan of how they will raise their children, some mothers plan how they 

will disappear so that no one knows that they gave birth […] They rather give birth to you 

without planning and without enough means to cater for your needs and they don’t care about 

what will happen to you […] How can a parent miss something to give to his/her children?” 

Participants considered giving birth to a child without plan like making him an orphan before the 

birth as it is more likely that parents will fail to assume their parental responsibilities and disappear. 

The fatherhood was questioned through what children called the inability of fathers to care for 

children in case a mother is absent or the refusal of fatherhood. The lack of fatherhood parental 

skills and egoism were designated.  

“Most of us don’t have fathers, so we are orphans […] Fathers settle to remarry and place 

the child into orphanage allegedly for protecting the child from potential maltreatment or 

exclude any disturbance to enjoy alone the new marriage”.  

The motherhood was questioned as well. Participants spotlighted the utmost importance and the 

suffering a mother undergoes through pregnancy and delivery which make it unimaginable for 

children to understand how a mother can be able to “throw out” his/her child. To position 

themselves they named those mothers. All chosen names are similar to insults excluding such 

mothers from human being like wild animal, stone-hearted, dry tree and worn object.  

“If they were true mothers they would not have abandoned their children”.  

1.2.1.2 Presentification of parents  

Presentification of parents means rendering them present in the sense of having good reason of 

what they have done. Parents are absent but present. Participants uncovered a number of thoughts 

and explanation to give reason to their parents. The process of making parents present is put into 

words through two concepts: “Excused” and “Empathized”.  
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a) Excused 

“Excused” was used to group text segments reflecting justification of why parents placed their 

children into orphanage. In this case, parents are not blamed. One of the “understandable” 

explanation participants gave is that parents feared to be stigmatized in society by having for 

example an unwanted, disabled or out of marriage child. Another example they gave include girls 

who are made pregnant while they are at school and girls who go, from rural areas, to town to work 

as house-girl and get pregnant. According to participants, another “understandable” justification 

was poverty associated or not to another social reason. It is then, according to children, reasonable 

to find another place that can provide what parents are not able to provide to children in order to 

save both lives in steed of suffering by two.  

“Some girls give birth and they are afraid of their mother’s negative attitudes and 

perceptions. As in such circumstances, she cannot get any support, the girl wonders where 

she will live, what will she give to the child, how will other family members perceive her and 

the child […] she decides to kill the child or abandon him/her” FGD1Es 22-22. 

b) Empathized 

“Empathized” denotes making parents present by understanding and sharing their feelings. 

Children and parents are then connected through shared emotions. Some children believed their 

parents were psychologically or physically suffering in a way or another to get to the decision of 

placing the child into orphanage. According to children, parents are still anxious about the life of 

their children wherever they are and whatever they are doing. To empathize, some participants 

were also persuaded that to be institutionalized was rather their own faults. They think they have 

upset their parents in one way or another for example. 

We know they are always listening to radio, an announcement of a baby who died or finding 

a way to approach orphanage to find and get back their child […] It’s may be because of 

me that my parents lost their minds […] Some behaviors of the child can make parents loose 

mind and abandon the child including crying a lot without being soothed, spending your 

time and nights outside the family without helping them in housework activities”. 
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1.2.2 Sensing orphanage 

Sensing orphanage is the second construct. Once placed into orphanage, children try to find out 

the meaning of actual living conditions. Sensing orphanage is built from a settled way of thinking 

or feeling about life in orphanage in comparison of life before. For some of participants, life before 

orphanage is unknown either because they have been placed into orphanage at their very young 

age or because they didn’t get the opportunity to explore objectively their life history. Under the 

reason of not « re-traumatizing » children, some orphanages prefer to not tell children’s personal 

life story to themselves. Other reasons include the fact that children personal life story may have 

been distorted for “their interest” in order for them to get a place into orphanage. In this case, 

imagination of life before orphanage plays an important role.  

Ingredients of their frame of mind include the following: the comparison between what is done 

and what children think was expected to be done for them; the image they think others attribute to 

children in orphanage; the subsequent expected behavior for a child to be able to live in an 

orphanage and whether or not they deserve to be in the orphanage, what would have happened if 

they were not placed into orphanage. 

The way of looking at things resulted in getting two opposing subjective portrayed description of 

orphanage: “Making orphans” and “saving lives”. As can be seen on Figure 4. a description of 

orphanage as an institution that transform children into orphans (n = 34) was significantly more 

frequent than the second description which described orphanage as a survival island (n = 11);  

(1) = 11.756, p = .001. 

1.2.2.1 Making orphans 

Making orphans is one sense given to orphanage by participants. Making orphans brings up the 

fact that orphanage transforms children into orphans i.e. before placement into orphanage one is a 

“child” but once placed into orphanage, one becomes an “orphan” independently of your biological 

parents' living status. Two concepts have been identified to allude to text segments related to that 

process of making orphans: “Labelling” and "Acting".  
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a) Labelling 

“Labelling” put together texts segments in relation to the process of getting "orphan" label.  

The first way of getting the orphan label is automatic. There is a widely known cognizance that 

orphanage are for orphans with regard to etymological meaning of the word orphanage. The second 

way of getting orphan label is forging papers to indicate the child has lost both or one parents to 

be easily admissible into orphanage and fit into a “supportable” profile. A child and/or institution 

manager/staff may be or not aware or involved in the falsification of the child’ story.  

“I recently knew that I was brought by my father assuming to be a well-intentioned person 

who picked-up an abandoned baby.”  

b) Acting 

“Acting” as an orphan means to take actions or to behave, consciously or unconsciously, in a way 

to maintain the acquired label of orphan. In case you earned the label through falsification, you 

need to cut from whoever may discover your original identity which imply the exclusion of the 

child from close family and social environment. To get attention and care, participants said they 

act as orphan. For participants, acting as an orphan means also get used to difficult life or feeling 

that you are where you are not supposed to be. Acting as an orphan is related to questioning any 

intention or action wondering whether it’s not to profit your vulnerable profile as you are taken as 

child who come from parents without any supportive socio-economic background. Finally, acting 

as orphan reflects living in constant comparison of every single situation in orphanage with the 

ideal situation where parents are present; comparisons that result into a non-satisfaction of the 

current situation.  

“We get what we need when we present a very sad story to get a pity of donors. You finally 

own that story as if it is a reality” 

“We know very well that they are employed staff […] When you are with poor parents, they 

make an effort to give you few and less expensive notebooks but you can see they made an 

effort and they have willingness to give you all they can […] But here in institution, we know 
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that money has been sent and that they should give us good school materials but they give 

us few and bad quality. We know that clothes are there but they will give you those clothes 

after you have shouted as if it’s not in their responsibility to give us clothes”. 

1.2.2.2 Saving lives 

In this category, orphanage is described as lifesaving place. “Saving lives” of children is operated 

by orphanage in two steps according to text segments grouped into this category: “Rescuing” and 

“Caring”.  

a) Rescuing 

“Rescuing” refers to the fact of saving the child from a dangerous or difficult situation he/she was 

facing before being placed into orphanage. Text segments taken in this category highlight the 

sensation according which without orphanage they would have died and being placed into 

orphanage as a chance. Danger is not perceived only at the place of abandonment but also inside 

families. Family maltreatment is for example a difficult situation cited in the text segments from 

which children think orphanage sheltered them. Another source of family maltreatment cited in 

the text segments is related to inheritance.  

“I was abandoned one day after my birth in the bush near the lake. Unaccompanied dogs 

used to wander nearby that place. By chance, I was picked by a passerby and placed into 

orphanage”.  

“The one who killed my mother is our neighbor. That one is always chasing me so that he 

can kill me too. That is why I never go to visit my grandmother “.  

"Your step mother, uncle or aunt may maltreat you because of inherited property"  

“He can pick you promising you miracles to care, but, getting home; he will start exploiting 

you as an unpaid domestic worker”.  
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b) Caring 

“Caring” covers thoughts about material support they get in orphanage to cover their basic needs 

considering that family didn’t manage to care.  

“They pay school fees, feed us, give us where to sleep, clothes, water, moral education i.e: they 

correct us, they show us the way we can pass so that when we are out of orphanage we can know 

what to do and be useful, they give us shoes, sometimes younger children watch television, they 

give us balls to play, they are present in our parents’ meetings at school when they are invited” 

1.2.3 Modeling the "outside world" 

Modelling the outside is the third construct we identified. “Modelling the outside” means giving 

the sense to the outside world or attitudes and perceptions towards the outside world. In this 

construct, participants demonstrated a clear demarcation line between the inside and outside 

orphanage world. Immediately after the child is admitted into orphanage, the world is 

dichotomized: there is « inside-world » and « outside-world ». This dichotomization functions in 

three main dimensions of thinking physical and social world around the child in orphanage: space, 

time and subjective persona. Boundaries are frequently and easily picked up through participants’’ 

discourses all over the focus group discussions. Collective learning mechanisms behind this 

modelling which was subject to the present study is conscious or unconscious. This pseudo reality 

is made real through imitation, repetition, peer-reinforcement and imagination among other fueling 

ingredients. In terms of subjective persona, there is a « we» which is marked out clearly from a 

« them ». The « we» refers to children living in orphanage while the « them » refers to children in 

family. During focus group discussion, a rare use of singular forms of nouns and pronouns used 

for the subject of a sentence was rare. In terms of space, there is a « here » and an « elsewhere ». 

The « here » refers to inside orphanage while the « elsewhere » refers to any surrounding or farther 

community. In terms of time, there is a « before » admission into orphanage and an « after » 

admission. Complex reality is reduced to a bi-dimensional reality to make it much easier 

understandable for the child. At the other hand the child who felt threatened by adverse reality of 

orphanage find a self-protection and much more comfort in redefining the world on their favorite 

understanding. While the « inside world » is well established and included in a day-to-day living 
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reality in orphanage, an enigma remains whether they can include or rather exclude the « outside-

world ».  

Limited contact with the “outside” increases the chance of being excluded from child’s mind. The 

child is then compelled to live the only “inside” world. To be able to “kill” the “outside” the child 

will “kill” an important part of himself/herself which is “outside”. It is a kind of exclusion of all 

of what the child fails to have an objective understandable meaning; persons, relationships, life 

stories, situations, organizations, objects… 

« Modelling the outside-world » category gathered 41 text segments related to that issue which is 

19% of total coded segments in the study. Two opposing views were recapitulated: “Mortification 

of outside” (n = 25) and “Vivification of outside” (n = 16). There was no significant difference in 

the number of coded segments for both categories, (1) = 1.976, p = .160.  

1.2.3.1 Mortification of the "outside world" 

Mortification is first category of modelling outside. Three steps to mortification of outside have 

been identified in the coded segments: “Suspicion”, “Revolt” and “Cutoff”.  

a) Suspicion 

“Suspicion” refers to children’s ideas or impression that outside is questionable, dishonest, or 

dangerous. It is also a way of imagining how outside take children in orphanage in terms of 

worthiness. Suspicion is finally expressed in terms of thinking that outside is the source of their 

misfortune. 

“I can’t even greet my aunt who said I am nothing but a bad girl left by bad mother. She is 

like a bad person. She can even kill you by empoisoning you” 

« Persons outside think that children in institution live an easy life and are spoilt by sticking 

to us all bad stereotypes […] they think we are good at nothing, lazy and difficult children 

[…] We are bad because of them […] our vulnerability is subsequent to their mistakes"  
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b) Revolt 

“Revolt” refers to the revenge response towards any adult who initiated what children call their 

misfortune which resulted in placing them into orphanage. By generalization, participants revealed 

that they are always angry against all adults as they think the one who abandoned them into 

orphanage was an adult. Revenge response identified in text segments include concrete behavioral 

reaction adopted as an attempt to end the authority of adults by making them “feel sick” including 

opposition, lying, steeling, prostitution, aggressivity, drug abuse, to skip school and criminality. 

Apart from concrete behavioral reaction, revolt is also expressed through unchecked freedom.  

« I misbehave because I don’t please anyone […] He bought me body lotion and, as girl, I 

felt loved for my first time; he then did whatever he wants to me […] If someone tells me go 

and do kill him when you come back we will pay you, I would do that bad job because at 

least I will get money” 

"If you don’t provide to your children all basic needs, what do you want them to do? I can’t 

never blame a child" 

c) Cutoff  

“Cutoff” refers to stopping any contact with outside or imagining that it’s impossible to re-

establish bond of communication with outside.  

"We don’t have any reason to not hate or tolerate those kind of parents […] they abandon their 

children, when then they see the child has finished studying, they start informing him/her that they 

are his/her parents you are a child of ours, because they see you begin to have a good living 

conditions [...] that’s where hate will start. 

1.2.3.2 Vivification of the "outside world" 

Vivification of the outside is built up by codes related to the belief that outside contribute to 

children’s personal growth. “Trust” and “Contacts” with outside are steps and elements of 

vivification of outside.  
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a) Trust 

“Trust” covers children’s firm belief in the reliability and ability of outside to empathize, protect, 

and reconcile them with key adults outside orphanage. Coded segments showed also, as a 

dimension of trust, the belief in the ability of the outside to reconcile children with their family 

and ensure their conditions are acceptable. Trusting outside goes beyond family circle.  

“When you have someone outside, you grow up knowing that someone is there for you, ready 

to resolve any matter unresolved by orphanage” 

“People who really know us focus on what we are able to do and expand the reality to others. 

They know that apart from the living skills we gained from living in a “white man house”, 

we also work hard. They love us and may receive us because we are useful and valuable 

persons” 

b) Contacts 

“Contacts” incorporates segments related to the action of communicating or meeting up with 

outside typically through visiting or getting visited by outside. Contacts serve also to give or 

receive information and advice. Contacts are finally of use to learn and grow personally.  

“You get information about your family. How is or was the relationship between your 

parents and the rest of the community? Even in case your parents are no longer living, they 

may advice you which person to avoid and which one to approach based on the quality of 

relationship with your parents”. 

1.2.4 Self-description 

Self-description is the fourth construct. Indeed, following the absence of parents and placement 

into orphanage, many of what the child had as reference points to define him/her self in typical 

conditions have changed. This result in the restructuring of the child’s self, including the status of 

“being a child” itself. The word « child » is usually defined in relation to « parents ». In many 

traditional societies including Rwandan, you are a « child of a parent » (Mwene runaka). In the 

same way, you become a parent when you get a child. You are a « parent of a child » (Papa or 
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Mama runaka). In many orphanage, caregivers are mainly females. Children in orphanage call 

easily call one of them their « mother ». However, when it comes to specify a father, a child usually 

refers to orphanage name. Though age is another confusing factor for children in orphanage, 

whatever age you have, you are still a child if you live under the same roof with your parents. 

Living outside the roof of parents’ home is an indicator of crossing the childhood sphere. Have 

they become adult by being moved out of their parents’ roof and placed into orphanage? The child 

placed into orphanage is compelled to get new prominent indicators to orient his self-definition. 

The mental process of doing so starts by questioning the personal life story, the general humanity 

norms and the roles and responsibility called to fulfil as a child.  

“Confusion about self” and “Enhanced self” were two contradictory categories identified through 

out coded segments as constituting self-description construct. “Confusion about self” (n=46) was 

significantly highly represented in coded segments than Enhanced self (n=16), chisquare = 14.516, 

df = 1, p=.000. 

1.2.4.1 Confusion about self-image 

The “Confusion about self” is the first self-description category that we identified. It intends to 

convey the uncertainty about child's essential being that distinguishes one from others or enable a 

child to define clearly who he/she is. Coded segments reflecting the confusion about self were 

grouped into three concepts: “Lost landmark”, “Role reversal” and “Worthlessness”.  

a) Lost landmark  

“Lost Landmark” includes all aspects, easily recognizable that usually enable someone to 

distinguish him/herself from others. Birth, names and family story were identified in the coded 

segments as lost landmark. Children questioned their own birth, wondering facts of their life 

beginning. This questioning is intensified by the doubt about the date of birth, place of birth or 

origin and names. Another lost landmark is family story. Text segments identified here refer to the 

uncertainty about whether biological parents are alive or dead, their living conditions and 

information about sibling.  

“On the first of January, they tell us that it is our birthday! And we wonder how we all have 
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the same date of birth. Some of us are sure only about the year, but the date and month is 

doubtful”  

 “I was abandoned in the toilet by a girl who had come to sit for a national end of high 

school exam in the examination center neighboring this orphanage. Hundreds of girls 

coming all over the country were present. Do I come from the toilet?”  

“My names have changed at least three times: Maybe my biological parents gave me the 

names at birth. At the age of one month, I was abandoned. In the first orphanage, I was 

admitted in, they gave me new names. At the age of four we were moved in this orphanage. 

Without any formal identification document, it’s a common practice here to name new 

entries. In that way, I was given a name reflecting my confusing origin”  

b) Role Reversal 

"Role Reversal" includes text segments indicating situations where participants esteemed that 

children have taken over parents’ role by relying on themselves and forgetting the external support 

existence. Role reversal is also expressed in thinking they would support their parents who failed 

to do so in the future. Finally role reversal is expressed in feeling exploited in orphanage. 

“I don’t have anywhere else to go, I have to start from zero to find everything: I chose study 

topic without parental advice, I study hardly without their motivations, I will rely on myself 

to get a job […] and these would have been their responsibilities”. 

“I came in orphanage because my parents were not able to cater for my needs, I live here 

bearing in mind that I will work hard ignoring subsequent adversity so that I can take care 

or support them once I grow up”. 

“Here in orphanage, we eat crops we’ve cultivated. Orphanage staff are paid because we 

are here. Donors bring money because we are here. Parents are exempted to feed, clothe 

and educate us because they sent us here”.  
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c) Worthlessness 

“Worthlessness” mentions texts where children highlighted the state of feeling unimportant or less 

useful than others. Some children feel unimportant that they dehumanize themselves by comparing 

themselves to objects. They argued they are useless, because only useless or worn objects may be 

abandoned like they were. Compared to children in families we found text segments which indicate 

that children in orphanage evaluated themselves as having less value than children in families. 

Finally, worthlessness was evidenced by the overall negative self-evaluation.  

“In this orphanage, a child came from school at noon feeling hungry. He marauded one 

guava fruit from the garden. He was then sacked out forever from this orphanage. That’s 

means we worth less than 1 guava and by the way we are told to be foundlings, not human”.  

“A child is a child only when he is in family who cares" 

“Every time I remember I am in orphanage, I wonder why me, I become sad, regret why I 

was born, feel like living equals dying, because the person who were supposed to be the first 

in loving me hated me instead” 

1.2.4.2 Enhanced self-image 

“Enhanced self-image” denotes feeling good about oneself. Two concepts were used to group text 

segments through which participants expressed enhanced self-image: “Strong” and “Reconciled”. 

a) Strong  

“Strong” talks about having been "strengthened" by adverse events participants passed through 

during the process of institutionalization. Participants described institutionalization as the worst 

experience and that, subsequently, no harder life experience they would expect. Overall personal 

development, gaining living skills and performance at school are the domain of strength they 

mentioned. Strong referred also to adopting different way of thinking and learning from what 

happened to them.  

"Our value is higher than the one of other children who had never been in orphanage. In 
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front of challenges, I am able to be patient and endure because I passed though many difficult 

situations […] I am 12 and can’t count how many different “mothers” I had in my life. But 

I was able to conform and adapt to their diverse and, in most instances, contradictory 

instructions".  

"When you come from nowhere you can be anything, you can live anywhere like a superman"  

“If I were a parent, I would not abandon my child”. 

b) Reconciled 

“Reconciled” calls attention to the restoration of friendly relations with others and with personal 

life story. Participants said for example that they always do their best to have a rather positive 

image in order to look lovable and possibly gain pity of their parents or any well-intentioned adult. 

To reconcile, other children prefer to not blame anyone for their own fate. The last dimension of 

reconciled is the positive prospective. Participants indicated that they have hope to have good life 

in future.  

“Before I knew my mother has died I was insulting her saying she is a very bad person, doesn’t 

she know that I am suffering here, what should she tell me? And when I knew she has died, I 

laughed at myself”.  

"You never know what the child will be in the future; maybe I will be a president and the one who 

didn't care will come to request for support while they have given me nothing". 

1.3 Theoretical model 

Theoretical coding resulted in the identification of constructs and a theoretical model. In this 

section we first present the identified associations between categories and then the association 

between constructs which is herein referred to as the orphanization process.  
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1.3.1	Associations	between	categories	

As highlighted before, we identified eight categories, contained in four constructs namely, absence 

of parents, sensing orphanage, modelling outside and self-description. Figure 6 represents these 

constructs and the frequency of the contained categories. Opposed categories were represented as 

negative and positive. Designation of categories as ‘‘opposed’’ indicates that a particular aspect of 

the text is opposed to another and does not imply the existence of an absolute pattern of total, 

permanent opposition (Rabinovich & Kacen, 2010).	

 

Figure	6.	Frequency	of	identified	constructs	

Indeed, from the absence of parents to children's self-description constructs, we identified eight 

categories. Those eight categories may be grouped into two divergent pathways referred herein as 

positive and negative pathway as represented in figure 7. The two pathways are hypothetical.  

On the one hand, “Positive pathway” consists of constructive, optimistic, and assured attributes to 

the orphanization process. “Positive pathway” incorporate the following categories: 

“Presentification of parents”, “Saving lives”, “Vivification of the outside” and “Enhanced self-

image”. On the other hand, “Negative pathway” is consistent with destructive, pessimistic, and 

distrustful attributes to orphanization process. “Negative pathway” subsumes the following 

categories: “Absentification of parents”, “Making orphans”, “Mortification of outside”, and 

“Confusion about self”. “Negative pathway” (n=152) was significantly highly represented in the 
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coded text segments than positive pathway (n=62), chi-square = 37.850, df = 1 p=.000. This means 

that once placed into orphanage, a child is more likely to adopt a “Negative pathway”. 

 

Figure	7.	Positive	and	negative	pathways	in	orphanization	process 

1.3.2	Orphanization	process	

In this section, we present the identified association between constructs. These associations denote 

temporal relationships as well as causal relationship indicating respectively that one construct 

precedes another and one construct is the reason for another (Charmaz, 2006). As can be seen from 

the figure 8, orphanization process starts by the absence of parents. In the absence of parents, the 

child ends up out of family environment. Orphanage may be one option among others to receive 

children who slip through the social safety net. Once placed into this new out of family setting, 

children begin to give sense to the orphanage. In parallel, they give sense or model the outside 

orphanage world. This entire process will result into the adjustment of self.  

From this identified process, we formulated a series of hypotheses considering adjustment of self 

as the outcome. However, it is worthy to note that all assumptions remain hypothetical. There is a 

need of a further step to perform inferential tests in order to verify these hypotheses.  

We first hypothesize that the more a child conceives positively the absence of parents, the more 
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the child will have a positive self-description. Conversely, the more a child conceives negatively 

the absence of parents, the more the child will have a negative self-description. The strength of the 

relationship between absence of parents and child's self-description will depends on children's 

perceptions on orphanage and outside world. The relationship would be stronger in case the child 

perceives the orphanage as a savior and the outside is vivified while it would be weaker in case 

the child perceives the orphanage as orphanizer. There should be several hypothetical relations 

between the absence of parents and children's self-description as well as several interactions 

depending on the level of perceptions to orphanage (savior or orphanizer) and outside (mortified 

or vivified). These hypotheses are represented in the figure 8 which constitute a hypothetical 

theoretical model of orphanization.  

 

 

Figure	8.	Theoretical	model	of	orphanization	process.	
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2. Study 2: Institutionalization and parents living status 

In this study, a cross-sectional design was used to compare psychological adjustment of 

institutionalized children and never-institutionalized children. As the majority of studies on the 

impact of parental death for childhood well-being have been conducted almost only among 

children who currently reside in the family with their surviving parent or another family member 

(Shaw et al., 2015), we also assessed the influence of parental living status among institutionalized 

children. Age and gender of participants were controlled. Psychological adjustment was measured 

by externalizing and internalizing behavior as well as self-esteem. Results are presented below 

variable by variable meaning specific hypothesis related to externalizing, internalizing and self-

esteem are tested separately. For each dependent variable, relevant hypothesis and statistics used 

to test it are recalled before presenting results.  

2.1 Externalizing behavior  

Hypothesis: 

(a) Institutionalized children have more externalizing behavior than non-institutionalized children. 

(b) Institutionalized children without parents have more externalizing behavior than 

institutionalized children with parents while there is no significant difference in externalizing 

behavior between non-institutionalized children with and without parents. 

To test the above hypothesis, a two-way ANCOVA was performed with institutionalization 

(institutionalized and non-institutionalized) and biological living status (alive and deceased) as 

independent variables and externalizing behavior as dependent variable. Age were controlled as a 

co-variable. Clinical and socio-demographic scores are presented in Table 5.  
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Table 5 Socio-demographic and clinical scores for participants in study 1 

  Institutionalized  Non-institutionalized Total  

 Non-orphans 
(n=46) 

Orphans 
(n=47) Total (n=93) Non-orphans 

(n=54) 
Orphans 
(n=28) Total (n=82) 

(N=175) 
Variables  M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Sex (Girl/Boy) 20/26 19/28 39/54 25/29 16/12 41/41 80/95 

Age 12.70 2.11 13.21 1.86 12.96 2.00 11.80 1.84 13.30 1.90 12.30 1.98 12.65 2.01 
Time spent in 

institution  9.09 4.37 8.30 4.20 8.69 4.28 - - - - - - - - 

Age at 
placement 3.60 3.67 4.91 4.13 4.26 3.94 - - - - - - - - 

               
Self-esteem 56.70 13.22 59.70 13.60 58.20 13.40 68.00 14.40 57.80 12.60 64.50 14.60 61.20 14.30 

Externalizing 13.90 10.30 9.34 7.95 11.60 9.42 8.05 5.15 8.96 5.88 8.36 5.40 10.00 7.94 
Agressive 

behavior 8.32 6.26 5.08 4.43 6.68 5.62 5.05 3.88 5.14 3.02 5.08 3.59 5.93 4.83 

Rule-breaking 
behavior 5.58 4.43 4.25 3.90 4.91 4.20 3.00 2.31 3.82 3.55 3.28 2.80 4.14 3.70 

Internalizing  9.63 7.27 9.50 7.95 9.56 7.58 10.94 6.25 12.23 9.80 11.37 7.60 10.42 7.62 

After controlling for the effect of participants’ age, we found a statistically significant main effect 

of institutionalization on externalizing behavior, F(1,175) = 5.56, p = .019, and parental living 

status, F(1,175) = 4.83, p = .029. Adjusted means showed that institutionalized children had 

significantly more externalizing behavior problems than non-institutionalized children.  

The interaction effect of institutionalization and the parents’ living status on externalizing behavior 

problems was also statistically significant, F(1,175) = 3.93, p = .049.  (see Figure 8A). Post hoc 

tests revealed at the corrected alpha-level of 0.025 that in institutions, children with living 

biological parents have significantly more externalizing problems than children with deceased 

parents (F(1,170) = 10.2, p = .002), while not-institutionalized children with living parents and 

with deceased parents do not differ significantly with regards to externalizing behavior problems 

(p = .861). Age was significantly positively related to externalizing behavior (Beta = .82, t(170) = 

2.77, p = .006). Independently of institutionalization status, the older the children are, the greater 

will be their externalizing behavior problems. There was no significant effect of gender (Beta = 

.25, t(169) = .22, p = .828). 
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Figure	9.	Interaction	effect	of	institutionalization	and	parental	living	status	on	self-esteem	(A),	externalizing	

behavior	(B),	rule-breaking	(C)	and	aggressive	behavior	(D).	

2.1.1. Subscales of externalizing behavior 

The main effect of institutionalization was significant for both aggressive behavior (F(1,175) = 

4.88, p = .028) and rule-breaking behavior (F(1,175) = 7.25, p = .008). Adjusted means analyses 

indicate that institutionalized children have significantly more aggressive behavior and more rule-

breaking behavior than non-institutionalized children. The interaction effect of institutionalization 

and the parents’ living status was statistically significant on aggressive behavior, F(1,175) = 4.70, 

p =.031, and not significant for rule-breaking behavior (F(1,175) = 4.88, p = .057) (see Figure 8 c 

and d). Follow up tests revealed, at the corrected alpha-level of 0.025, that in institution, children 

with living parents have higher aggressive behavior than children with deceased parents (p < .001). 

For not institutionalized children there was no significant difference in aggressive behavior 

between children with living parents and children with deceased parents (p = .675).  
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3.2 Internalizing behavior  

Hypothesis: 

(a) Institutionalized children have more internalizing behavior than non-institutionalized children. 

(b) Institutionalized children without parents have more internalizing behavior than 

institutionalized children with parents while there is no significant difference in internalizing 

behavior between non-institutionalized children with and without parents. 

To test the above hypothesis, a two-way ANCOVA was performed with institutionalization 

(institutionalized and non-institutionalized) and biological living status (alive and deceased) as 

independent variables and internalizing behavior as dependent variable. Age were controlled as a 

co-variable. Clinical and socio-demographic scores are presented in Table 5. 

ANCOVA results showed a statistically significant interaction between age and 

institutionalization, F(1,171) = 5.482, p = .020. Figure 9B displays this interaction.  

 

Figure	10.	(A)	95%	confidence	interval	on	the	difference	in	internalizing	score	between	institutionalized	and	non-

institutionalized	 children	 as	 a	 function	 of	 age;	 (B)	 Scatter	 Plot	 of	 internalizing	 score	 institutionalized	 and	 non-

institutionalized	children	by	age		

Since the interaction between age and parents living status was statistically significant, F(1,171) 

= .933, p =.007, but not theoretically relevant to our research questions, only the association 

between institutionalization and age, which is positive for institutionalized children, is reported. 
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Institutionalized, children’s internalizing behavior tend to increase with the age. Not-

institutionalized children group, however, displayed a different pattern. Their slopes were flat 

which indicate that they tend to have the same internalizing score over the time. To determine in 

what region of age is the difference between two group means statistically significant, we 

performed the Johnson-Neyman technique (Hayes, 2013), developed to determine the region of 

significance for a covariate when the parallel slopes assumption does not hold in an ANCOVA 

context (Hayes, 2013). Age value defining Johnson-Neyman significance region was 12.63, Beta 

= -2.253, t(170) = -1.976, p = .050). The predicted difference and its associated 95% confidence 

interval are displayed visually in Figure 9A. In the region where age is less than or equal to 12.63, 

internalizing behavior score is statistically significantly higher in non-institutionalized children 

than that in institutionalized children (the confidence bands are entirely below zero). On the other 

hand, in the region where age is greater than or equal to 12.63, internalizing behavior score is not 

statistically significantly different between institutionalized children and non-institutionalized 

children. From 14.60 years, institutionalized children have higher internalizing behavior problems 

than non-institutionalized children though not statistically significant, Beta = .271, t(170) = .142, 

p = .887). Out of all 175 participants in our sample, 90 children (51.4%) have their age lower than 

or equal to 12.63 and 85 children (48.6%) have the age higher than or equal to 12.63.  

3.3. Self-esteem  

Hypothesis: 

(a) Institutionalized children have lower self-esteem than non-institutionalized children. (b) 

Institutionalized children without parents have lower self-esteem than institutionalized children 

with parents while there is no significant difference in self-esteem between non-institutionalized 

children with and without parents. 

To test the above hypothesis, a two-way ANCOVA was performed with institutionalization 

(institutionalized and non-institutionalized) and biological living status (alive and deceased) as 

independent variables and self-esteem as dependent variable. Age were controlled as a co-variable. 

Clinical and socio-demographic scores are presented in Table 5. 
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After controlling for the effect of participants’ age, there was a statistically significant main effect 

of institutionalization on self-esteem (F(1,175) = 4.16, p = .043), while the main effect of parental 

living status was not significant (F(1,175) = 1.60, p = .209). According to adjusted means, 

institutionalized children had statistically significantly lower self-esteem than non-

institutionalized children. The interaction between institutionalization and the parents’ living 

status was also statistically significant (F(1,175) = 8.36, p = .004) (see Figure 8A). Follow up tests 

evidenced, at the corrected alpha-level of 0.025, that for institutionalized children there were no 

significant difference in self-esteem between children with living biological and children with 

deceased parents (p = .230). For not institutionalized children however, we found that children 

with living parents had significantly higher self-esteem than children with deceased parents (p = 

.007). Finally, age was not significantly related to self-esteem (Beta = -.91, t(170) = -1.69, p = 

.092); and there was no significant effect of gender on self-esteem (Beta = -2.16, t(170) = -1.03, p 

= .303). 
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3. Study 3: Deinstitutionalization effect and prediction of outcomes in family 

Table	6	Means	and	standard	deviation	for	externalizing	behavior,	internalizing	behavior,	self-esteem	and	attachment	related	problems	by	institutionalization	

status,	parental	living	status	and	time.		

      Externalizing   Internalizing   Self-esteem   Attachment 

   Before After   Before After   Before After   Before After 
Institutionalization 
status 

Parental 
status N M SD M SD   M SD M SD   M SD M SD   M SD M SD 

Non-
institutionalized 

Non-orph. 
51 8.21 5.52 9.31 6.90  11.2 6.31 11.6 7.73  68.0 14.0 64.7 13.0  27.7 5.67 29.0 7.06 

Orphans 25 8.38 4.87 10.5 8.33  11.8 9.72 15.0 9.59  56.8 12.5 64.0 15.6  30.2 6.53 30.2 9.16 
Total 76 8.27 5.28 9.70 7.38  11.4 7.56 12.7 8.49  64.3 14.4 64.5 13.8  28.6 6.03 29.4 7.77 

Deinstitutionalized Non-orph. 13 18.9 11.3 19.7 11.3  14.0 9.76 23.2 14.9  53.1 10.9 66.8 11.9  33.2 5.54 28.7 5.52 
Orphans 23 10.4 9.77 8.49 7.06  9.91 8.77 17.8 11.4  57.9 15.3 66.5 11.8  34.6 6.48 31.1 7.98 
Total 36 13.18 10.89 12.1 10.00  11.2 9.16 19.6 12.6  56.2 13.9 66.6 11.7  34.1 6.11 30.2 7.20 

In institution Non-orph. 25 10.0 7.38 8.47 6.09  7.12 5.57 7.14 4.77  58.6 12.5 64.4 9.91  32.8 6.21 31.7 8.07 
Orphans 16 7.33 5.91 7.05 2.97  7.93 4.76 7.99 3.66  61.7 13.6 65.0 12.3  33.0 4.35 30.4 5.40 
Total 41 9.05 6.93 7.95 5.17  7.41 5.24 7.45 4.37  59.8 12.9 64.6 10.8  32.9 5.50 31.2 7.10 

Total Non-orph. 89 10.1 7.71 10.3 8.07  10.4 6.93 11.7 9.44  63.2 14.3 64.9 12.0  30.0 6.30 29.7 7.20 
Orphans 64 8.88 7.21 8.97 6.99  10.2 8.47 14.4 9.94  58.4 13.8 65.1 13.4  32.5 6.26 30.6 7.83 
Total 153 9.57 7.51 9.77 7.64   10.3 7.58 12.8 9.71   61.2 14.2 65.0 12.5   31.0 6.38 30.1 7.45 
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Study 3 was a longitudinal study evaluating the effect of deinstitutionalization and predicting 

psychological adjustment outcome in family. Psychological adjustment measured by externalizing 

and internalizing behavior, attachment and self-esteem were compared before and after 

deinstitutionalization among three groups namely never-institutionalized children, de-

institutionalized children and children in institution. A particular attention is paid to the influence 

of parental living status. A mixed-design ANOVA was used to analyze data. Further on, multiple 

regression is performed to assess the predictive value of child and family characteristics including 

family relationships, parenting, quality of life, economic category, self-efficacy and time spent in 

family. This section presents the results variable by variable and hypothesis by hypothesis as usual. 

As done in the previous study, for each dependent variable, relevant hypothesis and statistics used 

to test it are recalled before presenting results. 

3.1 Externalizing behavior 

3.1.1 Hypothesis A1:  

(a) Deinstitutionalized children have less externalizing behavior problems than children in 

institution and the same level as never-institutionalized children. (b) After deinstitutionalization, 

externalizing behavior problems decrease among deinstitutionalized children while it remains the 

same for never-institutionalized children and for children in institution. (c) Non-orphans 

deinstitutionalized children have better outcome than deinstitutionalized orphans. 

To test the above hypothesis, data were analyzed using a mixed-design ANOVA with Time 

(before, after deinstitutionalization) as a within-subjects factor and institutionalization status 

(never-institutionalized, deinstitutionalized, in institution) and biological parents living status 

(non-orphan, orphan) as between-subjects factors. Externalizing behavior problems was dependent 

variable. Clinical scores are presented in Table 6. 

Results showed significant predicted main effect of institutionalization status on children’s 

externalizing behavior, F(2, 147) = 11.8, p < .001, r = .27. As can be seen on figure 11 (A), Games-

Howell Post Hoc Test indicated that externalizing behavior problems were higher for 

deinstitutionalized children than for never-institutionalized (p < .001) and children in institution 
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(p < .001), but externalizing behavior problems did not differ significantly between never-

institutionalized children and children who remained in institution (p = .653).  

 

Figure	11.	Main	effect	(A)	of	institutionalization	status	and	interaction	effect	(B)	of	institutionalization	and	

biological	living	status	on	externalizing	behavior. 

The main effect of biological living status was significant, F(1, 147) = 13.4, p < .001, r = .28 as 

was the interaction between institutionalization status and biological living status, F(1, 147) = 

9.12, p < .001, r = .24. This interaction is represented in figure 11 (B). As can be seen, among 

never-institutionalized children and children who remained in institution, orphans and non-

orphans had the same level of externalizing behavior, with respectively, p = .615 and p = .258. 

Among deinstitutionalized children, non-orphans had higher level of externalizing behavior than 

orphans, p < .001. 

For non-orphans, de-institutionalized children had more externalizing behavior than never-

institutionalized, p < .001 and children who remained in institution, p < .001, while there was no 

significant difference between never-institutionalized children and children who remained in 

institution, p = .714. The contrast of orphans was not significant, F (2, 147) = .933, p = 396. Among 

orphans, never-institutionalized children had the same level of externalizing behavior as 

deinstitutionalized children, p = 987, and children who remained in institution, p = .218; as well, 

de-institutionalized children had the same level of externalizing behavior as children who 

remained in institution, p = 224.  
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Figure	12.	Interaction	effect	of	time	and	institutionalization	status	(A)	and	biological	living	status	(B)	on	

externalizing	behavior.	

All main and interaction effects on externalizing behavior involving time were not significant, F 

≤ 1.27., p ≥ .284, r ≤ .09.The main effect of time, F(1, 147) = .001, p = .975, r = .00; the predicted 

interaction between time and institutionalization status, F(1, 147) = 1.27, p = .284, r = .09; 

unpredicted interaction between time and biological living status, F(1, 147) = .007, p = .936, r = 

.00; and the three way interaction between time, institutionalization status and biological parents 

living status, F(2, 147) = .541, p = .583, r = .06 were not significant (see Figure 12).  

3.1.2 Hypothesis B1: 

3.1.2.1 Hypothesis B1a 

For deinstitutionalized children and never institutionalized children, (a) parenting involvement, 

family relations, parental quality of life, family economy, child’s self-efficacy, time spent in family 

and institutionalization status predict the level of children’s externalizing behavior and specifically 

(b) parental quality of life affect children’s externalizing behavior through its effect on family 

relations. 
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To assess part (a) of the above hypothesis, i.e. the predictive role of Family relations, parenting 

practices, Economic category, Quality of life, Time spent in family, child’s Self-efficacy and 

institutionalization status in child’s externalizing behavior, a standard multiple regression was 

conducted with externalizing behavior as the dependent variable. Inter-correlations between the 

multiple regression variables are shown in Table 7. As can be seen, externalizing behavior was 

significantly correlated with half of independent variables included in the model. Each independent 

variable was significantly correlated by at least one other independent variable.  

Table 7 Inter-correlations between the multiple regression variables and externalizing scores 

    2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 Externalizing -.434** .029 -.187* -.279** -.012 -.093 .092 

2 Family 
relationships -- .101 .001 .126 .030 .121 -.090 

3 Parenting  -- -.227* .114 .272** -.023 .039 

4 Economic 
category   -- .234* .110 .318** -.324** 

5 Quality of life    -- -.028 .101 -.188* 
6 Self-efficacy     -- -.059 077 
7 Time in Family      -- -.970** 
8 Inst. status       -- 

 
Note: correlations greater than ± .17 are significant at p<.05 (2-tailed) and 
correlations ± .26 are significant at p<.01 (2-tailed); N = 96 

 

The prediction model was statistically significant, F(7, 84) = 4.317, p < .001, and accounted for 

approximately 27% of the variance of externalizing behavior (R2 = .265, Adjusted R2 = .203).  

Externalizing behavior was primarily predicted by lower levels of family relationships, and to a 

lesser extent by lower levels of parents’ perceived quality of life. The raw regression coefficients 

of the predictors together with their structure coefficients, are shown in Table 8. Though, economic 

category was significantly correlated with externalizing behavior, it was not a significant predictor 

in the model, and so were, parenting involvement, child’s self-efficacy and time spent in family. 

Examination of the structure coefficients shows that significant predictors (Family relationships 

and Quality of life) are indicators of the underlying (latent) variable described by the model.  
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Table 8 Bootstrapped regression coefficients for externalizing behavior 

  b Biais SE-b p sr 
Constant 44.2 -.786 7.95 .001  
Family 
relationships -1.31 .038 .392 .001 -.831 
Parenting .059 .002 .078 .452 .123 
Economic 
category  -1.27 .063 1.181 .173 -.283 
Quality of life -.113 .004 .052 .033 -.446 
Self-efficacy -.004 -.005 .058 .940 -.012 
Time in family -.012 .002 .035 .754 .051 
Inst. status -2.44 .276 6.02 .683 .178 
Note. The dependent variable was externalizing behavior. R2 = .265, 
Adjusted R2 = .203.  

sr  is the structure Coefficients: correlations of the predictors in the 
model with the overall predictor variate (Pearson correlation 
between the predictor and the criterion variable divided by the 
multiple correlation); N = 96 

3.1.2.2 Hypothesis B1 b 

For deinstitutionalized children and never institutionalized children, (a) parenting involvement, 

family relations, parental quality of life, family economy, child’s self-efficacy, time spent in family 

and institutionalization status predict the level of children’s externalizing behavior and specifically 

(b) parental quality of life affect children’s externalizing behavior through its effect on family 

relations. 

To assess part (b) of the above hypothesis, regression analysis was used to investigate whether 

family relationships mediates the effect of caregiver’s perceived quality of life on children’s 

externalizing behavior. 
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Figure	13.	Simple	mediation	model	for	the	relationship	between	quality	of	life	and	externalizing	behavior	of	

children	as	mediated	by	family	relationships. 

As can be seen on Figure 13, the regression of quality of life on externalizing behavior problems, 

ignoring family relationships as mediator, was negatively significant (c = -.105, t(109) = -2.190, p 

= .031) and accounted for significant variance in children’s externalizing behavior, R2 = .042, F 

(1,110) = 4.735, p = .034. Quality of life was a significant positive predictor of family relationships 

(a = .046, t(109) = 2.419, p = .017) and family relationships was a significant negative predictor 

of children’s externalizing behavior (b = -.552, t(108) = -2.313, p = .023). Quality of life was no 

longer a significant predictor of children’s externalizing behavior after controlling for family 

relationships, c’ = -.080, t(108) = -1.656, p = 101. Quality of life accounted for significant variance 

in the family relationships, R2 = .051, F (1,110) = 5.852, p = .017. Quality of life and family 

relationships accounted for significant variance in the children’s externalizing behavior, R2 = 087, 

F (2,109) = 5.167, p = .007.  

A bootstrap 95% confidence interval for the indirect effect of quality of life (ab=-.025) using 

10,000 bootstrap samples was -.066 to -.003, meaning that there was evidence of an indirect effect 

of quality of life on externalizing behavior through family relationship.   
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3.2 Internalizing behavior 

3.2.1 Hypothesis A2: 

(a) Deinstitutionalized children have less internalizing behavior problems than children who 

remained in institution and the same level as never-institutionalized children. (b) After 

deinstitutionalization, internalizing behavior problems decrease among deinstitutionalized 

children while it remains the same for never-institutionalized children and for children who 

remained in institution. (c) Non-orphans deinstitutionalized children have better outcome than 

deinstitutionalized orphans. 

To test the above hypothesis, data were analyzed using a mixed-design ANOVA with Time 

(before, after deinstitutionalization) as a within-subjects factor and institutionalization status 

(never-institutionalized, deinstitutionalized, in institution) and biological parents living status 

(non-orphan, orphan) as between-subjects factors. Internalizing behavior problems was dependent 

variable. Clinical scores are presented in Table 6. 

 

Figure	14.	Main	effect	(A)	of	institutionalization	status	and	interaction	effect	(B)	of	institutionalization	and	

biological	living	status	on	internalizing	behavior.	

Results showed significant main effect of institutionalization status on children’s internalizing 

behavior, F(2, 147) = 15.8, p < .001, r = .31. As can be seen on Figure 14A, Games-Howell Post 

Hoc Test indicated that internalizing behavior problems were higher among deinstitutionalized 

children than never-institutionalized children (p = .020) and children who remained in institution 

(p < .001). As well, the latter group had significantly less internalizing behavior than never-

institutionalized children (p = .001).  
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The main effect of Time was significant, F(1, 147) = 14.7, p < .001, r = .30, as was the interaction 

between time and institutionalization status, F(1, 147) = 6.91, p = .001, r = .21. As can be seen on 

Figure 15, never-institutionalized children and children who remained in institution had the same 

level of internalizing behavior problems before (at T1) and after de-institutionalization (at T2), 

respectively with p = .140 and p = .981. Deinstitutionalized children had significantly more 

internalizing problems after deinstitutionalization than before, p < .001. Before, children who 

remained in institution had lower internalizing behavior problems than deinstitutionalized 

children, p = .016 and never-institutionalized children, p = .009 whereas the latter group had 

equally internalizing behavior as deinstitutionalized children, p = .784. After deinstitutionalization, 

children who remained in institution had lower internalizing behavior problems than 

deinstitutionalized children, p < .001 and never-institutionalized children, p = .001 whereas the 

latter group had less internalizing behavior than deinstitutionalized children, p < .001. 

Figure	15.	Interaction	effect	of	time	and	institutionalization	status	(left)	and	biological	living	status	(right)	on	

internalizing	behavior.	

The main and all interactions involving biological parents were not significant, all F ≤ 2.92., p ≥ 

.057, r ≤ .14 (see Figure above). The main effect of biological parents living status, F(1, 147) = 

.308, p = .580, r = .04; the interaction between institutionalization status and biological living 

parents, F(2, 147) = 2.92, p = .057, r = .14; the interaction between time and biological living 
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status F(1, 147) = .081, p = .776, r = .02; and the three way interaction between time, 

institutionalization status and biological living status, F(2, 147) = .539, p = .585, r = .05 were not 

significant.  

3.2.2 Hypothesis B2:  

3.2.2.1 Hypothesis B2a: 

For deinstitutionalized children and never institutionalized children, (a) parenting involvement, 

family relations, parental quality of life, family economy, child’s self-efficacy, time spent in family 

and institutionalization status predict the level of children’s internalizing behavior and specifically 

(b) the effect of family relationships on child’s internalizing behavior problems depends on the 

level of parenting involvement and perceived quality of life while controlling for the influence of 

family economic category and the time a child spent in family. 

To assess part (a) of the above hypothesis, i.e. the predictive role of Family relations, Parenting 

practices, Economic category, Quality of life, Time spent in family, child’s Self-efficacy and 

institutionalization status in child’s internalizing behavior, a standard multiple regression was 

conducted with externalizing behavior as the dependent variable. Inter-correlations between the 

multiple regression variables are shown in Table 3. As can be seen, internalizing behavior was 

significantly correlated with all independent variables in the model excluding parenting and self-

efficacy. Each independent variable was significantly correlated by at least one other independent 

variable.  

Table 9 Inter-correlations between the multiple regression variables and internalizing scores 

    2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 Internalizing -.441** -.003 -.258** -.471** -.014 -.314** .334** 

2 Family 
relationships -- .088 .053 .179* .006 .172* -.143 

3 Parenting  -- -.268** .83 .243** -.023 .046 

4 Economic 
category   -- .228* .069 .324** -322** 

5 Quality of life    -- -.075 .130 -207* 
6 Self-efficacy     -- -.080 .106 
7 Time in Family      -- -.968** 
8 Instit. status       -- 
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Note: correlations greater than ± .17 are significant at p<.05 (2-tailed) and 
correlations ± .26 are significant at p<.01 (2-tailed); N = 97 

The prediction model was statistically significant, F(7, 86) = 8.647, p < .001, and accounted for 

approximately 41% of the variance of internalizing behavior (R2 = .413, Adjusted R2 = .365).  

Internalizing behavior was primarily predicted by lower levels of family relationships, and to a 

lesser extent by lower levels of parents’ perceived quality of life. The raw bootstrapped regression 

coefficients of the predictors are shown in Table 10. Internalizing behavior was also predicted by 

shorter time spent in family. Though, economic category was negatively significantly correlated 

with internalizing behavior, it was not a significant predictor in the model. Parenting was not a 

significant predictor of child’s internalizing behavior.  

Table 10 Regression coefficients for internalizing behavior 

  b Biais SE-b p sr 
Constant 51.4 .286 9.70 .001  
Family 
relationships -1.29 .025 .345 .002 -.685 

Parenting .042 .005 .101 .674 -.004 
Economic 
category  -1.05 .042 1.37 .450 -.400 

Quality of life -.226 .001 .067 .001 -.733 
Self-efficacy -.053 -.002 .066 .416 -.021 
Time in family .018 .000 .042 .639 -.487 
Instit. status 7.13 -.038 6.85 .273 .535 
Note. The dependent variable was internalizing behavior. R2 = .413, 
Adjusted R2 = .365. 

sr  is the structure Coefficients: correlations of the predictors in the 
model with the overall predictor variate (Pearson correlation between 
the predictor and the criterion variable divided by the multiple 
correlation); N = 97 

3.2.2.2 Hypothesis B2b: 

For deinstitutionalized children and never institutionalized children, (a) parenting involvement, 

family relations, parental quality of life, family economy, child’s self-efficacy, time spent in family 

and institutionalization status predict the level of children’s internalizing behavior and specifically 
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(b) the effect of family relationships on child’s internalizing behavior problems depends on the 

level of parenting involvement and perceived quality of life while controlling for the influence of 

family economic category and the time a child spent in family. 

To test part (b) of the above hypothesis, a multiple regression analysis was conducted to test 

whether caregiver’s parenting involvement and perceived quality of life moderate the relationship 

between family relationships and child’s internalizing behavior problems while controlling for 

family economic category and the time a child spent in family (see Figure 16A). We performed a 

regression analysis with child’s internalizing behavior as dependent variable and family 

relationships, parenting involvement, quality of life, two new variables created as the product of 

family relationships and parenting involvement, and family relationships and quality of life as 

regressors. We also included family economic category and the time a child spent in family as 

covariates. To avoid potentially problematic high multi-collinearity with the interaction term, the 

variables were centered and two interaction terms were created (Aiken & West, 1991).  

 

Figure	16.	Conceptual	visualization	(A)	of	moderation	of	the	effect	of	family	relations	on	child’s	internalizing	behavior	

by	parenting	 involvement	and	perceived	quality	of	 life	controlling	for	economy	and	time	spent	 in	family	and	the	

conditional	effect	(B)	of	family	relations	on	internalizing	behavior	at	values	of	the	quality	of	life	and	parenting.	
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The total model accounted for 36% of variance in child’s internalizing behavior problems, F(7, 

88) = 7.078, p < .001. The coefficient for family relationships was significant, b = -.827, t(88) = 

.333, p = .015, and so was the coefficient for quality of life, b = -.167, t(88) = -2.881, p = .005. 

The coefficient for parenting involvement was not significant, b = .119, t(88) = .110, p = .282 and 

so was coefficients for both covariates. Time spent in family, c1 = -.015, t(88) = -1.255, p = .213, 

and family economic category, c2 = -.814, t(88) = -.753, p = .453.  

The two interaction terms as a set accounted for 8.5% of the variance in child’s internalizing 

behavior problems, F(2, 88) = 5.832, p = .004. Coefficient for the interaction between family 

relationships and parenting involvement was significant b = -.139, t(88) = -2.965, p = .004; and so 

was the coefficient for the interaction between family relationships and quality of life, b = .054, 

t(88) = 2.279, p = .025 meaning that parenting involvement and quality of life functions as 

moderators of the effect of family relations on children’s externalizing behavior. The moderation 

by parenting involvement uniquely accounted for 6.4% of the variance [F(1,88) = 8.790, p = .004], 

whereas the moderation by quality of life uniquely accounted for 3.8% of the variance, F(1,88) = 

5.192, p = .025.  

Interactions were probed using simple slopes analysis using Pick-a-point approach (Bauer & 

Curran, 2005), a dominant method used when probing interactions in a linear model in the 

behavioral sciences (Hayes, 2013). We estimated the conditional effect of family relationships on 

internalizing behavior when a moderator is equal to the mean (“moderate”), a standard deviation 

below the mean (“relatively low”), and a standard deviation above the mean (“relatively high”) 

(Hayes, 2013). Estimates are based on setting covariates to their sample means.  

As can be seen on the figure 16B, among families who perceive their quality of life as moderate 

or low, family relationships contribute to the significant decrease of internalizing behavior when 

parenting involvement is moderate or high. However, among the families who perceive their 

quality of life as high, family relationships don’t contribute significantly to the decrease of child’s 

internalizing behavior whether parenting involvement is high, moderate or low.  
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3.3 Attachment problems  

3.3.1 Hypothesis A3: 

(a) Deinstitutionalized children have less attachment problems than children who remained in 

institution and the same level as never-institutionalized children. (b) After deinstitutionalization, 

attachment problems decrease among deinstitutionalized children while it remains the same for 

never-institutionalized children and for children who remained in institution. (c) Non-orphans 

deinstitutionalized children have better outcome than deinstitutionalized orphans. 

To test the above hypothesis, data were analyzed using a mixed-design ANOVA with Time 

(before, after deinstitutionalization) as a within-subjects factor and institutionalization status 

(never-institutionalized, deinstitutionalized, in institution) and biological parents living status 

(non-orphan, orphan) as between-subjects factors. Attachment-related avoidance problems were 

dependent variable. Clinical scores are presented in Table 6. 

 

Figure	17.	Main	effect	(A)	of	institutionalization	status	and	interaction	effect	(B)	of	institutionalization	and	biological	

living	status	on	attachment-related	problems.	

As can be seen on Figure 17A, results showed significant predicted main effect of 

institutionalization status on children’s attachment-related avoidance problems, F(2, 147) = 4.79, 

p = .010, r = .17. Games-Howell Post Hoc Test indicated that never-institutionalized children had 

significantly less attachment-related avoidance problems than deinstitutionalized children, p = 

.047, and children who remained in institution, p = .028, but attachment-related avoidance 

problems did not differ significantly between de-institutionalized children and children who 

remained in institution, p = .902.  
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The main effect of biological living status was not significant, F(1, 147) = 1.41, p = .236, r = .09 

and so was the predicted interaction effect of institutionalization and biological living status on 

children’s attachment-related avoidance problems, F(2, 147) = .791, p = .455, r = .05. (see Figure 

17B) 

The main effect of time on attachment-related avoidance problems was significant, F(1, 147) = 

4.80, p = .030, r = .18, and so was interaction between time and institutionalization status, F(1, 

147) = 3.13, p = .046, r = .14. Attachment problems decreased overtime from M = 31.9, SE = .523 

to M = 30.1, SE = .665 but this decrease depends on institutionalization status.  

Figure	 18.	 Interaction	 effect	 of	 time	 and	 institutionalization	 status	 (left)	 and	 biological	 living	 status	 (right)	 on	

attachment-related	avoidance	problems. 

As can be seen on Figure 18, never-institutionalized children and children who remained in 

institution had the same level of attachment behavior problems before and after de-

institutionalization, respectively p = .563 and p = .200. Deinstitutionalized children had 

significantly less attachment problems after deinstitutionalization than before, p = .011. Before, 

never-institutionalized children had less attachment problems than children who remained in 

institution, p = .001 and de-institutionalized children, p < .001, whereas there was no significant 

difference in attachment problems between deinstitutionalized and children who remained in 
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institution, p = .466. After deinstitutionalization, there was no significant difference between the 

three groups based on institutionalization status, F(2, 147) = .461, p = 632.  

Interaction effect of time and biological living status, F(1, 147) = .132, p = .717, r = .02; and the 

three way interaction effect of time, institutionalization status and biological parents living status 

on attachment related problems, F(2, 147) = .232, p = .794, r = .07 were not significant (see Figure 

18). 

3.3.2 Hypothesis B3: 

3.3.2.1 Hypothesis B3a: 

For deinstitutionalized children and never institutionalized children, (a) parenting involvement, 

family relations, parental quality of life, family economy, child’s self-efficacy, time spent in family 

and institutionalization status predict the level of children’s attachment problems and specifically 

(b) the effect of parenting involvement on attachment problems depends on family economic 

category while controlling for time spent in family. 

To test part (a) of the above hypothesis, the predictive role of Family relations, Parenting practices, 

Economic category, Quality of life, Time spent in family and child’s Self-efficacy in child’s 

attachment problems, a standard multiple regression was conducted with attachment-related 

avoidance score as the dependent variable. Inter-correlations between the multiple regression 

variables are shown in Table. As can be seen, attachment was negatively significantly correlated 

with parenting and self-efficacy. Each independent variable was significantly correlated by at least 

one other independent variable. For example, economic category was correlated with parenting, 

quality of life and time spent in family. 
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Table 11 Inter-correlations between the multiple regression variables and attachment-related 

avoidance 

    2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 
Attachment-
related 
avoidance 

.069 -.484** .010 .094 -.444** -.089 .060 

2 Family 
relationships -- .096 .091 .216* -.046 .188* -.160 

3 Parenting  -- -.174* .113 .229* -.024 .044 

4 Economic 
category   -- .331** .095 .305** -.318** 

5 Quality of life    -- -.099 .179* -.252* 
6 Self-efficacy     -- -.071 .091 
7 Time in Family      -- -969** 
8 Inst. status       -- 

 
Note. Correlations greater than ± .17 are significant at p<.05 (2-tailed) and 
correlations ± .26 are significant at p<.01 (2-tailed). 

 

The prediction model was statistically significant, F(7, 89) = 8.286, p < .001, and accounted for 

approximately 40% of the variance of attachment-related avoidance problems (R2 = .395, Adjusted 

R2 = .347). The raw regression coefficients of the predictors together with their structure 

coefficients, are shown in Table. Parenting involvement and child’s self-efficacy were positive 

significant predictors of child’s attachment. Less attachment-related avoidance problems were 

primarily predicted by higher level of parenting involvement, and to a lesser extent by higher levels 

of self-efficacy. Economic category, family relations, quality of life and time spent in family were 

not significant predictors of children’s attachment-related avoidance problems. Examination of the 

structure coefficients suggests that parenting involvement and child’s self-efficacy were a strong 

indicators of the underlying (latent) variable described by the model. 
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Table 12 Bootstrapped regression coefficients for attachment-related avoidance 

  b Biais SE-b p sr 
Constant 44.1 .538 6.90 .001  
Family 
relationships .271 -.017 .261 .299 .109 

Parenting -.350 .004 .079 .001 -.770 
Economic 
category  -.375 -.037 .998 .730 .016 

Quality of life .058 .000 .047 .244 .150 
Self-efficacy -.189 -.004 .050 .001 -.706 
Time in family -.019 .000 .033 .065 -.141 
Instit. status -.725 -.113 5.303 .887 .095 
Note. The dependent variable was self-esteem. R2 = .395, Adjusted 
R2 = .347; 

sr  is the structure Coefficients: correlations of the predictors in the 
model with the overall predictor variate (Pearson correlation 
between the predictor and the criterion variable divided by the 
multiple correlation); N = 99 

3.3.2.2 Hypothesis B3b: 

For deinstitutionalized children and never institutionalized children, (a) parenting involvement, 

family relations, parental quality of life, family economy, child’s self-efficacy, time spent in family 

and institutionalization status predict the level of children’s attachment problems and specifically 

(b) the effect of parenting involvement on attachment problems depends on family economic 

category while controlling for time spent in family. 

To test part (b) of the above hypothesis, economic category was examined as a moderator of the 

relation between Parenting involvement and attachment avoidance problems (see Figure 19A). 

Parenting, economic category as well as the interaction term between parenting and economic 

category were entered in the regression analysis. Interaction term was obtained by product of 

parenting and economic category. We also included, as a covariate to control, the time a child 

spent in family. To avoid potentially problematic high multicollinearity with the interaction term, 

the variables were centered to their mean (Aiken & West, 1991).  
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The total model accounted for 29.2% of variance in child’s attachment avoidance problems, F(4, 

105) = 10.833, p < .001. The coefficient for parenting involvement was negatively significant, b = 

-.393, t(105) = -5.741, p < .001. The coefficient for economic category was not significant, b = -

.486, t(105) = -.705, p = .482 and so was coefficient for the covariates, time spent in family, c1 = 

-.009, t(105) = -1.140, p = .257.  

 

Figure	19.	Conceptual	(A)	visualization	of	moderation	of	the	effect	of	parenting	on	child’s	attachment	problems	by	

economic	category	controlling	 for	 time	spent	 in	 family	and	Conditional	effect	 (B)	of	parenting	on	attachment	at	

values	of	economic	category.	

The interaction term explained a significant increase in variance in child’s attachment problems, 

R2 change = .027, F(1, 105) = 3.950, p = .049. Coefficient for the interaction between family 

relationships and parenting involvement was significant b3 = -.139, t(88) = -1.987, p = .049. Thus, 

Economic category was a significant moderator of the relationship between parenting involvement 

and child’s attachment problems.  

Interaction was probed using simple slopes analysis approach (Pick-a-point). We estimated the 

conditional effect of parenting on attachment when economic category is equal to the mean 

(“moderate”), a standard deviation below the mean (“relatively low”), and a standard deviation 

above the mean (“relatively high”) (Hayes, 2013). Estimates are based on setting covariate, time 

spent in family, to its sample mean.  

The unstandardized simple slope for low economic category was -.257, t (105) = -2.513, p = .013, 

the unstandardized simple slope for moderate economic category was -.393, t (105) = -5.741, p < 
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.001 and the unstandardized simple slope for high economic category was -.528, t (105) = -5.828, 

p < .001. As can be seen on Figure 19B, the effect of parenting involvement on attachment 

problems is consistently negative among all economic categories. The higher the economic 

category, the higher the decrease of attachment problems due to parenting involvement.  

3.4 Self-esteem  

3.4.1 Hypothesis A4: 

(a) Deinstitutionalized children have higher self-esteem than children who remained in institution 

and the same level as never-institutionalized children. (b) After deinstitutionalization, self-esteem 

increase among deinstitutionalized children while it remains the same for never-institutionalized 

children and for children who remained in institution. (c) Non-orphans deinstitutionalized children 

have better outcome than deinstitutionalized orphans. 

To test the above hypothesis, data were analyzed using a mixed-design ANOVA with Time 

(before, after deinstitutionalization) as a within-subjects factor and institutionalization status 

(never-institutionalized, deinstitutionalized, in institution) and biological parents living status 

(non-orphan, orphan) as between-subjects factors. Self-esteem was dependent variable. . Clinical 

scores are presented in Table 6. 

The hypothesized main effect of institutionalization status on children’s self-esteem, F(2, 147) = 

.714, p = .492, r = .06; and so was the unpredicted main effect of biological living status, F(1, 147) 

= .152, p = . 698, r = .03. As can be seen on Figure 20A, if we ignore other variables, self-esteem 

didn’t differ significantly among the three groups.  
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Figure	20.	Main	effect	(A)	of	institutionalization	status	and	interaction	effect	(B)	of	institutionalization	and	biological	

living	status	on	self-esteem. 

The predicted interaction effect of institutionalization and biological living status on children’s 

self-esteem was significant, F(2, 147) = 3.324, p = .039, r = .15. As can be seen on Figure 20B, 

among never-institutionalized children, non-orphans had significantly higher self-esteem than 

orphans, p = .008. However, among deinstitutionalized and children who remained in institution, 

there was no significant difference of self-esteem between non-orphans and orphans, with 

respectively, p = .485 and p < .528 (see Figure 20B). 

For non-orphans, never-institutionalized children had higher self-esteem than de-institutionalized, 

p = .026 and children who remained in institution, p = .031, while there was no significant 

difference between de-institutionalized children and children who remained in institution, p = .626. 

The contrast of orphans was not significant, F (2, 147) = .543, p = .582. Among orphans, there 

was no significant difference in self-esteem between never-institutionalized and de-

institutionalized children, p = .500, and children who remained in institution, p = .315; as well, de-

institutionalized children had the same level of self-esteem as children who remained in institution, 

p = .697.  
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Figure	21.	Interaction	effect	of	time	and	institutionalization	status	(left)	and	biological	living	status	(right)	on	self-

esteem.	

Though irrelevant to our hypothesis, the main effect of time was significant, F(1, 147) = 12.4, p = 

.001, r = .27. Considering all children self-esteem level increased overtime, from M = 59.3, SE = 

1.20 before de-institutionalization to M = 56.2, SE = 1.12 after. All interactions involving time 

were not significant, F ≤ 2.67., p ≥ .073, r ≤ .13. The predicted interaction effect of time and 

institutionalization status, F(2, 147) = 2.67, p = .073, r = .13; unpredicted interaction between time 

and biological living status, F(1, 147) = .076, p = .783, r = .07; and the three way interaction 

between time, institutionalization status and biological parents living status, F(2, 147) = 2.47, p = 

.088, r = .12 were not significant (see Figure 21). 

3.4.2 Hypothesis B4: 

3.4.2.1 Hypothesis B4a: 

For deinstitutionalized children and never institutionalized children, (a) Parenting involvement, 

family relations, parental quality of life, family economy, child’s self-efficacy, time spent in family 
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and institutionalization status predict the level of children’s self-esteem and specifically (b) 

parenting involvement affects children’s self-esteem through its effect on children’s self-efficacy. 

To test part (a) of the above hypothesis, the predictive role of Family relations, Parenting practices, 

Economic category, Quality of life, Time spent in family and child’s Self-efficacy in child’s self-

esteem, a standard multiple regression was conducted with self-esteem as the dependent variable. 

Inter-correlations between the multiple regression variables are shown in Table 13. As can be seen, 

self-esteem was significantly correlated with half of independent variables included in the model. 

Each independent variable was significantly correlated by at least one other independent variable.  

Table 13 Inter-correlations between the multiple regression variables and global self-esteem scores 

    2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 Self-esteem .070 .201* .105 -.228* .477** -.110 .132 

2 Family 
relationships -- .077 .064 .222* -.091 .163 -.143 

3 Parenting  -- -.230* .078 .116 -.026 .051 

4 Economic 
category   -- .331** .015 .290** -.302** 

5 Quality of life    -- -.155 .191* -255* 
6 Self-efficacy     -- -.096 .117 
7 Time in Family      -- -.972** 
8 Inst. status       -- 
Note: correlations greater than ± .17 are significant at p<.05 (2-tailed) and correlations 
± .26 are significant at p<.01 (2-tailed); N = 97 

The prediction model was statistically significant, F(7, 85) = 6.700, p < .001, and accounted for 

approximately 36% of the variance of self-esteem (R2 = .356, Adjusted R2 = .302). The raw 

regression coefficients of the predictors together with their structure coefficients, are shown in 

Table 14. All variables included in the model, with the exception of time spent in family, were 

significant predictors of self-esteem. Higher Self-esteem was primarily predicted by higher level 

of self-efficacy, and to a lesser extent by higher levels of parenting involvement, family economic 

category. Unexpectedly, higher caregiver’s perceived quality of life predicted rather lower level 

of self-esteem. Though, family relationships didn’t significantly correlate with self-esteem, it was 

a significant predictor in the model. Examination of the structure coefficients suggests that, with 
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the possible exception of self-efficacy whose structure coefficient is high, the other significant 

predictors were not a strong indicators of the underlying (latent) variable described by the model.  

Table 14 Standard regression coefficients for self-esteem 

  b Biais SE-b p sr 

Constant 26.7 -.754 12.6 .033  

Family 

relationships 
.736 .026 .393 .061 .117 

Parenting .329 -.003 .130 .016 .336 

Economic 

category  
4.52 -.066 1.65 .013 .176 

Quality of life -.236 .002 .078 .005 -.382 

Self-efficacy .441 .005 .097 .001 .800 

Time in family -.041 .001 .064 .514 -.184 

Inst. status -3.70 .171 10.2 .718 .221 

Note. The dependent variable was self-esteem. R2 = .356, Adjusted 
R2 = .302; 

sr  is the structure Coefficients: correlations of the predictors in the 
model with the overall predictor variate (Pearson correlation 
between the predictor and the criterion variable divided by the 
multiple correlation); N = 97 

3.4.2.2 Hypothesis B4b: 

For deinstitutionalized children and never institutionalized children, (a) Parenting involvement, 

family relations, parental quality of life, family economy, child’s self-efficacy, time spent in family 

and institutionalization status predict the level of children’s self-esteem and specifically (b) 

parenting involvement affects children’s self-esteem through its effect on children’s self-efficacy. 

To test part (b) of the above hypothesis, regression analysis was used to investigate whether self-

efficacy mediates the effect of parenting involvement on children’s self-esteem (see Figure 22).  
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Figure	22.	Simple	mediation	model	for	the	relationship	between	parenting	and	children’s	self-esteem	as	mediated	

by	children’s	self-efficacy.	

As can be seen in Figure 22, the regression of parenting on self-esteem, ignoring self-efficacy as 

mediator, was positively significant (c = .451, t(108) = 3.294, p = .001) and accounted for 

significant variance in children’s self-esteem, R2 = .091, F (1,109) = 10.853, p = .001. Parenting 

was a significant positive predictor of self-efficacy (a = .439, t(108) = 3.295, p = .001) and self-

efficacy was a significant positive predictor of children’s self-esteem (b = .486, t(107) = 5.586, p 

< .001). Parenting was no longer a significant predictor of children’s self-esteem after controlling 

for children’s self-efficacy, c’ = .237, t(107) = 1.869, p = 064. Parenting accounted for significant 

variance in children’s self-efficacy, R2 = .091, F (1,109) = 10.853, p = .001. Parenting and self-

efficacy accounted for significant variance in the children’s self-esteem, R2 = .294, F (2,108) = 

22.530, p < .001.  

A bias-corrected bootstrap confidence interval for the indirect effect (ab = .213) based on 1000 

bootstrap samples was entirely above zero (.060 to .398) meaning that there was evidence of an 

indirect effect of parenting on self-esteem through self-efficacy. Self-efficacy fully mediated the 

effect of parenting on child’s self-esteem. 
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IV. DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this section is to explain what presented results mean and what contribution this 

thesis makes to the studied field. First the key findings are presented followed by interpretation of 

results study by study. A particular attention is paid to the interpretation of unexpected results 

where a methodological, theoretical and contextual meaning is tented. Next limitation and tentative 

mitigation measures are discussed followed by suggestions for future orientations. The last section 

of discussion part covers a conclusion and clinical and political implications of the present thesis.  

1. Key findings  

The aim of the present study was to investigate the effects of institutionalization-

deinstitutionalization process on children’s psychological adjustment. Following theoretical 

operationalization, psychological adjustment was defined in terms of outcome variables including 

externalizing and internalizing behavior, attachment and self-esteem. The present study analyzed 

also the influence of parental living status. Compared to children who have never been 

institutionalized, it was expected that institutionalized children will have the worse psychological 

adjustment, orphans having the worst results. Correspondingly, the improvement of psychological 

adjustment was expected to institutionalized children once they are de-institutionalized, meaning 

placed into family. Conditions of this improvement were profoundly analyzed considering children 

and family characteristics including family relationships, parenting involvement, socio-economic 

status, perceived quality of life, child’s self-efficacy as well as time spent in family.  

Taken together, our results show that institutionalization has a negative impact on children’s 

psychological adjustment. First children considered the process of institutionalization as a process 

of rendering them orphans (orphanization). The most remarkable and unexpected finding is that 

Rwandan children living in institution have more impairment in psychopathological symptoms 

when they have living parents especially externalizing behaviors. Institutionalized children with 

parents present more behavioral problems and failed to have higher self-esteem as expected 

compared to institutionalized children without parents. One possible explanation could be that 

institutionalized children with parents feel rejected or abandoned by their parents while 

institutionalized children without parents do not have any direct person to blame for their 
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“misfortune”. In spite of that, our results are highly relevant as in Rwanda more than 4 out of 5 

children living in institutions are not orphans (National Commission for Children, 2014). This 

result extends to other collectivist societies including African, Arabic and South American with a 

strong tradition to rather absorb the orphaned children (Foster, 2000) 

Another remarkable finding is that the present thesis failed to prove the improvement of 

psychological adjustment due to de-institutionalization in all domains as expected namely, 

externalizing behavior, internalizing behavior, attachment-related problems and self-esteem. At 

the contrary of our expectations, the improvement among de-institutionalized children was 

observed only in the significant decrease of attachment problems which was rather a harder result 

to expect considering the relatively short time deinstitutionalized children had spent in family. For 

externalizing behavior, deinstitutionalization continued to have more externalizing behavior in 

comparison to other groups even after de-institutionalization. For self-esteem, no significant 

change was reported among deinstitutionalized children. Concerning internalizing behavior, it was 

even worse after de-institutionalization. Deinstitutionalized children had significantly more 

internalizing problems after deinstitutionalization than before. These results are in line with 

previous studies which demonstrated the long-lasting negative effects of institutionalization. 

Unexpected results are discussed in details in the following lines.  

Regarding conditions for better children’s psychological adjustment in family, family relationships 

and parenting involvement were reported to be the strongest predictors of children psychological 

adjustment in most of measured outcome variables. Unexpectedly, socioeconomic status, which 

was considered by several previous studies as a robust predictor of child’s adjustment (Murali & 

Oyebode, 2004; Rothwell & Han, 2009; Silbereisen & Walper, 1988; Wan, 2008) didn’t gain as 

much importance in the present study. At the contary, adult’s perceived quality of life was a 

significant mediated predictor in children’s externalizing behavior and a has a moderating effect 

in internalizing behavior.  

2. Interpretation of results 

In this section results are discussed study by study and by outcome variable. Each time, before 

interpreting the results, pursued hypothesis or research question are recalled to the reader.  
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2.1 Study 1: Exploration of institutionalized children’s experience  

The aim of this study was to explore the perceptions of institutionalized children about their 

institutionalization experience. Four constructs emerged from their expressions including absence 

of parents, sensing orphanage, modelling the outside world and self-description. These constructs 

are discussed in light of African cultural context in the following lines.  

1. Absence of parents 

“Absence of parents” is the starting point of the orphanization process and was the first construct 

identified in children’s text segments. Absence of parents means letting the child slip through 

social safety net that was supposed to protect and care. The concept of social safety net has been 

defined by Foster (2000). As said previously, it includes traditional safety net like aunts, uncles, 

grandparents and alternative safety net like relatives, neighbors and friends of family as well as 

the entire community surrounding the child. According to participants, any of the above social 

safety net member is a « parent ». For them, any adult is supposed to perform parental 

responsibility. Children questioned then how the child may slip through this social security net and 

ends up in orphanage, street, domestic work or be a child headed household.  

The responses to this questioning was diverse resulting at one hand on presentification of parents 

meaning making them present in the mind even if they are physically absent and, on the other 

hand, absentification of parents meaning making them absent in children’s mind even in the case 

they physically exist.  

One theoretical explanation of this phenomenon may be from Cernkovich & Giordano (1987) who 

clarified "psychological presence" of parents in the child's mind in terms of attachment. They 

inferred that the more strongly a child is attached to his parents, the more the child is less likely to 

blame his parents of their absence, not because his parents actually restrict him/her but because he 

perceives them as aware of his location and doings. When the child is accustomed to sharing his 

mental life with his parents, he is accustomed to seeking or getting their opinion about his 

activities, and he is more likely to perceive them as part of his social and psychological field 

(Cernkovich & Giordano, 1987). 
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Furthermore, an explanation of absentification of parents were given by children themselves using 

the metaphorical meaning of the “heart”. According to Nothomb (1965), the “heart” is in the 

forefront of criteria used to evaluate the personal humanity in many traditional societies including 

Rwanda. The expression Kanaka agira umutima (someone has a heart) is enough to qualify the 

ideal person (Balibutsa, 1985). Being without “heart” means the death.  

By absentifying their parents, children classify themselves in the catchall category called 

“abandoned children”, in the sense of Caroli (1999) who used this expression to refer to “orphans 

with living parents”, "social orphans" or "neglected children through the family". Also, Panter-

Brick & Smith (2000) grouped together in one catch-all category called ‘abandoned children’ 

orphans, children in residential child care institutions, refugees, victims of war, child prostitutes, 

children relinquished for adoption, and children left behind by their parents.  

2. Sensing orphanage 

Once separated from parents, slip through social security net and end-up in orphanage, the child 

starts to find the meaning and sense of the new life in orphanage. Two contradictory senses 

emerged from this sensing process. On the one hand, a negative portrait was drawn taking 

orphanage as orphanizing environment. In this regard, they felt for example unfairly treated and at 

some extent exploited. In this case, orphanage system become a corporate body where children are 

assets for the system self-sustainability. In African cultures child used to be rather a resource. It 

used to be, the ambition of a man to gather around him a growing lineage of descendants and 

dependents who would act as a corporate body for economic purposes and also a united body in 

times of crisis or tension within the community (Mpofu, 1994).  

On the other hand, positive portrait was drawn considering orphanage as savior. Thus, participants 

described orphanage as survival island. The survival island recall a tradition dating back in 19 

centuries but still in the collective conscience in Rwanda (Bigirumwami, 1984). According to that 

tradition, girls who were pregnant out of marriage wedlock were sent to that island to exclude 

children born out of marriage wedlock known as “ikinyendaro”. Traditionally in Rwanda, it was 

believed that such child brings bad lack to his mother’s family members and the entire society. 

Whoever, among mother’s family member, sees that child was supposed to die directly! In case 
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that “kinyendaro” was not killed, purification rituals were conducted in the presence of all nuclear 

and extended family members to enable them to see that child without any consequent adversity.  

Alternatively, when a girl or women got pregnant before or out of marriage wedlock, she was 

automatically excommunicated from Rwandan society following a sentence by the King and 

thrown in some dangerous Lake, river, desert, uninhabited island or dense forest to be eaten alive 

by ferocious animals, be killed by dangerous waterfall or by hunger (Bigirumwami, 1984). In some 

tolerant subculture, she would be sent to a neighboring country to save herself by getting married 

to a foreign husband or killing the born child and then come back without that child.  

In view of the practical impossibility of accomplishment of above described rituals to stand surety 

and save both the child and the single-mother, one would wonder if orphanages are not playing 

such role of the above mentioned island. Anyway, in the case of the orphanage, parents are saved 

from social “punishment” to the detriment of the child. The latter becomes a scapegoat who is 

paying back “debts” incurred by his/her parents, and metaphorically, considered as “unwanted”, 

marginalized and then excluded.  

3. Modeling the "outside world" 

Once a child is placed into orphanage, he/she does not only find the meaning for orphanage but 

also the outside world. As described in the results, in this construct, participants demonstrated a 

clear demarcation line between the inside and outside orphanage world. This dichotomization is 

largely influenced by the availability of information about outside world.  

The lack of trustful information about living status of their parents for example opens the door to 

imagining their portrait. On one hand a negative portrait is drawn. A parent who abandon his/her 

child, a parent who doesn't have anything to give to a child, a parent who doesn't have good 

relationship with family and community members. On the other hand, a positive ideal portrait of a 

missed parent who would have been caring better if he/she were present. With this experience, the 

child is living in perpetual turmoil of “if I had loving parents I would have been...”  

There is an interconnection between the sense given to orphanage and the sense given to outside. 

A child who does not have from example trustful information about the real living situation of 
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their parents may more likely question any intention or action wondering whether it’s not to profit 

his/her vulnerable profile. He/she is then in constant comparison of every single situation in 

orphanage with the ideal situation where outside world including his/her parents is better; 

comparisons that result into a non-satisfaction of the current situation as the ideal situation doesn't 

really exist in this case.  

According to Martin (1970), the child who experienced the social exclusion and rejection will then 

fail to learn the appropriate responses for social interactions and will, remain socially immature 

and consequently, will consider social environment as harmful and because of the lack of trust, the 

relationships with others are more likely to be problematic.  

4. Self-description 

Self-description was the fourth construct resulting from the entire process. Indeed, following the 

absence of parents and placement into orphanage, the child is compelled to redefine himself or 

position himself in line with his/her life story, general humanity norms and roles as a child.  

Indeed, life stories help to define and set oneself from general context (Lani-Bayle, 1999). Without 

a clear personal life story, it’s difficult to conceive the “I am”, “I have” and “I can”, the resilience 

indicators based on memory work (Denis, 2005) and it poses identity difficulties  (Mueller & Sherr, 

2009). Considering the aspect of names for example on which some participants expressed 

confusion. Names are part of identity to which none is supposed to be wrong. Being confused 

about your own name would mean being confused about self, the origin and, at another extend, 

not having someone who gives names. In Rwanda, a part of value is conveyed from generation to 

generation through a name. A proverb says, literally, “the name is the person” (izina ni ryo muntu). 

Names are given by the community members eight days after the birth, meaning you rather mostly 

belong to the community and before community recognizance you are not yet a known human. 

Names are seen as having the dual character of denoting the individuality of the person, and also 

marking social connections. Personal names are a core marker of the individual and quite literally 

‘personify’ the individual (Finch, 2008).  

About the general humanity norms, coded segments revealed a confusion about what Kagame A. 

(as cited in Ukwamedua, 2011) called “Ntu”, the underlying category of being. Participants 
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included themselves in “Kintu”, those forces that are sterile and need the action and activity of 

other forces to enliven themselves instead of “Muntu”, human being and other beings with 

relations with the man both the living and the dead, and the ancestors. Cognitive theories, applied 

in the areas of abuse and post-traumatic stress, suggest that the experience of trauma can shatter 

the core assumptions that people hold about themselves and the world (Janoff-Bulman, 1985). By 

defining him/her as an object, a child projects himself in the unconquerable world, which is a 

coping strategy. Such a process may be considered a necessary task in order to assimilate the 

experience into an individual’s life without violating these core assumptions (Kaiser & Kennedy, 

2011).  

Finally, role reversal opens the doors to “parentification”  (Earley & Cushway, 2002) of those 

children. By wishing to achieve this mission, the child tends to eliminate the adulthood world from 

his childhood to play both roles of child and adult. The parenthood becomes an assumed 

responsibility in the absence of parents, an absence that is considered as a symbolic death lived 

frequently as real death of parents (biological and/or other “adults’ protectors”). For Hooper 

(2007), breaking taboos that maintain the human differentiation truth distorts the place in 

generations and destroy the identity points of reference, a very common situation to the victims of 

a traumatic event.  

2.2 Study 2: Institutionalization and parents living status  

The present study investigated whether institutionalization negatively impacted the psychological 

adjustment of children, that is defined by the presence of externalizing behavior and low self-

esteem. Additionally, we aimed to assess whether having living or deceased biological parents 

aggravate the effect of institutionalization on adjustment. As expected, psychological adjustment 

differed significantly between institutionalized children and non-institutionalized children, with 

Institutionalized children having more externalizing behavior and less self-esteem compared to 

non-institutionalized children. The most remarkable and unexpected result is however, that 

institutionalized children with parents had more externalizing behaviors than institutionalized 

children with deceased parents, but no difference in self-esteem.  
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The impairment in psychological adjustment in institutionalized children is in line with several 

previous studies that report increased deviant behaviors and decreased self-esteem in 

institutionalized children in Western countries (Cheung, Goodman, Leckie, & Jenkins, 2011; 

Nilofer Farooqi & Intezar, 2009; Pinheiro Mota & Matos, 2012). This suggests that the impact of 

institutionalization is similar in Rwanda as in developed countries. Our results also indicate that 

institutionalized children had significantly more externalizing problems than non-institutionalized 

children, this being true for both components of externalization: aggressive behavior and rule-

breaking behavior.  

However, at the contrary of our hypothesis that institutionalized children would have more 

externalizing problems if their biological parents were dead, our data showed that in 

institutionalized children there were significantly more externalizing problem in children with 

living biological parents. Furthermore, externalizing problems are more prominent in 

institutionalized versus non-institutionalized children only when they have living parents, while 

there is no difference for children without living parents. Looking at each component of 

externalizing behavior separately showed that both -aggressive behavior and rule-breaking 

behavior - were significantly more expressed in institutionalized versus non-institutionalized 

children, however the interaction with having or not living parents hold true only for aggressive 

behavior. The findings of higher externalizing psychopathological problems institutionalized 

children corroborate to some extent previous studies showing that when compared to children 

living in families, institutionalized children are more likely to show significantly higher rates of 

externalizing behavior (Cheung et al., 2011; Keil & Price, 2006) 

Nonetheless, the findings that institutionalized children with living biological parents are the ones 

to be vulnerable for externalizing behavior problems is new and unexpected. They are partly in 

accordance with Manso, García-Baamonde, Alonso, & Barona (2011) who concluded that 

rejection and lack of necessary affection and support from parents often lead to the appearance of 

behavioral problems in children. They contradict however the stereotype that orphans are badly 

behaved and more likely to engage in defiant or socially unacceptable behaviors; yet, this is a 

belief that limits the willingness of the community to support orphans (Thurman et al., 2008b). In 

addition, this result is particularly concerning since children who remained in institution with 

higher rates of externalizing behavior are also more likely to experience placement disruptions, 
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which further increases their risk of externalizing behavior (Newton, Litrownik, & Landsverk, 

2000) . However, our results indicate that in families, both children with and without parents do 

not differ significantly in externalizing behavior problems.  

As for self-esteem, we hypothesized that institutionalized children would have lower self-esteem 

compared to non-institutionalized children, and that it would be even lower for institutionalized 

children without parents. However, our results showed that self-esteem scores are only lower for 

institutionalized versus non-institutionalized children when they have living parents, but it makes 

no difference to children with deceased parents. On the other hand; results in our study revealed 

that in families, children with parents had higher self-esteem than children without parents. These 

findings suggest that the orphan status is a risk for low self-esteem only for children who came 

from families with previously living parents. The decreased self-esteem scores observed in 

institutionalized children is in line with a previous study (Youngleson, 1973) reporting that the 

maternal and subsequent social deprivation of institutionalization increases the child's feeling of 

insecurity and worthlessness, resulting specifically in a decrease of self-esteem. Nilofer Farooqi 

& Intezar (2009) demonstrated that orphan children showed lower self-esteem as compared to the 

children living with their parents, corroborating therefore our findings on the role of being an 

orphan on self-esteem. Moreover, it was previously shown that the orphan status alone predicted 

symptoms of depression in children of Tanzania, Rwanda, Uganda and Zimbabwe (Boris et al., 

2008). Nevertheless, this is an alerting result as self-esteem is considered to be a basic need for 

personal fulfillment in Rwandan culture, and is an undeniable criterion to measure adjustment as 

stated by (D. Nothomb & Kagame, 1965). 

2.3 Study 3: Deinstitutionalization effect and prediction of outcomes in family 

The aim of study 3 was to investigate children’s psychological adjustment in Rwanda. 

Psychological adjustment was defined in terms of externalizing behavior, internalizing behavior, 

attachment problems and self-esteem. Three groups including never-institutionalized children 

living in family, de-institutionalized children and children who remained in institution were 

followed up in two times named before and after deinstitutionalization. Outcomes of the three 

groups were compared. The influence of children’s biological living status was further explored. 

An improvement of psychological adjustment was expected for de-institutionalized children once 
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they are de-institutionalized, meaning placed into families from institution. This improvement was 

expected to be even better for orphans than non-orphans.  

1. Externalizing behavior 

First, Deinstitutionalized children and never-institutionalized children were assumed to have less 

externalizing behavior problems than children who remained in institution. Using mixed-group 

analysis of variance we found significant difference between the three groups. Unexpectedly, 

results showed that externalizing behavior problems were higher for deinstitutionalized children 

than never-institutionalized and children who remained in institution but externalizing behavior 

problems did not differ significantly between never-institutionalized children and children who 

remained in institution. However, as the interaction effect of institutionalization status and 

biological living status was significant on externalizing behavior, this group difference depends 

on whether a child is orphan or non-orphan. It was found that these three groups are significantly 

different only among non-orphans and not significantly different among orphans.  

One of explanation is to be found in the change overtime. It was hypothesized that after 

deinstitutionalization, externalizing behavior problems would decrease among deinstitutionalized 

children while it would remain the same for never-institutionalized children and for children who 

remained in institution. However, the main effect of time as well as all interaction effects involving 

time on externalizing behavior were not significant. This means that there was no significant 

difference of externalizing behavior before and after deinstitutionalization. In addition, pattern of 

scores are the same among orphans and non-orphans before and after de-institutionalization. Time 

interval between the two measurement times may have played a role in this result.  

Before as well as after deinstitutionalization, non-orphans deinstitutionalized children had more 

externalizing behavior than never-institutionalized children and children who remained in 

institution. This result is in line with with previous longitudinal research which indicated that 

externalizing behavior is quite stable and consistent during childhood and adolescence (Hill, 

Lochman, Coie, Greenberg, & Group, 2004). It also in accordance with studies that have found 

that children who display a wide range of externalizing problems are at the greatest risk for 

continued disorder in any setting including institution, family, school and community (Loeber & 
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Dishion, 1983). Bearing in mind that de-institutionalized and children who remained in institution 

used to be one group of institutionalized children, it would be assumed that deinstitutionalization 

program first targeted non-orphans with more externalizing behavior problems leaving in 

institution those with less externalizing behavior. The professional decision of deinstitutionalizing 

a child from orphanage to family is usually based on the necessity, need and best interest of the 

child (Mulheir & Browne, 2007).  

As children with externalizing behavior pose enormous challenge in rearing (Meunier et al., 2011), 

caregivers may also profit the deinstitutionalization program to soften their work, or to get out of 

being blamed by selecting the so-called difficult children to be the first deinstitutionalized. A 

common characteristic of children with externalizing problem is that they have intense negative 

effects on the people who interact with them (Kendall, 2012).  

Regarding biological living status, previous research has found that children who feel rejected are 

at risk for more negative outcome than children who feel accepted (Coie, Lochman, Terry, & 

Hyman, 1992). Non-orphans institutionalized are more likely to feel rejected by their living 

biological parents while orphans would have none to “blame”. In addition, in Rwanda, a number 

of institutionalized children with living parents was placed into orphanage following family 

conflicts (Bettre Care Network et al., 2015). Parents’ behavior and cognitions have been found to 

be closely linked to their children’s socio-cognitive processes and behavior (Kendall, 2012). 

The result disagrees with a comprehensive review of research on behavioral outcomes following 

deinstitutionalization which found overwhelmingly better behavioral out-comes after de-

institutionalization (Parish, 2005). Furthermore, the current study also had a shorter post-

deinstitutionalization follow-up window. Between the two-time measurement points (before and 

after deinstitutionalization) was only one-year period. It is possible that decreased behavior 

problems might be revealed over time for children who are reunified and improvement may take 

longer to be noticed (Bellamy, 2008). In the study of Bellamy (2008), behavior problems of 

reunited children decreased significantly after 36 month-follow up as compared to baseline.  

To assess what are child and family characteristics that predict child’s externalizing behavior, 

standard multiple regression analysis was performed with Family relations, Parenting 
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involvement, Economic category, parents’ perceived Quality of life, Time spent in family and 

child’s Self-efficacy as potential predictors. The prediction model was statistically significant and 

accounted for approximately 27% of the variance of externalizing behavior. Externalizing 

behavior was primarily predicted by lower levels of family relationships, and to a lesser extent by 

lower levels of parents’ perceived quality of life. In other words, better family relations contribute 

to the decrease of children’s externalizing behavior and so does better quality of life. A further 

investigation was then carried out to assess whether family relationships mediate the effect of 

caregiver’s perceived quality of life on children’s externalizing behavior. Though still a weak 

percentage of variance was explained, the result revealed that there was mediator effect for family 

relationships in the relationship between parents’ perceived quality of life and children’s 

externalizing behavior. That is, better perceived quality of life leads to increased good family 

relationships, which in turn leads to the decrease of child’s externalizing behavior. This result is 

in line with Graf, Landolt, Mori, & Boltshauser (2006) who found that good quality of life affected 

positively both family relationships and psychological adjustment of children. It can be assumed 

that positive perception of quality of life implies positive rating of the child’s behavior and the 

child will avoid being perceived as difficult (Lochman & Dodge, 1998). On their turn, family 

relationships contribute to child’s socialization. A study found that schemas acquired through 

socialization may have powerful effects on how children appraise the meaning of interpersonal 

behavior (Kendall, 2012).  

Our results is contrary to Costello, Compton, Keeler, & Angold (2003) who found that poverty 

had an effect specifically to symptoms of conduct and oppositional defiant disorders. Present 

results emphasize rather the importance of perceptions of quality of life and family relationships.  

2. Internalizing behavior 

Deinstitutionalized and never-institutionalized children were assumed to have less internalizing 

problems than children who remained in institution. Using mixed-group analysis of variance we 

found significant difference between the three groups. Unexpectedly, results showed that 

internalizing behavior problems were higher among deinstitutionalized children and never-

institutionalized children than children who remained in institution. As well, deinstitutionalized 

children had higher internalizing problems than never institutionalized children. The interaction 
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effect of institutionalization status and living status of the parents on internalizing behavior was 

not significant, meaning that the above group differences do not depend on whether a child is 

orphan or non-orphan.  

One of explanation is to be found in the change overtime. It was hypothesized that after 

deinstitutionalization, internalizing behavior problems would decrease among deinstitutionalized 

children while it would remain the same for never-institutionalized children and for children who 

remained in institution. Results revealed that main effect of time as well as interaction effect of 

time and biological living status on internalizing behavior were significant. This means that there 

was a significant increase of internalizing behavior over time and this increase depends on 

institutionalization status. A significant increase was noted only among deinstitutionalized 

children. The three-way interaction between time, institutionalization status and biological living 

status was not significant, meaning that pattern of scores are the same among orphans and non-

orphans before and after de-institutionalization.  

Results of this study are in line with a study conducted by Lau, Litrownik, Newton, & Landsverk, 

(2003). They followed reunified children for approximately 2 years and found that reunification 

did not have a direct effect on internalizing problems as they had first to adapt to stressful events 

in the family environment which subsequently may increase the risk for poor internalizing 

behavioral outcomes.  

Although, deinstitutionalized children in this sample presented more internalizing problems, their 

general risk for behavior problems is somewhat lessened over time. Results of the present study 

showed that internalizing behavior decrease with time a child spent in family. Contrary to studies 

that demonstrated that longer time in institution is associated to higher behavioral problems, this 

result is conform with MacKenzie et al., (2014) who observed that internalizing problems of 

reunified children decrease with time as children adjust to a prior move.  

Internalizing problems usually increases with age over the life course and generally have a 

cumulative prevalence (Chan, Dennis, & Funk, 2008b). There was evidence that such problems 

may either emerge or exacerbate as children enter adolescence (Verhulst, Althaus, & Versluis-Den 

Bieman, 1990). However, in our sample we controlled for age and assumed that all participants 
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were at the average age. The observed higher rate of internalizing problems is not to be solely 

attributed to the placement into family.  

Deinstitutionalized children were a group that had also higher internalizing problems compared to 

other two groups before deinstitutionalization. One possible explanation would be that caregivers 

in orphanage report fewer internalizing behavior as compared to parents or legal guardians in 

family (Stanger & Lewis, 1993). In their study of agreement among parents, teachers, and children 

on internalizing and externalizing behavior problems, the Stanger & Lewis (1993), teachers, 

comparable to tierce adult caring for the child, rated the lowest scores on internalizing behavior. 

Contrary, teachers rated the highest externalizing behavior. In a Turkish study, Externalizing 

prevalence was higher than Internalizing both in the orphanage and community samples (Simsek 

et al., 2007).  

A child with internalizing behavior is more likely to be seen as a “good” child “easy to rear” than 

being seen as a child with reportable difficulties. In the setting like institution where children have 

less well-developed verbal skills in general and specifically an even more limited capacity to 

describe internal feeling states, internalizing disorders may be more difficult to detect (Tandon et 

al., 2009). The other way round, for various reasons, some caregivers may find it hard to accept 

that children may experience unpleasant psychological states such as internalizing behavior 

(Hazell, 2002). 

Nevertheless, children with internalizing behavior problems are more likely to grow up to become 

depressed and anxious (APA, 1994). The nature of orphanage where caregivers work in shift and 

where a ratio caregiver/child is high (Dozier et al., 2012) make it difficult to pay attention and 

identify potential internalizing symptoms. Institutionalized children receive little response and 

attention from caregivers and might express little affect, which lets internalizing problems stay 

unnoticed (Matthew Colton & Roberts, 2007). In contrast to externalizing behaviors, which are 

disruptive or harmful to others, internalizing problems are intropunitive (Muhtadie, Zhou, 

Eisenberg, & Wang, 2013), symptoms may fluctuate in intensity (Hazell, 2002), and thus more 

difficult to detect in children. In addition, internalizing disorders tend to be viewed as less 

problematic caregivers (Tandon et al., 2009).  
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At the other hand, parents may also have overrated de-institutionalized children as a result of 

considering them as most vulnerable a priory or stress caused by receiving a new family member. 

In their study, Landsverk, Davis, Ganger, Newton, & Johnson, (1996), indicated that reunification 

was significantly associated with greater parent reported stressful life events which, in turn, may 

underpin the overrating of children’s internalizing behavior. The reunification experience could 

take a toll on caregivers' mental health as they readjust to parenting roles (Bellamy, 2008). Also, 

having a history of living in orphanage is associated with stereotypies which may lead the assessor 

to under-rate the deinstitutionalized child (K. J. Bos, Zeanah Jr, Smyke, Fox, & Nelson III, 2010) 

in the effort of empathy.  

Another explanation would be that children living in families in Rwanda are not set apart from 

developing internalizing behavior. At one hand, social perfectionism and authoritarian parenting 

have been linked to higher ratings of internalizing problems among children (Cook & Kearney, 

2009). Socially prescribed perfectionism which refers to a belief that significant others expect one 

to be perfect is dominant in such cultures (Cook & Kearney, 2009). Rwandan families, as most 

collectivist cultures constitute such example (Bornstein, 2012; Cummings & Cummings, 2002). 

Contrary, in orphanage discipline is more liberal (Ministry of Gender and Family Promotion & 

Hope and Homes for Children, 2012), which may rather explain the high rates of externalizing 

behavior.  

At the other hand, in a study of Bellamy (2008), parents' poorer mental health, have been associated 

with an increased risk for children’s internalizing behavior problems. The history of Rwanda 

affected by compounded adversity where the dual agents of the legacy of the 1994 Genocide and 

HIV/AIDS have had devastating consequences for families may explain the higher rates of 

children’s internalizing behavior. In community samples rates for PTSD range from 24.8% to 

46.4% , for depression from 15.5% to 46.4% and add up to 58.9% for anxiety symptoms (Heim & 

Schaal, 2014). The risk for externalizing disorders was found to increase for those individuals with 

a contextual history of multiple adversities (Van der Vegt, van der Ende, Ferdinand, Verhulst, & 

Tiemeier, 2009). 

Empathy towards a child may differ in orphanage where one is playing the role of employed staff 

and in family where one is playing the role of parental responsibilities. Studies have shown that 
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the more empathetic you are the more you notice others’ mental health problems (Batson et al., 

1996). In communities that experienced violence, studies observed high rate of empathy among 

victims (Batson et al., 1996). However, Learning to respond to others’ distress with well-regulated 

empathy is an important developmental task linked to positive health outcomes and moral 

achievements (Tone & Tully, 2014). As noted by the latter authors, this important interpersonal 

skill set may also, paradoxically, confer risk for internalizing problems like depression and anxiety 

when present at extreme levels and in combination with certain individual characteristics or within 

particular contexts.  

The last explanation of development of internalizing behavior within the family is to be found in 

child and family characteristics. In the present study, results revealed that internalizing behavior 

was primarily predicted by lower levels of family relationships, and to a lesser extent by lower 

levels of parents’ perceived quality of life. In families where family relations are good, children 

have less risk to develop internalizing problems. Also children living in families that perceive their 

quality of life as good have lower risk to develop internalizing behavior. A further analysis 

revealed the moderating role of parenting involvement and perceived quality of life in the 

relationship between family relations and children’s internalizing behavior. Analysis showed that 

among families who perceive their quality of life as moderate or low, family relationships 

contribute to the significant decrease of internalizing behavior when parenting involvement is 

moderate or high. However, among families who perceive their quality of life as high, family 

relationships don’t contribute significantly to the decrease of child’s internalizing behavior 

whether parenting involvement is high, moderate or low. A stable and caring family context was 

found to provide children with emotional security, physical defense, and access to resources. As 

well, effective parenting and monitoring can protect children from the negative impact of risk 

environments (Li, Chi, Sherr, Cluver, & Stanton, 2015). Findings from this study suggest the 

importance of supporting caregiver mental health as a target for intervention to improve behavioral 

health outcomes for children following reunification (Bellamy, 2008).  

3. Attachment problems 

De-institutionalized children and children who remained in institution had more attachment 

problems than never-institutionalized children but attachment-related avoidance problems did not 
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differ significantly between de-institutionalized children and children who remained in institution. 

Predicted interaction effect of institutionalization and biological living status on children’s 

attachment-related avoidance problems was not significant meaning that differences above don’t 

depend on whether a child have or not living biological parents.  

After deinstitutionalization, attachment problems decreased only among deinstitutionalized 

children as expected, whereas, they did not change significantly among never-institutionalized 

children and children who remained in institution. Unexpectedly, the change over time did not 

depend on parents’ biological living status.  

This result is in line with several studies that have shown that changing caregiving environments 

changes children’s attachments (Smyke et al., 2010) and studies which highlighted higher rates of 

attachment problems among institutionalized children compared to family reared children 

(Graham, 2006; Roberson, 2006; Smyke et al., 2012; Zeanah et al., 2005).  

The decrease in attachment problems among deinstitutionalized children is in contrast with Fraley 

(2010) who testified that attachment-related avoidance increase with time. As in addition, the 

present study controlled for participant’s age, this suggest that, the decrease is not due to purely 

developmental process. 

The decrease of attachment problems among deinstitutionalized children suggests that their 

attachment signals met predictable environment and sensitive caregivers in receiving families 

which helped them develop an internal working model of a safe and responsive world (van den 

Dries, Juffer, van IJzendoorn, & Bakermans-Kranenburg, 2009). In contrast, regimented nature, 

high child-to-caregiver ratios, multiple shifts and frequent changes of caregivers in institutional 

environment may explain the higher level of attachment problems of children who remained in 

institution and deinstitutionalized children compared to never-institutionalized children in this 

study (Bakermans-Kranenburg et al., 2011b).  

Previous researches have indicated that parent loss in childhood is associated with significant 

problematic consequences in attachment (Bowlby, 1980; Harris, 1995). However, results of this 

study found no significant effect of parental living status on attachment-related avoidance.  
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It would be assumed that many interrelating factors played a protective role. Those factors may 

include factors relating to child (such as their prior experiences of loss, and coping style), their 

family and social relationships (including relationship with the person who has died), their wider 

environment and culture, and the circumstances of the death (Ellis et al., 2013). No one of those 

factors were explored in the present study.  

Further exploration of factors predicting attachment outcome revealed that less attachment-related 

avoidance problems were primarily predicted by higher level of parenting involvement, and to a 

lesser extent by higher levels of child’s self-efficacy. Economic category, family relations, quality 

of life and time spent in family were not significant predictors of children’s attachment-related 

avoidance problems. The present study also found that the effect of parenting involvement on 

attachment problems depends on family socio-economic category. The higher the economic 

category, the higher the decrease of attachment problems due to parenting involvement.  

4. Self-esteem 

The hypothesis that deinstitutionalized children have higher self-esteem than children who 

remained in institution and same level as never-institutionalized children was not confirmed. 

Results of the present study revealed that, if we ignore other variables, self-esteem do not differ 

significantly among the three groups. However, this study found that the difference in children’s 

self-esteem of the three groups depends on their parents’ biological living status. For orphans, we 

didn’t find any significant difference while there were differences among non-orphans. As 

expected, among non-orphans, never-institutionalized children had higher self-esteem than de-

institutionalized children and children who remained in institution while there was no significant 

difference between de-institutionalized children and children who remained in institution. The 

present study was expecting non-orphans to have higher self-esteem than orphans through all three 

groups. Unexpectedly, this was confirmed only among never-institutionalized children while there 

was no significant difference between self-esteem of orphans and non-orphans among de-

institutionalized children and children who remained in institution. Non-orphans of the two groups 

who have been institutionalized failed to have higher self-esteem than orphans. This finding 

suggests that, in terms of self-esteem, institution is more detrimental for children with living 

parents than children without living parents.  
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These findings are not consistent with those of some prior researches. Nilofer Farooqi & Intezar 

(2009), for example, found that orphan children reported lower self-esteem as compared to the 

children with living parents. They argued that this is probably due to loss of their parents.  

The present study was also expecting the increase in self-esteem only among deinstitutionalized 

children after deinstitutionalization. Unexpectedly, the increase in self-esteem was general taking 

all three groups together but this increase did not depend on the institutionalization status. This 

finding is not consistent with previous research in self-esteem. In the age range of our sample, 

some studies have emphasized the decline in self-esteem (Robins, Trzesniewski, Tracy, Gosling, 

& Potter, 2002) while others emphasized the stability of self-esteem considering that global self-

esteem is moderately stable over time (Chung et al., 2013).  

Exploration of predictors of self-esteem in family revealed that higher self-esteem was primarily 

predicted by higher level of self-efficacy, and to a lesser extent by higher levels of parenting 

involvement, family economic category. Unexpectedly, higher caregiver’s perceived quality of 

life predicted rather lower level of self-esteem. Though, family relationships didn’t significantly 

correlate with self-esteem, it was a significant predictor in the model. Further analysis showed that 

the relationship between parenting involvement and self-esteem was mediated by child’s self-

efficacy. High level of parenting involvement predicted high degree of children’s self-efficacy.  

This result is in line with previous studies showing that the poorer children evaluate their 

competencies, especially in comparison to those of their peers or to the standards of significant 

others, the more negative their self-esteem (Harter, 1999). Within Western cultures, self-esteem 

consistently has been demonstrated to be inversely related with parenting styles characterized by 

low levels of involvement (Herz & Gullone, 1999). However, in traditional collectivist culture 

where the present study was conducted, high parenting involvement was linked to high children’s 

self-esteem. Another important contribution of this study is the demonstration of a mediating role 

of children’s self-efficacy in the relationship between parenting and self-esteem. Parenting 

increases self-efficacy, which in turn increase self-esteem. After controlling for children’s self-

efficacy, the relationship between parenting and self-esteem was no longer significant.  
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3. Limitations and future orientation 

In this section, limitations of the study are provided globally. Wherever applicable, measures taken 

to mitigate these limitations are also discussed. Future orientations are suggested for relevant 

related limitation.  

The first limitation is that the research was carried out at the time when a national campaign of 

deinstitutionalization was being conducted in Rwanda. This might have influenced some 

respondents’ responses, as they would respond not as they truly feel but rather in such a way as to 

prove they are advantages or disadvantages to the policy. In order to circumvent this limitation, 

our sample directly targeted orphanages in which deinstitutionalization programs have not yet 

begun and the one in which it had formally begun.  

Quantitative data were solely collected on the basis of questionnaires. Their cultural validity is 

questionable as they were only validated for Western developed contexts. This limitation was 

mitigated by two ways. An English/Kinyarwanda translation and back-translation process carried 

out by a team of bilingual aimed at the conceptual equivalent of a word or phrase rather than a 

word-for-word translation. Furthermore, previous published studies used Western developed 

standard questionnaires in the context of Rwanda, and during their adaptation process, found no 

major cultural validity issues. For example, using focus groups and free lists, Boris, Thurman, 

Snider, Spencer, & Brown (2006) found that western tools such as the Center for Epidemiologic 

Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) had face validity with youth in Rwanda and could be 

adequately translated into Kinyarwanda.  

On the other hand, all scales were used on a continuum without considering any standardized 

clinical cut-offs scores. Participants’ groups were therefore compared among them without any 

external comparison criteria. Nevertheless, the results concerning some construct need to be 

interpreted with caution, as their Cronbach's α was low in the present thesis. It is the case of self-

esteem score at T2, attachment-related avoidance at T2, and the two out of three subscales forming 

family relations index namely expressiveness and conflict subscales whose Cronbach's α were 

respectively, .67; .61; .23 and .43. To go a step further, biophysiological data could be used as a 

very objective data collection method in future studies as empirical biophysiological research 
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found early stress to be linked to changes in the central nervous system, which enhances the risk 

to develop psychopathology (Nemeroff, 1999). Other relatively objective measures should 

complementally be used including school reports. 

This thesis used single rater mode for questionnaires involving the evaluation of the context or the 

situation of another person like the child Behavior checklist where a parent/primary caregiver rates 

behavior of a child. It might have been better to involve multiple raters rather than one type of 

rater like including mother, father, teacher and the child himself. Nevertheless, this procedure 

reduced self-reported bias that may have occurred elsewhere. This limitation has been dealt with 

by involving parents or caregivers who spend much time with the child and who knows better the 

child. Within institutions, all caregivers who are in charge of the child had to agree on every single 

item of child Behavior Checklist for example. Yet, for deinstitutionalized children not the same 

person of reference rated the same child before and after de-institutionalization. For that, we 

performed a correlation analysis of the two raters and found that observed variation in the rating 

of de-institutionalized children had no specific pattern as compared to the remaining groups.  

Qualitative approach used for the first study precludes the possibility of generalizing beyond this 

sample. To alleviate this limitation, we involved multiple coders and investigated multiple focus 

group sessions to ensure theoretical saturation. In spite of that, generalizing findings from that kind 

of study was only an ideal. Simply, the study allowed experiences to be studied in detail so that 

new ways of understanding of the orphanization process can be generated. Given the lack of 

research exploring children’s understanding and perceptions about orphanization, this detailed 

exploration was considered an essential first step into this area. A further strength of the qualitative 

study was the involvement of neutral coders who are not familiar with the studied topic and context 

which allowed to have an objective view. The credibility categories were also improved by further 

sharing to participants with the partial results to check whether the researcher’s interpretation fitted 

their own experience. Future studies should investigate what are specific social-cultural values that 

need to be restored and in which conditions to make it possible the positive self-description by 

children.  

A further limitation is the influence of the conceptualization of institutionalization and 

deinstitutionalization, which are not a simple variable. It is reasonable to assume that all the stages 
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of the period of transition to the institution embody a wide range of stress factors for the child. 

Consequently, research should be directed in isolating this variable in order to ascertain which 

variables are responsible for the observed change. For deinstitutionalization, variables related 

whether the child was moved to biological parents, foster care, kinship care or adoption would 

give more clarity to the results. Information about the interventions that the receiving family and 

the child benefited during the process of deinstitutionalization would also clarify results. In the 

future, it would be important to specifically analyze the impact of the different stages of the 

institutionalization and deinstitutionalization process on psychological adjustment. 

All the same, variables confounding to parental death like deceased parent's gender, time since 

death, death circumstances and parental communication patterns (Raveis, Siegel, & Karus, 1999) 

as well as individual child factors such as temperament, school factors, and life events that are 

likely to follow parental death (Dowdney, 2000) remain insufficiently explored. Though our 

results are in line with the standards on this research domain, future studies should explore more.  

In spite of parental living status, parents or caregivers’ mental wellbeing, a variable that was not 

measured in this thesis, played probably a role in the response to self-report questionnaires as well 

as when they were rating their children. This was somehow alleviated by measuring their quality 

of life but further studies would rather use this variable as control or covariates in relevant analysis.  

Finally, in a longitudinal study, there was few time measurement points and points were separated 

by several months. It provided only brief snapshots and reveal little about patterns and trajectories. 

Within this sample there is also variation in the total length of stay as children did not enter families 

at the same time. To deal with this, we controlled for time spent in family for relevant analysis but 

with further analysis different patterns might be identified for children who have shorter stays in 

family, and findings presented here should not be generalized to that population. Future study 

would be planned to use more frequent repeated measures. 

4. Conclusion and implications 

In conclusion, results of this study are consistent with the findings of previous research with regard 

to general negative effects of institutionalization in children, including, increased rates of 

psychological disturbance (Browne & Hamilton-Giachritsis, 2006). Our study also evidenced 
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some major strength, one of which being the access to parental living status, age, gender and 

culturally matched control sample of never-institutionalized sample, in which a certain proportion 

of children had also lost their parents, even if this proportion was smaller than in the 

institutionalized sample.  

On the whole, the first remarkable addition to the existing literature is the evidence of a detrimental 

impact of having living or deceased parents alongside institutionalization status. Not only does 

institutionalization negatively impact children with regard to psychological adjustment, 

specifically externalizing behaviors, internalizing behavior, attachment and self-esteem but this 

effect is even more detrimental for children whose parents are still alive. This should be taken into 

account in order to develop and improve supportive specific interventions for children and 

considered when making the decision of placing or not a child with parents in an institution. The 

present study calls upon intensification of identifying and addressing the behavioral problems as 

part of deinstitutionalization process. It also provides first ways to what domains should be targeted 

first to improve psychological adjustment of children. externalizing and internalizing behavior, 

self-esteem and attachment constitute such primordial intervention focus. In addition, considering 

the orphanization process, the aim of interventions should be the improvement of the child self-

description targeting identity problems, perceptions of parenthood and reasons that led the child 

to be separated from the family. 

Though, the results also underscored the benefit of family placement for children living in 

institutions in their very first months of family life, it was proved that the longer the time in family 

the better the outcome. Yet, conditions for better psychological adjustment in family were 

enlighted including family relationships and parenting involvement. Interventions should focus on 

these family characteristics to improve children’s psychological adjustment. Unfortunately, over 

time and without continued support or enduring interventions, the problems and risks that bring 

families be separated with their children can threaten children's behavioral health. In addition to 

interventions aiming at improving investigated family characteristics, families’ motivation and 

readiness to receive a deinstitutionalized child should be highly considered in deinstitutionalization 

process.  
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A further remarkable contribution of this thesis is that it enlightened the usually controversial 

reasons behind the raised rate of psychological disturbance among institutionalized children (Roy, 

Rutter, & Pickles, 2000) by bringing in the assumption that ill effects are also associated with the 

conceptualization of what institutionalized children call orphanization experience. That 

conceptualization, mainly related to socio-cultural norms change, has specifically the influence on 

their self-description and decidedly on their psychological adjustment. Accordingly, the 

development of children services should consider the psychosocial impact of words used to do so 

taking into account the social cultural beliefs and norms as well as children’s perceptions. Rather 

than relying mostly on a single directional message about the negative effects of 

institutionalization, deinstitutionalization campaign should also focus their messages on aspects 

related to restoring social cultural values and responding to children’s wish. Clinical and social 

interventions plan to institutionalized children should be developed to enhance the positive self-

description enabling to position themselves in a social changing and dynamic context. 

Moreover, understanding the development of psychopathological problems during the process of 

institutionalization and de-institutionalization may be key to preventing high costs associated with 

these disorders across the life course (Shanahan et al., 2014). 

Finally, on one hand, the results of the present study according which all never-institutionalized 

children living in families did not perform ideally in all investigated domains highlight the need to 

consider deinstitutionalization as an entire child care reform rather than solely closing institutions. 

Stigma due to negative stereotypes labelled to de-institutionalized children may then be reduced 

and parents/caregivers may treat deinstitutionalized and never-institutionalized children similarly. 

On the other, the results of the present study according which de-institutionalized children did not 

perform ideally in investigated adjustment domain may showcase the post-orphanage behavior. A 

cluster of learned (acquired) behaviors that could have been adaptive and effective in orphanages 

but became maladaptive and counter-productive in the new family environment (Gindis, 2012). 

Considering that psychological adjustment is a process and that institutional environment is more 

stressful than family environment as reviewed previously, better adjustment is expected among 

de-institutionalized children over the time.  
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For all that, the present thesis supports the beneficial effects of deinstitutionalization, not only on 

children’s psychological adjustment but also to the restoration of traditional values such as family 

unity and social cohesion, especially in Rwandan society who has been affected by adverse history. 
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